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IDJ.proved DUDJ.pin/;{ Wagon. 

Loads of coal, stone, gravel, etc, carried in a box wagon or 
II four wheeled vehicle, must be removed by the shovel or 
hand, II slow and laborious process. Two wheeled carts only, 
can be tipped to discharge the load in one heap, but carts are 
hard upon the horse and do not have the capacity of wagons. 

other; that it is always steam tight in cylinders of regular 1 28, 1865 and April 23, 1867, to Jerome Wheelock. For further 
form, making a saving in fuel, as no steam can escape be- paJ:ticnlars addrees the patentees and manutacturel's, Whee
fore having done its work; that there is less friction than lock & Wheeler, Worcester, Mass. 
with the common piston, as it is always in proportion to the 
pressure of steam. �ti.eU(.e jia:milia:t'ly IllUf,ltfa:ttd. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective of the piston with ilit;l segments of 

MUNGER'S IMPROVEMENT IN WAGONS 
To remedy these defects the wagon seen in the accompanying the ring removed. Fig. 2 is one of the segments, Fig. 3 the 
e-ngravings has been contrived, and its operation is all that segments placed in position, and Fig. 4 a section through the 
could be desired. piston. The piston is a single casting, c\)red, and having no 

Fig. 1 shows the wagon in the position of dumping a load, follower to be bolted on. The coring between the hub and 
and Fig. 2 is a view of the under side showing its peculiar the periphery renders it light, while the screw bolts, A, 
construction. The hind axle, instead of being rigidly se- which pass through it and are riveted on the outside, 
cured to the body, is made to slide on the frame. The side str�ngthen it and close up the holes left for the support of 
bars, A, of the frame are hinged at a point near the center, the cores, steam tight. The piston rod has a collar on it, 
the back part forming a portion of the wagon body. On seen at B, Fig. 4, which may be either recessed into the piston 
the side bars of this portion the straps of the hinges extend as iu the engraving, or may come square against the outside 
to the back end. On these iron straps the rear axle slides, its or head. The rod for the piston of a horizontal cylinder, 
movement being facilitated by rollers set ill the bolster or up- passes through a hole oval in form--seen in Fig. 1-by which 
per portion of the axletree. A central longitudinal bar, B, the piston can be shifted up or down to keep the rod always in 
also hinged in line with the side bars, serves partially as a the center of the cylinder. When an engine];tas boen run a 
guide to the axle from which two diagonal braces, C, ex- long timo and it becomes necessary to remove the piston 
tend to the central bar. A brace also passes from this bar to from tho rod, the nut which secures it, is sometimes cor
the king bolt on the forward axle. The braces where roded on the thread so that it is difficult to start it. To 
they converge, embrace the central bar as seen at C, Fig. 2. A remedy this difficulty the inventor of this piston cuts a slot 
frame, D, same figure, is hinged to the back 
or the rear axle, and when this axle is in place 
is held to the body by a button, which thus 
thus keeps the axle iu place and holds the 
body and frame snugly together by the 
aid of a hook, E, on the forward bolster 
which catches into a staple on body front at 
the F, Fig. 1. The wagon is now in posi 
tion for drawing a load. 

T, ' 1 
..L- �.J. . 

When the load is to be dumped the frame, 
D, at the rear of the axle is unfastened and 
allowed to fall with its end resting on the 
ground as a brace, seen in Fig. 1, the front 
hook is unfastened, and the horses backed, 
which runs the body back on the rear axle 
until it has passed the central hinges when 
a very slight effort will tip the body and de
liver the load. To return the rear wheels 
to their former position, block them in fron't 
and start the team. In Fig. 2 is seen a cross bar, G, with 
a button by which the rear wheels may be held in the 
position sho'Yn in Fig. 1, if it is desired to draw a light load 
and discharge it without sliding the rear axle. A patent was 
granted for this combination Feb. 12, 1867, to George N. Mun
ger, of New Haven, Conn. For further information address 
all communications relative thereto, to A. D. Platt 158 Broad
way, New York. 

-_ .. 
IDlproved Engine Piston. 

The use of the steam itself as a spling to keep the packing 
rings of a cylinder piston out to their work, is gradually su
perseding the employment of setting-out springs, and when 
the steam can be made to act with the pressure, is certainly 
an improvement. The engravings are views of such a pis
ton which, if extended trials and the opinions of practical 
m!)n are of any value, is a vast improvement on the piston 
!lond ring's ordinarily used. The inventor claims that the 
rings adapt themselves better to any irregularities in the 
bore of the cylinder than other rings, and also when, as in 
those of steam hammers, one end is worn larger than the 

WHEELOCK'S PISTON AND PACKING RING. 

in the end of the piston rod, as in Fig. 4, which allows the 
thread to " give" or spring in the act of unscrewing the nut. 
If salt or brackish water is used, this slot might become 
closed, and to prevent this a cap nut is used. 

The form of the segment rings is seen in Figs. 2 and 3, and 
their peculiar joints are represented where joined in Fig. 3. 
This form allows free action, as on hinges, between the sec
tions, so that they can adapt themselves to the irregularities 
of the internal surface of the cyli:nder. They are of cast iron, 
the joints being milled and the face and edges turned. By 
reference to the engraving it will be seen that where the 
joints approach, a slight bevel is cut which allows the steam 
to pass behind and under the segments forcing them outward 
and also holding them firmly against the inner face of the 
annular groove. For 'this purpose the bosses' of the heads 
are turned somewhat smaller than the center boss which fits 
the cylinder. As these beveled channels are toward the 
outside of the piston it will be seen that in moving in one 
direction one set of rings are packed, and in the other direc. 
tion the other set engage with the cylinder surface. 

Patents were granted for this device April 5, 1864, Nov. 

The Provinc-e of' Plants. 

Disease and even death have been flaid to be caused by 
sleeping in rooms with growing plants. A knowledge of 
botany might show this opinion unfounded and lead to the 

invention of a more plausible reason. A familiar discourse on 
the office of plant life in the economy of nature may not be 
uninteresting to our young readers. 

Among the constituents of the air is carbonic acid. This 
gas is unceasingly generated in those regions of the earth 
where volcanoes are now, or were in a former age active; in 
all ordinary combustion; in the decay and putrefaction of 
animal and vegetable substances; and in the respiration of 
men and animals, for in breathing, the oxygen inhaled com
bines in the body with carbon, thus constantly deteriorating 
the air by removing the free oxygen 01' vital air, and creating 
an excess of carbonic acid. If all the gas thus formed should 
accumulate, it would speedily destroy animal life, as witness 
the fatal results when it is collected in deep wells or, under 
the name of choke damp, in coal mines. 

To maintain the proper equilibrium in the atmosphere is 
'-he province of the plant kingdom the principal means for 
whose support being the carbonic acid exhaled by men and ani" 

mals as useless, but which is absorbed by 
them and in its place an equal bulk of life-sup
porting oxygen is given out. Every wind 
carries the poisonous carbonic acid to the 
plants, it is taken in through their thousand 
stomates or breathing pores, it combines with 
the elements of water and is elaborated into 
organic matter, thus furnishing food first for 
the herbivores, then for the carnivorous ani
mals that feed upon the herbivores. So then 
all our food is either directly or indirectly de
rived from the plants. The round is completed 
after the food is digested, has entered into the 
blood and becomes finally decom posed into 
carbonic acid and water, and exhaled froni 
the lungs, to be again taken up by vegeta, 
tion. 

Plants also draw nourishment from the 
earth, and as we have already seen that flesh 

is formed from the vegetable world, so now we J1;lay affirm 
that the earthy matters of the bones, the iron and othe{ 
mineral matters in the blood are derived from the same 
source, so that animals depend absolutely upon plants for 
their-very existence and the great object for which the vege' 
table world WIIS created seems to have been to stand be
tween the animal and mineral worlds and organize portions 
of the former Jor the sustenance of the latter. 

.. _ .. 
BE!SSEMER STEEL W ARE.-It has lately become a familiar 

test of a certain quality of Bessemer steel, to press a cold 
plate of it through a tubular die, producing a smooth and 
flawless cup or pail:- This experiment suggests a valuable 
manufacture for domestic purposes. All kinds of hollow ware 
made of such metal, being without seam, and much less ,af
fected by oxidation, acids, heat etc.,than common iron, would 
be more economical at a higher price. At the same time, the 
higher value of the steel per pound might be nearly or quite 
balanced by reduction in the cost of manufacture and the 
weight of metal. Russ of Gratz, it seems, hae commenced 
this manufacture, though to what extent we are'not informed. 
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THE EXHIBITION OF IRON AND STEEL. 

PARIS, May 7, 1867. 
THE BESSEMER PRODUCTS-SUCCESS OF THE SWEDES. 

Those interested in the iron manufacture and in the pro
gre8s of the Bessemer process, will find much in the Exhibition 
to interest them. The circle next inside of that devoted to 
machinery is in most cases chiefly devoted to met,allurgical 
exhibitions. Many of specimens prel5ent little that is of inter
est, but there are some that are deserving of attention. In 
the Swedish department there is one of the most instructive 
collections of specimens of Bessemer steel containing different 
per centages of carbon. They are in the form of round bars 
which have been torn asunder by Mr. Kirkaldy's testing ma
chine in London, to ascertain their relative tensile strength 
as well as their ductility. The number of bars is quite large 
and the experiments appear to show that nine tenths of one 
per cent of carbon gives the greatest tensiJ.e strength. Above 
that propOl'ti0n the steel loses tenacity, as it approaches the 
condition of cast iron. A number of small bars are broken 
across to show the difference of fracture caused by repeated 
meltings, up to fifty times. The change due to this cause ap
pears to be very slight, while that consequent on the varied 
proportions of carbon is of course very great. The Swedes 
have succeeded iJ:. accomplishing what many makers have 
been unable to do, viz., to draw fine wire from the Bessemer 
metal. A large coil of No. 47 is shown, and it is said that 
they draw even finer numbers than that. Specimens of cut
lery are also exhibited, and warranted by the makers to be of 
excelJent quality. A model is suown of a calcining Idln much 
in use in Swed.'n, and with which any percentage of sulphur 
less than four per cent may be wholly expelled from the 01'08. 
It is much higher than usual and tapers to a less diameter 
towards the top. It is fed with gas from tho furnaces near 
the bottom, air being drawn in through holes in the brick 
work at intervals for a considerable portion of its hight. A 
high temperatl1ro is attained, the heat being·as great as can 
be employe(l without agglomerating the ore, and doors are 
provided near the tweers by which in case of partial sticking 
together of the ore it may be loosened. The charge is drawn 
through doors at the bottom. Of course the display of ores is 
very fine from this country. 

In the Russian department the only objects for which the 
exhibitors can claim s];.peIiority are horseshoe nails of their 
u�ual excellent quality of iron, and the beautiful Hussia sheet 
iron with its non-oxydizing skin, with which we are so famil
iar in America, but which is so little used elewhere. 

TIlE ]'RENCIl METAI,LURGICAI, DEPARTMENT. 

'rhe most remarkable exhibitions by French makers are 
contained in special buildings in the grounds. In one of these 
Messrs. Petin, Gaudet & Co. exhibit two halves of a large steel 
ingot weighing 25 tuns, which has been broken across to 
show the fracture. It appears remarkably free from the po

l'OSity generally existing in these ingots before hammering. 
A steel crank-shaft weighing n tuns and about 18 inches in 
diameter is also exhibited, and a steel gun of 9t inches bore 
and 16 tuns weight, besides a number of other articles of steel, 
as shot, rails, tires, etc., representing the usual branches of 
this manufacturo. The display of iron is equally interesting. 
There are a number of rolled girders of varying hights, from 
3 feet 3�" inches downward, and of bngths incre�sing as the 
hights diminish, the weight of each specimen being not far 
from 211· tuns. A rolled . engine-beam 36 feet long, 5 feet 11 
inches wide iu the cente)', and 2J inches thick, is also shown. 
Thi� firm, who have been able to compete very successfully 
with the large Sheffield makers of amior plato, exhibit a plate 
weighing nearly ten tUllS and approaching very nearly in 
thickness to the crop end sent by Messrs. John Brown & Co., 
being 11 i inches thick. The quality of iron produced at these 
works is very good. '1'he ore is largely brought from Sar
dinia, and some fine specimem of this are exhibited. 

On the opposite side of the main en trance to the grounds 
from this building is another, containing the collection of ob
jects sent by the Compagnie Anonyme dQ8 '!<'orges de Chatillon 

Commentry. The works of this company are among the 
most extensive in France, and the amount of iron produced, I 
am informed, is about one twelfth of the total production in 
the whole country. The most remarkable object in the col
lection is a rolled girder, of which a number were made for 
some docks at Bordeaux, of the extraordinary hight of <I feet 
n inche", the width of the top and bottom flanges being very 
nearly 12 inches. Another picco, of the same section has 
been curved in a vertical direction. These girders are not 
welded, as some might be inclined to imagine, but have been 
regularly rolled from piles formed of suitable slabs. The 
same company also send specimens of armor plate, but though 
of what would but a short time ago have been considered re
markable thickness, they do not approach those exhibited by 
the last mentioned firm or the English makers. Whether 
their rolls are heavy enough for such sizes or not I do not 
know. 

A t a little distance from these is another Imilding devoted 
exclusivoly to the products of the works of Mr. Schneider, at 
Creusot. In addition to two large machine engines, alld a 
fine winding engine for a mine, which I shall have occasion 
to mention in a future letter, there are some very interesting 
specimens of iron and steel. The exhibitor has shown great 
judgment in the arrangement of the pieces. They are divided 
into classes according to the percentage of carbon contained, 
or the process by which the manufacture has beEn carried on, 
whether it be by puddling or th" Bessemer proces�, by squeez
ing or by hammering in the subsequent treatment, or finally 
whether the hammer or the rolls have been employed to pro
duce the finished article. In each class he gives first a speci
:men of the primiti ve bloom and thou successive sam plel! 

showing the condition of the material in eaeh stage of its 
working. A number of iron rails are exhibited, broken so as 
to show the fracture, but though there are some that look 
very well, the majority appoar too soft for prC9per durability. 
A�companying his exhibition of products are very interesting 
models showing the entire arrangement of the various build� 
ings composing the works, with the facilities for the shipment 
of goods by railway. The walls are also hung with diagrams 
and tables illustrating the system of education for the children 
of the operatives in schools connected with the establishment, 
and also other matters of interest, such as the average prices 
of labor of all kinds, separately and collectively, for each year 
since the works have been iu operatieJIl. This is very simply 
and clearly represented by diagrams, and the gradual and al
most uniform increase that has taken place is very noticeable. 

THE JlRITISU IN DEFAULT. 

In the British department it seems as if the objects exhib
ited hardly represent fairly the state of the iron and steel 
manufacture in that couutry. There is nowhere any impos
ing display, and with a few exceptions nothing that is not 
equaled by articles sent from other countrie». Many of the 
most prominent makers have sent little or nothing, relying 
on their already world-wide reputation to sustain their claims 
to notice. Thus; I find nC9thing from Messrs. Cammel & Co., 
of Sheffield, while the Bolton Iron and Steel Company content 
themselves with sending a plain locomotive crank shaft, re
markable for nothing as far as the eye can judge. The Low 
Moor and Bowling companies, which, before the days of steel, 
stood so high in the manufacture of locomotive tires, and stilI 
have the credit of producing the best qualities of boiler plate 
and other kinds of soft iron, send specimens of their products, 
some of which have been subjected to severe tests of flanging. 
In one we have a plate pressed into the shape of a high 
crowned hat, in another a thin sheet has been folded over a 
number of timCls in directions at right angles to each other 
without cracking at the corners, and other similar tests de
signed to exhibit the thorough tenacity of the iron. In ad
dition to their iron they also show specimens of their beauti
ful coal, which has so much to do with the excellence of the 
former. The exhibition of the Earl of Dudley'S works is also 
worthy of notice for the good quality of the iron and the va
riety in its characteristies, from very soft to crystalline or 
steely. 

AMERICAN MINERALS. 
In the American department little or nothing is shewn in 

the way of finished products, but there is a fine and well ar
ranged collection of specimens of ores and coals which give 
some idea of the natural capabilities of our country for this 
most important branch of industry. Sr,ADE. 

.. _ .. 
The Allleriean Lattice Bridge. 

It may be considered as a generally received opinion among 
engineers of the present day-since it is even tacitly con
ceded by its once strenuous opponents-that the open web 
girder offers superior advantages, upon the whole, to the older 
and more solid sided form. Were any proof required of the 
general favor with which they are now regarded by the pro
fession. two out of three large bridges erected would bear 
witness to the fact. vVhen, twenty years ago, a commission 
was appointed to inquire into the application of iron to rail
way structures, its verdict respecting the open web form was 
that" lattice girders appear of doubtful merit," and Mr. Fair
bairn in one of his works expresses a nearly similar opinion. 
In spite, however, of all the cold water thrown upon the new 
claimant for engineering consideration, it has continued 
steaclily tll make way; and it is interesting, and not a little 
amusing besides, to contrast its present position with that 
which was virtually predicted for it. The disparaging state
ments and condemnatory arguments urged against aU girders 
of the open-sided form on their introduction, serve to forcibly 
point out that men of scientific attainments are not exempt 
from those foibles and prejudices which some l?eople fondly 
imagine are confined to the less educl}ted and instructed 
world at large. '1'he commission was evidently wedded to the 
old system and could not perceive that their favorite example 
embodied all the particular attributes and features of the an
cient methods of construction. Any one who glances at the 
wo different forms., beholds in the cumbersome, shapeless pro
pl)rtions of the solid-sided girder, the presence of that soli
dity and massiveness which formed a distinguishing character 
istic of the days when science was unknown, or at any rate un
practiced, and when brute force was the 80le power employed 
to counteract and resist the action of external agents. In the 
open web beam we recognize a worthy offspring of schmtific 
construction. It resists the action of the strains brought 
upon it, not en masso, as in the case of its older rival, but by 
that due proportioning and accurate adjustment of aU its va
rious parts which can alone impart to a structure the appear
ance of lightness and elegance; while at the same time it be
stows upon it all that strength and rigidity inseparable from 
the duties it has to perform. The open-web girder, which, in 
its widest signification, indudes all those classed under the va
rious denominations of triangular, trellice, lattice, and truss, 
was borrowed by us from our ingenitms transatlantic brethren 
who were first to erect some splendea timber bridges upon this 
principle. They POSSIo1SS at the present day numerous gigan
tic examples of this method of construction, embodying every 
principle, with the exception of that of suspension, which 
could possibly be introduced in the erection of timber spans, 
It mu�t not be supposed that the form of girder in question 
sprung into full developement upon its fi.rst appearance among 
us. Far from it. The earliest examples of wrought iron open
sided girders were erected in Ireland. We may select as a 
specimen of their ol'iginal conetruction a bridge carrying the 
Dublin and Drogheda Railway over the Royal Canal in Dublin. 
However worthy of commendation as a pioneer of the new 

principle this bridge may be considered, it cannot be other
wise regarded than as a miserably inefficient application of it, 
or rather as no correct application whatever. '1'he web where
in lies the especial value of the system, is composed of a series 
of thin bars closely interwoven and riveted together, so close
ly as to present a completely reticulated appearance, and with
out the slightest attempt at proportion or distribution of ma
terial, and constitutes a perfect mockery of all the laws laid 
down by theory for correctly designing girders of this nature. 
Curiously enough, about thirty miles further on, upon the 
8ame line. of railway, we have in the Boyne Viaduct one of 
the finest existing examples of the lattice principle, where 
the laws of theory have been closely adhered to, and only 
received tbat modification which must always accompany 
t1�eir j'lractical application. Comparing these two structures 
together and contrasting the total absence of all scientific 
principles and theoretical requirements in the one, with their 
full and accurate development and application in the other, it 
is scarcely possible to believe that the two designs could have 
emanated from the same individual.-l1te B"'rIginecr. 

._. 
'Vinter on the Paelfie Railroad. 

Snow in scattering patches enlivened the hills around Dutch 
Flat, and varied the scene as we rolled along on the Central 
Pacific Railroad. 

The further on we moved the deeper the snow became; twelve 
miles ahead and we were rolling on through banks of snow 
on either side from five to seven feet deep, the space of the 
track being cut out with the smoothness of the wall of your 
room. Along the road were scattered squads of men keeping 
it in repair and keeping the snow off the track. 

We were now approaching Cisco, and for six to eight miles 
it seemed we were traveling between grellt gorges, as snow 
stood on an average six or eight feet above the tops of the 
cars, and in places 100 feet or more above the track, and al
most perpendicular .. It looked terrific--certainly grand; and 
to think I was on.the Pacific Railroad, the boldest work of the 
age, added a majesty to the scene and a pleasure to the mind 
which language cannot convey. As you look back on the 
railway canal as·it were, daringly cut through mountains of 
snow, it spoke in unmistakable language that it is only to pos
sess the will to do, and anything can be accomplish.ed. vVe 
soon anived at Cisco. Here the snow, I was inform�d, was 15 
feet deep, but I do not think it exceeded ten. This is now the 
terminus of the railroad, and here you take sleighs. 

We jingled along gaily, all enjoying the scene and making 
merry, the snow still getting deeper. We were now riding 
on top of it, and its depth could only be estimated by the tel
egraph poles, which are 24 feet long. At times the wire was 
entirely.submerged, and then the poles would stick out, it may 
be two, four or six feet. Now and then along the roadside 
you could see a chimney of SOmA lone cabin sticking out and 
seeming a minature smoking volcano, or an incline tunnel cui, 
down to some farmhouse. 

We reached the summit, and what a scene ! I thougllt snow 
scenes on Lake Superior were beyond competition. but tho 
scene of the summit of the Nevada baffles all description. At 
this loeallty are a number of buildings, some entirely covered 
over with snow: others set up on posts, with two stories and 
a sharp peaked roof, have the extreme part of the peak stick
ing out. The snow hero is from 27 to 30 feet deep, and in 
some places double it. 'rho mountains are almost spotless 
white. Notwithstanding the depth of snow, thore are quite 
a number of Chinamen and other individuals walking around, 
and who all at once at times drop out of sight, like ground 
squirrels into their holes. I must not forget to mention one 
shrowd hombre wuo rather conceived the idea that he would 
Hot be buried up altogether, and built a cabin on the top of 
about 20 feet of snow, propping it up as the �HOW falls. 'rho 
probability is his real estate will fall some about next July. 

There IlRve been, about the summit, several snow slides, 
in one instance burying, some say 30, others 60 Chinamen. 
The towering, ponderous bodies of snow speak loudly, "be
ware of my power if I start." Snow slides, when they move, 
are worse than whirlwinds; they are typhoons, earthquakes 
and whirlwinds consolidated. '1'hey make a clean channel as 
they move; immense trees are but pi pe'stems, and ponderous 
boulders are carried along as pebbles. They can be likened to 
shooting starH in their speed.-Oorresp . Bulletin. 

'1'he Sacramento lInion says of the winter's work:-'l'he first 
great fall of snow was easily managed, though before the line 
was fairly restored, other storms broke upon the mountains, 
and from that time until the middle of March, the snow plows 
were kept in almost continual service. The winter was ono 
of the fiercest ever known in the Sierre. Nevada. Snow fell 
five days of one week. Yet the railroad men persisted, deter
mined to prove that even in this terrible season, without the 
instruction of experience, and bothered by the settling of � 
new road bed, they could run trains to Cisco. It was found 
that with the aid of the big independent snow plows, whl're 
the track was not walled in by rock and earth, the result of 
the hcav,iest storms could soon be cleared away, the bulk of 
the snow being thrown into the ravines. The greatest diffi
culty was in the deep cuts. The freight cars which came into 
Sacramento loaded with snow, have borne witness to the kind 
of work done in clearing them. The railroad men have de· 
cided on covering the cuts, and have adopted a plan for strong 
roofing structures. 

.. _. 
ECLIPSE OF JUPITER'S MOONs.-On the 21st of August next 

a celestial phenomenon will be witnessed which has only 
twice before been recorded in history. The p!anllt Jupiter will 
at that date be seen unaccompanied by her satellites for nearly 
two hours. Of her four moons three will be invisible on ac
count of their passing simultaneously over Jupiter's disk, and 
the fourth will be immersed in the shadow of the pla.net. 
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TUE STEAM GUN CARltJ.AGE.-A further trial of Mr. Ead's 
gun carriage was made on the 18th ult., in the presence of 
Admiral Farragut and a number of high officers of the army 
and navy. T welve shots were fired (with the 15-inch gun) in 

exactly 10 minutes . The steam shot-elevator had been de-
. 

ranged in some manner, and was not used : in consequence of 
which, the inventor thinks, the firing was not more than half 
as rapid as it might have been. The steam check to the 

recoil was tested with a number of heavy discharges, one 
man controlling the gun with ease. The pressure created in 

the cylinder by the heaviest charge was between 750 and 
800 lbs. to the square inch. The heating of the gun with 
this rapid and heavy firing, was very slight-an important 

and rather unexpected result. 'rhe interior surface, as far as 
the arm could reach, was barely warmed , and the exterior 
seemed as cool as before. Greater confidence is  now felt in 
the endurance of these great guns, than ever. 

EARTH . WORMs .-Another correspondent adds the testi

mony of his own obser vation, to t '  ,0 curious mode Jf eating 
grasses and leaves, detailed in 1 GJmmunicatien Nhich our 
readers will remember. He adds one or two curious obser

vations further :-" The worm exudes a transparent, sticky 
substanoe, which serves it for taking hold on objects to be 
conveyed to its hole, and also as a means of finding its way 
back to tho hole, by the slimy trail . Although the worm 

cannot see, it can hear very well ; a very moderate noise at 

the distance of three feet causing it to contract and attempt 
te hide. It would also seem that the worm is very sensitive 
to warmth. With a small stick I eould touch it before it 
was aware of anything being near it : but in cautiously put
ting my hand toward a worm, it would contract its body when 
my finger was an inch from it. It would seem from this 

that the waI'IDloh 6f-nry hand made ihe worm aware of its ap
proach ." 

THE COMMON SNAIL, which seems like little more than a 
j elly, is furnished with quite a firm jaw of a cresoent shape, 
on the upper lip. In some species this jaw has a slight smooth 
projection on the cutting edge, and in others it is notched. 
It is capable of biting through the leaves of l ettuce or cab
bage, and when feeding, the nipping sound of the bite can 
be heard, and the little �emicircular cuts on the leaf are dis
tinctly seen. But the moro curious part of the eating ap
paratus, is the tongue with which the snail laps its softer 
food, and which is also furnished with sharp, hooked, rasping 
denticles to the incredible number, in some species, of nearly 
12,000, arranged in regular longitudinal and transverse rows, 
on a bit of membrane not a quarter of an inch long and half 
as wide. A wonderful vitality is found in these creatures 
for reproducing portions cut away, and sometimes even the 
head grows again after decapitation. 

COPPERING IRON HULLs.-A correspondent calls attention to 
Barnard's (American) patented mode of coppering iron hulls, 
by means of rivets headed in a ehamber reamed out withih 
the thickness of the iron with a one-lip drill : the sheathing 
being laid in a patented insulating paint and cement. He 
states that Mr. Barnard went to France in 1864 at the instance 
of the Government, to superintend the sheathing of one of its 
iron hulls in this way, and asks if we have not confounded 
Barnard with Bernabe. By referring to our original no
tice, it will be seen that Bernabe's patent is even more 
distinct fron Barnard's than his name : being of the kind 
the Frenc'.:!. cal l galvanoplastique, and relating to the chemical 
precipitation of copper upon iron . 

MISCELLANEoUB.-Americans in China have securod for 
American steamboats the exclusive use of two of its rivers. 
The British there cannot furnish the equal of our boats in  
speed, and s o  have been shut out, which has awakened quite 
a breeze .--An ordinance for paving a portion of Seventh 
Avenue, New York City, with the Stafford (wooden) pavement 
has been passed by the Common Council . The Mayor's de
cision is reserved.--The firs t steam fire engine in China' 

arrived there in March last, and does so well that moro are 
about to be ordered .-. -The population of London is estimated 
by the Registrar General at 3,082,372 ; Liverpool , 492,439 ; 
Manchester, 362,823 ; Birmingham, 343,948. 

GREAT ESTABLISHMENTS.-The French have a notab,e ge
nius for mammoth incorporations in manufactures as well as 
finance . Their great industries are consolidated in fewer and 
vaster establishments, relatively, than in any other manufac· 
turing country. '1;'he celebrated works of Schneider & Co., 
Creusot, turn out one eighth of the whole iron product of 
France, and employ 10,500 workmen. Chatillon yields one 
twelfth, with 8,900 workmen ; Petin, Gaudet & Co., a still 
larger proportion, with 7,000 to 8,000 men . 

THE PRUSSIAN Navy is set down by a French journal at 
78 ships carrying 453 guns ; two being iron clad. But British 
builders are now making for Prussia at least three powerful 
plated ships of war. Mr. Reed, chief constructor of the Brit
ish navy, who furnished the model for the Wilhelm describes 
that vessel as the most powerful ever laid down in any coun
try. She is nearly 6,000 tuns bllrden, with 1,150 nominal 
horse-power, and 11a8 iron armor plating 8 inches thick. 

NEW WAY TO MAKE POTASH.-A pI'ocess hitherto con· 
fined to the laboratory, has been introduced on a practical 
scale by M. Tessie de Mothay, advantageously replacing sul
phuric by fluosilicic acid in the manufacture of potash. The 
acid is obtained from carbon, silex, clay, and fluoride of lime, 
melted in a blast furnace . 

I titntifi� �tutritau. 
INDIUM.-This new and scarce attainable metal has been 

produced in decidedly perceptible quantity by M. Reichter, 
who first succeeded in isolating it. M. Reichter lately pre
sented to the Paris Academy of Sciences t wo prism-shaped 

specimens of indium, about four inches long, with sides one
half and three-fourths of an inch wide. It is obtained in faint 

traces, in a precipitate derived from the solution of zinc in 
sulphuric acid. Its presence in zinc and its close resem
blance to cadmium , which also accompanies the ores of zinc, 
have l ed to the conjecture that these two obscure metals are 
the same. The distinctive traits of indium, however, leave 
no doubt upon this point, its only known oxide, uulike that 

of cadmium, being insoluble in ammonia, and its spectrum 
being distinguished by a bright indigo ray. Its color, smell 
and other properties somewhat resemble those of tin . 

SELLING OFF THE IRON CLADs.-The money articles in
form us that ten millions of francs in for�ign exchan ge made 
their appearance in our market the other dv.r, in completion 
of the purchase money of the Dunde;rber.g With the preced
ing instalment, it is understood the builder realizes something 
over $3,000,000 currency.-It is also understood tqat the French 
Government has completed the purchase of one of our emall
er iron clads, now in European waters, and that five million 
francs farther will presently rejoice the heart of Wall street. 
-The Japanese Commissioners, it is reported, are to pur
chase tlle ex.rebel iron clad ram Stonewall, if a survey proves 
satisfactory, for $400,000.-Finally, it is rumored that Rus
sia takes the Miantonomoh and a few other unconsidered na
val trifles, on general acconnt. We have a few more left fur 
prompt applicants-" selling out to make room for new stock." 

--We regret to observe that the prIze of $20,000 offered by 
the Freneh Academy for a solution of the nature and remedy 
of Asiatic Cholera, has not been won. A nnmber of gentle
men were awarded partial prizes for valued contributions to 
the object.--Philadelphia boasts the largest music haJl on 
the continent. Horticultural Hall, j ust opened, measures 75i 
200 feet, giving 15,000 square feet of floor. The Boston hall 
has 10,206 · square feet, Irving Hall, New Yorl\', 9,375, and 
Stein way Hall 9,125 . 

GLASS PRINTING.-De Mothay has prepared an ink for 
printing on glass by means of rollers . similar to those used in 
calico printing, after which the glass is subj ected to heat and 
the picture is vitrified and fixed in the glass, without produc
ing any distortion or imperfection . Many thousands of 
plain patterns and mosaics of stained glass produced by this 
process at a very cheap rate, are already in use for the decora
tion of church vnd other windows. The colors are mixed 
with a solvent of a silicate or silico-borate of potash and lead, 
as usual in painting on glass, and this composition rendered 
plastic by resin in turpentine, is applied thickly to the 
rollers and transferred to the glass, after which it it is vitri

fied in the usual manner. 

FLAT STREET RAn.s.-The obstinate prejudice of the En
glish against street rail ways. leads to "a discussion at present 
of a compromise plan. It is proposed to lay two pairs of 
nearly flat rails with a slight depression centrally for omni
bus wheels, and a guide rail midway for the driver to sight 
with the pole of his carriage, so as to keep the track. The 
suggestion is not new, but it is worthy to be thoroughly 
tried and perfected. We shall not have the perfection of city 
travel, until a public roadway free to all , to which ordinary 
vehicles may be adapted, offers no resistance to the move· 
ment, turning out and passing of conv<lyances. 

PHOTOGRAPHY IN 1787.-In a book printed in 1.787, entitled 
" Rational Hecreations in Natural Philosophy," by W. Hooper, 
M. D., occurs a paragraph headed, "How to print letters by 
sun light. "  The directions given are, to fill a glass decan
ter with a solution of silver, milKed with chalk and aquafortis 
of the consistency of milk. Then having pasted paper models 
of the shape desired, on the out.side of the decanter, and 
placed it in the sun, the glass will turn black, leaving the 
space occupied by the paper white. In 1802, the action of 
light upon silver salts was applied to producing imllges of 
leaves, lace. etc., on white leather or paper, by "Vedgewood 
and Davy. 

A MONUMENT TO PROFESSOR BACHE is proj ected at 'Wash
ington, and a committee, including his successor, Prof . Peirce, 
Prof. Henry of the Smithsonian Institute, Admiral Porter 
and other distingnished gentl emen, are moving in the mat
ter. The Boards of Trade in the seaboard cities, realizing 
the obligations of commerce to the man who made the Coast 
Survey what it is, are coming forward to second and l'lromote 
the preposal, which will no doubt be promptly and properly 
carried out. 

CONCILIATION.-A clergyman's mode of rat catching as de
scribed in an exchange, is worthy the attention of Mr. Henry 
Bergh. He uses a wire cage tra]'!, and when a rat is caught, 
instead of incontinently killing him, he treats his prisoner 
liberally with food and drink, until he is fat, tame and con
tented. Others will then crowd in to share his good fortune, 
(if he is not large enough to drive them away) and may be 
remO'\Ted at leisure and despatched. 

THE THIRD ANNUAL ExnmiTION of the Middlesex Me 
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A Dam BuUt in Midwinter. 

Among recent engineering operations, the constr uction of 
the dam at '1'urner's Falls, Mass., on the Connecticut river, in 
the depth of winter, is somewhat interesting. The channel be

ing divided by an island, the work, a dam of 23 feet in hight 
and 900 feet in length, was built in two sections, one after the 
other ;  an opening twelve feet lower than the dam and 200 feet 
wide having been left in the middle of the first section, for the 
passage of the current while the seCORd section was building. 
But before the second section had been completed (which was 
done by the middle of December last) a freshet brought down 
a raft of timber against a wooden barrier erected to guard tbe 
opell'l.hg left in the first section and to facilitate finally closing 
it, and sweeping away this structu.re, tore out the foundations 
of the dam below the opening, down to the bed rock, for a 
breadth of' about 110 feet. 

'I'his breach must be repaired at once or the whole remain
ing work was liable to be swept away by a freshet at any time 
in la�e winter or spring. The ordinary flow . of the river 
throligh the breach was 5 to 8 feet deep, with a velocity of 1 0  
t o  12  feet per second, and a volume a s  estimated, o f  5,000 to 
10,000 cubic feet per second. To turn the water out of this 
channel, that the masonry might be laid in its bed, a provis
ional dam was constructed of timber cribs, bearing against 
the stream in the form of an arch, and spanning horizontally 
the breach. The first crib or pier was towed into position on 
the 31 st of December, and sunk by filling with stone . Ten 
such piers were placed at equal distances, ends against the 
current, as radii in a segment of a circle, and the last was in 
position on the 16th of January, 1867 ; the CUIrent still flow
ing freely between them. '1'he passages were now to be 
closed by a second set of piers, tapered to fit the convergence 
of the first set, and serving at once to key and fill the arch, 
which then presented a front to the current only consolidate d  
the more, the greater the pressure brought against it. The 
last of these plugs was put in on the first of February. 
Nothing remained but to fill in and tighten the barrier, after 
which the dam was laid in perfect security, commencing 
March 1st and finishing on the 22<1 of that month. The work 
of filling in was intl'rrupted by high water for a few d ays in 
the middle of February, and two piers had been lost whil e 
floating them to tkeir plltces, by the breaking of guys : but 
with these exceptions no mischance occurred, and notwith· 

standing the severity of the season and the arduous nature of 
the work, no loss of life, personal inj ury or unusual sickness 
was suffered among the seventy men employed. Both the 
process and the result reflect great credit upon the agent, Mr. 

Geo. W. Porter, and the superintendent, Mr. A. P. Richardson , 
who jointly d evised and managed the plan . 

---------..... . �---------
Amber. 

Amber is found on the southern shore of the Baltic, where 
it isc ast up by the action of the groundswell after the north
erly gales. It is also found on the coast of Sicily, on the 
Adriatic, on the English cost Norfolk and Suffolk, and at Cape 
Sable, Maryland. Mining for amber in beds of brown lignite 
is carried on in Prussia, and it is found in excavations all over 
Europe. Still amber continues to be the " gem of the sea," 
by which it is yielded only after a storm, and in such small 
quantities that its value has ever remained undiminished . 

Amber is found in masses, irregularly shaped, and usually 
of small ·size. The color is of all shades, from a pale straw 
to deep orange. It is brittle but can be easily cut with a 
sharp knife, it is the opinion, and- is only an opinion that it is 
simply an exhuded vegetable juice. Baron Leibig thinks it 
probable " that amber is a product of the decay of wax, or of 
some other Bubstance allied to the fixed oils." Sir David 
Brewster says that amber is an indurated vegetable jnice. 
Wood, leaves, flowers, and fruit have been found inclosed in 
amber, and recognized as having belonged to eonifero us trees 
now extinct. 

Sicilian amber is usually of a deeper color than that from 
the Baltic, and it is said that in Germany an experienced 
amber worker can determine the locality of amber from dlfier· 
ences in its appearance. Neither is it invariably found in a 
hard state. An instance is on record of a gentleman having 
received from a friend living on the Baltic coast a piece so 
soft as to take an impression of his seal ; and another piece is 
described as soft on one side and hard on the other 

The uses of amber are not very numerous. As a material 
for art carving nothing can be more beautiful. The principal 
market is Constantinonle where it is made into pipe mouth· 
pieces, and articlils of female adornment in the shape of beads. 
The Turks . and Armenians are said to be fine j udges of amber, 
and the bazaar at Stamboul, wllOre the amber workers are 10' 
cated, is full of interest ·to the connoisseur. 

The only purpose to which it is applied in the useful arts 
is in the manufacture of varnishes for carriage builders and 
photographers. That used for carriages is expensive, and is 
a long time in drying, but it is the hardest and most invul· 
nerable of any known varnish.-Providence Journal. 

---------...... ��------
CrystaWliled by Concusldon. 

A circumstance apparently confirmatory of the disputed 
theory of a molecular change in iron from mechanical shocks, 
is related by a correspondent at Underhill, Vt. He says that 
an old relic of the Revolution, a French gun barrel, which had 

been refitted with new stocks and locks several tittles, after 
standing fire perhaps the millionth time, burst, Rnd in such a 

chanics' Association will be given Sept . 10, 1867 at .Lowell, 
manner that every one who saw it pronounced it to ha"e 

Ma&B. For further information address ' Hocum Hosford, Su_ been originally Ii. cast iron barrel, antil an old iron maker con. 
perintendent, at the corner of Middle and S!!attuck streets 

vinced them by showing the weld on the under side. lIut Lowell, Mass. the appearance otherwise was exactly like cast iron, and brittle 
THE AnDRES!! of Lamb Cook & Co., manufacturers of Oliver at that. Mr. E. attributed the change in the iron to the 

A, Ji:elley's water wheel governor, illustrated in No. 19, cur- action of the sulphur in the powder and its long use and 
rent Vol., page 296, is at Slatersville, R. I. . many times repea.ted action, 
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InIproved Bedstead Fastener. so far they become public property-belong to those who miles, and will nearly double the present system within the 

Bedsteads which are secured by means of screws ofrer great 
facilities for the hiding of the vermin which find their favor
ite retreats in the apertures thus left for their convenience. 
Various other methods of fastening have been devised, but 
where recesses are made in the posts or bars the bedbug is 
sure to enSClmce himself; even if the crack through which he 
passes will scarcely admit a thin knife bJade. The one shown 
in the engraving has all its parts exposed and does not reo 
quire any mortising or boring 

give them right of way and are to use and support them-and state. 
are in the natural way to become what roads of all kinds ----------.... �.��---------

of the wood. It is simply a 
double bar or rod on each side 
of the bedstead, inside the side 
pieces, the outer ends of which 
are formed into hooks which 
engage with staples in the 
posts, and the other ends of 
which are connected by a screw 
sheath. The end of one of 
these ha1f bars is threaded 
with a right. hand screw and 
the other with a left-hand 
screw. The coupling has a 
l ever, knobbed on each end; 
that passes through its center, 
by which the two rods are 
screwed up and the frame of 
the bedstead tightened. These 
rods also form a support for 
the ends of the slats, making 
a spring-bed bottom. 

ought to be, free highways. 
The same privilege is granted to towns in the adjoining 

State of New Hampshire, and will doubtless operate power
fully there also upon the progress and ultimate destiny of the 
system of roads passing through both states in common. In 
Maine, however, these as well as local lines find their concep-

'1'he device is so simple that 
no further explanation is nec
essary to convey a proper idea 
of its construction and oper
ation. It was patented through 
the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, April 23, 1867. For 
further information address 
the patentee, George G. Co

COCHRAN'S IMPROVEMENT IN FASTENING BEDSTEADS. 

chran, 95 Powers street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
----------.. ���-----

Improved Friction Clutch Pulley. 
In almost every workshop much trouble and annoyance is 

occasioned by the derangement and noise of friction and clutch 
pulleys. 'While these difficulties may often be caused by de
fective workmanship, it is more frequentiy the case that the 
pulleys are of imperfect construction and therefore unfitted 
for long continued or constant use. A friction clutch pulley 
is shown in the engraving which it is believed will be found, 
both in principle and in execution, free from the almost uni
versal obj ections existing in pulleys of this class. 

Fig. 1 represents a complete friction clutch pulley in work
ing position upon a shaft. Fig. 2 represents the parts of the 
same. A i5 a pulley, the inside surface of the rim of which is 
turned. 'rhis pulley revolves freely upon the shaft and is 
kept in position on one side by the collar, 

tion, and inception, and main impetus, rcnd receive liberal ex· 
emptions from taxation, and direct subsidies, at the hands of 
the State. 

In 1860, says the Railroad Journal, the total length of rail
road within the state was 472 miles, costing $16,576,385. In 
1866-1ess than two years later, leaving out the war-the 
miles were 509, beside the Portland and Montreal line from 
the state boundary to Island Pond, 71 miles, built entirely by 
Maine capital, and the total cost (correcting the Journal'8 mis· 
prints) was $22,104,845. This resumption of progress is but 
a small instalment of a system of public works which chal
lenge general interest by the courage and liberality they dis
play . We mention the principal features. 

The European and North American Railway, from Bangor 
to St. John, New Brunswick, is a line of 194 miles, 84 in New 
Brunswick and 110 in Maine. The Government 0 �ew 

B, and on the other by the segment plate, 
C. The segment plate, C, is fastened to 
the shaft by the set screw, a. Attached 
to this plate and sliding in planed grooves 
are two segments, D D, which move in 
opposite directions at right angles to the 
shaft. The outer surfaces of these seg
ments are turned to the same diameter as 
the inside of the rim of the pulley, A. 
The two levers, E E, are connected to the 
segment plate, C, by pins passing through 
them and the ears, b b, which act as ful
crums. These levers pass through and 
are fitted to the segments, D D, and also 
through the segment plate, C. In the 
outer ends of these levers are adjust

BROWN & SHARPE'S FRICTION C'L UTCH PULLEY. 

ing screws with set nuts. Fitted to and sliding upon the 
shaft is a thimble, F, the end of which ' is turned a conical 
shape. Upon the outside of this thimble is a groove into 
which a shipping fork is fitted. It will be readily seen 
that when the thimble is pressed forward toward the pulley 
the conical end comes in contact with the rounded heads of 
the adjusting screws by which the two levers, E E, are forced 
outward carrying the two segments, D D,which movement 
brings the faces of these segments into contact with the in
side of the rim of the pulley, binding the surfaces together, 
and thus communicating the motion of the pulley to the 
shaft. This pulley is perfectly noiseless as well as simple and 
efficient, with no liability of locking or unlocking except at 
the will of the operator. Those interested can address the 
manufacturers, J. R. Brown & Sharpe, at Providence, R. I. 

.. _ .. 
MAINE AND HER PUELIC WORKS. 

Brunswick gives $10,000 per mile within its domain as the 
wOrk proceeds. To the Maine line, the State proposes to con
tribute froin the funds expected from the United States in 
payment of claims, and has also appropriated a valuable tract 
of public lands. The city of Bangor has voted to loan its 
credit for $1,000,000, beside $500,000 to the Piscataqnis 
branch reaching the slate quarries at Brownsville. \Vork 
on the main line is in active progress, and a large proportion 
of the expensive work on the two terminal sections has been 
accomplished. Track laying was to be conThmenced about the 
first of this month, and 55 miles, or half the road in Maine, is 
to be opened within the present year. 

Portland votes $700,000 to the Portland and Ogdensburg, 
passing through New Hampshire to the Vermont system of 
roads and completing the line to Lake Ontario. St. Johns
bury, Vt.,  aids to the amount of $200,000, and Messrs. 
Fairbanks subscribe $150,000. The Maine Central Extension, 
from Danville Junction to Portland, is regarded as certain to 

The remarkable vigor and unity displayed by the people of ' be built within a few years at farthest. 

Maine in developing the great natural resources of their terri- The line from Bangor to Winterport is under survey.
tory, point to a futUre of eminent-who knows but pre-emi- That from Newport to Dexter is provided with capital and 
nent ?-prosperity. We have occasion almost weekly to note already leased to the Maine Central.-From Belfast to New
fresh instances of manufacturing enterprise cal!ed into ex- port the towns are autherized to subscribe 20 pel cent of 
istence, and sometimes coming when called, all along the their valuation to the stock of the Belfast and Moose1i.ead 
magnificent descents of her many streams, by the liberal votes Lake Company, and a number of them have already voted 
of township after township. The state and township activity their quotas.-The Somerset road, from Waterville to Solon, 
in railroads is equally noteworthy. All towns are allowed by is to be built by the towns on its route, several of which have 
law to take stock in railroads to the amount of five per cent already filled their quotas.-The city of Bath subscribes 
of their valuation, beside special authorizations for larger $123,000 to the stock of the Knox and Linc01n road, and lends 
subscriptions. This permits the whole property of the State $100,000 on condition that the road shall terminate at Bath. 
to be taxed by town votes at least five per cent for the grand In all, according to the railroad contemporary from which we 
purposes of internal improvement. A very healthy and im- have derived in SUbstance m.ost of the above facts, the length 
port ant characteristic of railroads built on this plan, is that of new rood in progress or contemplation amounts to 458 

Menhaden Oil llIanuCacture. 
A correspondent in Braintree, Mass., who is wen informed 

on this subj ect, gives us the following particulars. It will 
be seen that this branch of business is quite extensive and 
important : Menhaden oil is extensively manufactured at sta
tions the whole length of the sea coast of New England, be
ginning at Connecticut and extending as far north as French
mans Bay, in Maine. 

Be�de those in Narragansett Bay there are works at Cape 
Cod and Cape Ann. In one district Waldoboro, in Maine 
there are ten establishments with an average capital of five 
thousand dollars, employing some one hundred men. On 
Penobscot Bay there are several extensive works owned by 
Boston capital. There are also some twenty vessels fitted 
out for the business from the state of Maine, having their 
furnaces and presses and doing all the work on shipboard. 

There is scarcejy a town on the sea coast below the mouth 
of the Kenebec, where menhaden oil in some measure is not 
manufactured .  Near Bristol, R. I., are the extensive works of 
t he Naragansett, Atlantic and Neptune company with a capi
tal of $40,000 and a number of others of lesser note." 

----------�.� ... �--------
MAY'S PATENT KEY GUARD. 

A favorite operation of the burglar is facilitated by the care
lessness of householders in leaving the key in the lock on the 
inside, when it may be readily turned by seizing the point 
with key nippers and turning it in the lock. Yet if the key 
is taken out there is no obstacle to the use of a skeleton. To 
overcome these obj ections and furnish a retreat from this dil
emma is the obj ect of the device under consideration. It was 
patented March 12 186'7, through the Scientific American Pat
eut Agency, by Franklin J. May assignor to himself . and J. G. 
Barnum. '1'he key plate, A, may be pivoted either to the lock 

or the door. It resembles an ordinary key plate, except that it 
has a slot cut from one side on a radius struck from the center 
of its pivot. To one side of the key-plate, beneath the slot, is 
pivoted a weighted pawl, B, the weight of which keeps it 
always in an upright position, except when sWlmg to one 
sid e by the hand . v'lihen in position and the key is in the 
loek the upper point of the pawl comes against the shank of 
the key, which at the point where the key-plate slot engages 
with it, is flattened. It will be seen that as the slot is not 
wide enough to allow the cylindrical part of the key shank to 
turn, but fits only the flattened portion, so long as the key 
plate covers the hole the key cannot be turned.  But by in
serting a wire or other properly shaped implement from the 
outside the burglar might swing the key plate to one side. 
To prevent this is the office of the pawl, B. This, by means 
of a stop, C, can be s wung on1y in one direction-the weight
ed bottom away from the key-plate-so that it securely pre
vents the movement of the plate while the key is in the lock. 

It can be attached to locks of all sizes and shapes ; it'is 
made of various styles to suit all descriptions of lock, being 
j apanned, bronzed, polished, or plated ; the cost is trifiing,and 
its durability equal to the life of the lock. The patent right 
is for sale. All communications should be addressed to May 
and Barnum, 74 Bleecker street, New York City. 

----------.. �.��--------
Hints • 

Mr. Rowland Hill, of Richmond, Va., gives this handy rule 
for ascertaining the area of a circle, when the diameter and 
circumference both are known and th e decimals not remem
bered : " Multiply the circumference by the diameter and 
divide the product by 4. The quotient will be the area." 
We have tested this rule and find it correct. It is worth re
membering. 

He says again : " When the hinges of a door are not in a 
vertical line the door exhibits a perversity in remaining 
eithc'r closed or open, which to a good housewife is vexatious. 
I have often wondered that this obedience to the law of gravi 
tation was not made use of by some of the inventors of self 
opening carriage gates." 

We think it has been applied to this obj ect, but cannot at 
present refer to the particular case. Common gates and doors 
which open either way are hung on hinges not in a vertical 
line. 
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STEA.M BOILE:RS···',l.'HEIR FORM, CONSTRlJCTION, AND 

l\lATERIAL. 
NUMBER SIX. 

Although the attention of engineers, mechanics and others 
has been directed towards endeavors to acertain the cause, or 
causes of boiler explosions ever since the introduction of 
steam as a motive power, it does not y et appear that their ef· 
forts have been crowned with very marked success. This reo 
sult, or want of result, is no reflection upon the ability of 
those engaged in prosecuting these inquiries ; for the c' rcum. 
stances attending explosions are so varied, and even contra. 
dictory , that the attempt to single out any one as an adequate 
cause for all cases must be futile, and it would almost seem 
that every case must be treated separately. Absence of wa· 
ter, overheating of plates, uneven firing and feeding, corro
sion and wear from long use, weakness of form, and imper. 
fection of workmanship and material are each offSet by con· 
ditions of pxactly the opposite character. and under every one 
of these conditions boilers have exploded, if human testimony 
can be relied upon. 

Under such discouraging circumstances the task of detect· 
ing the causes of explosions and suggesting the means of pre· 
vention is an exceedingly difficult one. When boilers ex· 
plode while under the charge of skillful and competent men, 
it would seem that the causes must be limited , or nearly so, 
to weakness of form, imperfection of material, or poor work
manship. 'I'he first of these has been treated in previous ar· 
ticles. It is manifestly necessary, even if one form should be 
determined upon as the strongest, that it should be modified
to suit varying localities and uses. That which would 'an. 
swer admirably for stationary purposes might be wholly unfit 

for vessels, and boilers adapted for river boats might be unsuit. 
able for sea going ships. None of these forms would do for 
the locomotive . We are aware that the Harrison boiler is 
claimed to be adapted to all situations except the last, and 
similar clain,s have been made for others ; but these claims 
have not as yet been generally acknowledged , and we do not 
propose to dis(lUSS them. The broad statement may be hon. 
estly made that a form of boiler specially adapted for steam 
driven vessels is not a form well fitted for stationary uses 
nor for the railroad. As, therefore, no one shape can be adopt. 
ed for all purposes, the only remedy for weakness of form is 

j udicious staying. 
Imperfection of material must be acknowledged as a prolific 

source of explosions , The practice of testing the finished 
boiler by hydrost atic pressure is an exceedingly expensive 
and, in our opinion, not a sati sfactory one. If the boiler fails 
under the test, either it must be taken to pieces and the whole 
material condemned, or, as is generally done, the defective 
plate m ust be re'1loved and anothE'r substituted. If the first 
course is pursued, inj ustice is done to the boiler maker and 
the iron manufacturer ; for it might be that the larger part of 
the material used was what it should be, and if the latter 
course be taken the purchaser may be the loser ; as a boiler 
which has been so strained as to show its weakness suffers 
some deterioration, and may have been tested closely to the 
rupture, while the new plato which replaces the old ono may 
be in an entirely different condition. The test should be made 
on the iron before it is put into the form of a boiler, and then 
the test on the boiler it'self would be made simply to detect 
faults of construction. It is not seldom the C9 se that the iron 
which composes a boiler shows no defect under the severest 
hydraulic test, but when heated and exposed to the pressure 
of steam, blisters and cracks exhibit themselves to tb " gaze of 
the surprieed engineer. Such a preliminary test is proposed 
by the plan of Richard Montgomery of this city, WAO corru· 
gates the plates of which a boiler is composed by running 
them hetween rollers having circumferential depressions, the 
cross Eections of which exhibit alternately a concave and a 
convex form. The plates are evenly heated to a bright, cher 
�'y red, and then passed between the corruga.ting rollers, 
coming out either straight, or,if desired, curved to correspond 
with the diameter of the boiler. By this method it is claimed 
the qualHy of the iron is tested, inch by inch, as it passes 
through the rolls, so that if any flaw or imperfection exists it 
will be revenled by the trial. Only the toughest , and most 
homogeneous iron can stand such a test, although the ques· 
tion might be raised whether the iron might not suffer some 
deterioration from it , 'rhe corrugations are about two inches 
from point to point, giving immense rigidity to the iron and 
increased heating surface. 'This plan of testing boiler iron 
appears to be w ell adapted to the detection of poor material. 
It, is certain that corrugating iron adds greatly to its rigidity 
und power of resisting pressure. 

We recommended in No. 5, current Vol., page 69, such a de
vice for strengthening boiler fiues, copied from the Lonu'On 
Enginefll'ing. an illustration of which we furnished, giving- our 
reasons for our favorable opinion. If in this case it wa.s-as 
had been proved:-an advantage, why should it not be when 
extended to the construction of the entire boiler ? 

Poor workmanship may be called another ')ne of the causes 
of boiler explosions. C'11king with the shar)J ed geel " eet " or 
chisel is often improperly done and the sheet is indented and 
partil1lly cut through by its inj udicious ml1nagement. The 
percussiou of the hammer transmitted through t.he chisel 
will more or less change the texture of the iron and assist any 
tendency to weakuess. The introduction of stays is not al
ways properly managed. Sometimes they are put in as close
ly as may be, where th'Jre is no real need of their services. 
Every one furnishes a nucl eus for the accumulation of scale 
and it is in these spots where corrosion most readily takes 
place. In punchiug the holes for rivets, carelessness 01' ignor. 
ance allows snch aberrati ons that in some cases half the diam 
eter of one hole may overlup the other. Then the " drift " 
or the reamer is int,roc.uced and a rivet put through, the 

shank of which does not half fill the irregular or enlarged 
aperture, and the whole dependence of the workman is on 
the head and riveted end. Manholes cut out of a plate with· 
out strengthening rings around them are simply invitations 
to a rupture. Patching old sheets with new plates and draw· 
ing them to place by screw bolts is another fault which must 
sooner or later show deleterious results. 

But there is one cause of boiler explosions to which We 
have not adverted. That is the custom of purchasing old or 
discarded boilers to do new work. If a man purchases an en· 
gine without a boiler he CaEts about to find a boiler large 
enough, and, above all, cheap enough for his purpose. In 
both respects he can be easIly suited. Knowing, perhaps, 
nothing himself about a boiler, he ventures upon the precari. 
ous ground of receiving the statement of the would.be seller 
because by so doing he may save a few dollars. He buys a 
boiler perhaps h( neycombed internally by corrosion bIt fair 
outside, and sets innocent men to work about it. An explo· 
sion occurs and the j ury of inquest over the victims of this 
mnn's credulity or criminal. ignorance brings in a verdict of 
death from accidental explosion. The sale of boilers ought 
to be regulated by law as well as their manufacture. If they 
are of good material, good form, good workmanship, and in 
good condition tbe purchaser ought to know it and if not the 
seller or manufacturer ought to suffer for it. 

.. _ .. 
B:ROWN & SHARPE'S CUTTER FOR THE TEETH OF GEARS. 

While improvements have been made in almost every other 
tool in common use, there seems to have been no change for 
the better in the construction of cutters for the teeth of gear 
wheels, which as every machinist knows, are troublesome and 
expensive to make, anel last but a short time, as they soon be
come dull and then require to be annealed, re-cut and hard· 
ened again, the cost of which is nearly equal to that of making 
new cutters, while the steel is liable to inj ury from repeated 
heating . 

To overcome these difficulties a cutter has been made as 
shown in the engraving, by constructing the teeth or blades 
in the form of seg-ments or curvilinear sections that are me

' 

chanically accurate in outline arid of equal size aud contou
r 

throughout their entire length, each of which has a sufficient 

circumferential inclination with respect to the revolving cir' 
cumference of the cutter to produce the proper degree of 
clearance, so that the tooth may be sharpened by grinding 
away its face until its strength is permanently impaired, and 
so that it will always present the same cutting contour, each 
new face and cutting edge produced by grinding being a 
fresh radial section of an equi-form tooth throughout its whole 
length. 

A cutter made on this plan will outlast many of the old 
form with the advantage of being ,alway s ready for use. If, 
as frequently happens, the cutter becomes dull before a wheel 
is completed, it can be taken out, sharpened and returned to 
its place in a few moments w ithout any risk of altering the 
form of the teeth to be cut. From want of knowledge of the 
true principles of g<Jaring or from want of practice in their 
application many machinists would prefer to purchase cutters 
rather than to be troubled with making them, especially if 
they could promptly procure a superior tool at a reasonable 
price. Those interested can obtain further information by 
addressing the manufacturers, J. R. Brown & Sharpe, at Provo 
idence, R. 1. 

-----...... - ... ��----
EXPOSITION NOTES. 

A MODEL is exhibited in the French department, of a' mine 
elevator, or a sort of a car pump . A continuous frame reach
es to the bottom of the shaft, fumished with catches for the 
cars at regular intervals . The whole frame rises and falls 
like the piston of a pump ; at each rise bringing up each car 
caught upon its hooks, the distance of the stroke, �nd lodg. 
ing it upon stationary catches, from which it is again taken 
and elevated a further stage by the next stroke, and so on to 
the top. The arrangement involves a heavy and extraordi

nary addition to the weight to be raised. 
A 'WHOLE WELDED BOILER from Dusseldorf is exhibited in 

the Prussian annex. A steam dome is welded upon t.he boil
er, and so accurately and smoothly is the whole work done as 
to be hardly distinguishable, superficially, from a casting. 

THE ANNULAR BARING FuRNACE invented by Hoffman, of 
Berlin, is on exhibition. The annul ar space is divided into 
compartments , so arranged that the hot draft from the bak
ing of one set of bricks or earthen ware passes into the next 
compartment to dry another charge, and thus travels the cir· 
cuit until exhausted of its heat. While the next charge is 
being burnt, the draft of air therefor is passed through the 
last·burned pile, cooling the latter and carrying its heat into 
the adjoining fire. 'The coal is introduced in fine dust through 
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small orifices in the upper part of the oven, and consumed 
before it reaches the oven floor. 

A MILLSTONE, from Paris, embodies a bolting sieve : radial 
pieces of wire gauze being let into the nether stone at inter· 
vals, through which the flour passes, while the bran is carried 
to the outer edge. 

A UNIVERSAL EVAPORATOR, from Paris, consists of a series 
of hollow copper disks on a hollow shaft, through which 
steam, at a high heat, is passed continuously through 
the whole interior. These disks, all dipping in a trough of 
the liquid to be evaporated, and revolving, carry a constant 
film of tbe liquid upon their hot exterior, which of course 
passes rapidly into vapor. The plan is not novel. We notice 
that Mr. H. F. Schroder, of Cincinnati has j ust re-invented 
one for the benefit of our sorghum farmers. 

EvELYN'S STERN PADDLE (England) consists of a horizontal 
oar blade, placed transversely to the stern of the ship, and 
moved up and down in the water ; feathering of course to an 
opposite pitch at each change of direction. 

A TWELVE-CHAMBER PISTOL (Paris) has its chambers in the 
periphery of a vertical wheel, which is so easily removed anel 
and replaced, that an indefinite supply of ready.charged 
wheels may be carried and used in succession. An old idea 
but a good one if successfully applied. 

A NEW NAIL-CUTTING MACHINE is exhibited by the Wicker
sham Nail Company, of Boston. In the usual machinery, the 
plate is turned over alternately to right and left, with manual 
dexterity, by the feeder, in order to compensate at each cut 
for the unequal depth taken between the head and point o i' 
tl;te nail. To enable the plate to feed directly forward, is a 
desideratum upon which much inventive pains have been ex

pended by different parties. This machine acts with ten cut
ters inclined alternately so as to cut alternate nails, " heads 
to points," and cuts eight nails at a stroke, and nearly 1000 
per minute, feeding almost automatically. 

TAKEN TN .-The English begin to suspect that they are 
tricked in the exhibition of war material at Paris. They find 
that while they have freely showed their hand, placing the 
best results of their ingenuity and lavish expenditure at the 
servic6 of all who choose to take drawings and �pecifications 
of their ships, guns, and projectiles, other nations, particu. 
larly France, have been careful to expose nothing that is of 
the slightest novelty 01' consequence. They feel as if their 
rivals had got the substantial aelvantage, by leaving them the 
empty triumph of " walking over the course." 

WORKINGMEN'S, EXCURSIONS are organized by a Working. 
men's Exhibition Committee, in London, which h�i'> obtained 
from the Imperial Commission the use of a large building, 
comfortably fitted up for the acc9mmodation of the visitors 
(to be not less than 200 per week), and has made such arrange. 
ments for transport, etc., that the entire expense of seeing the 
exposition for a week (meals excepted) would be only about 
$7,25. 

SUCTION OF WELLS, is a principle patented and illustrated 
by M. A. Donnet, civil engineer, of Lyons. By closing the 
well air-tight, and exhausting the air, the water currents 
reached by the well will be drawn upon, together with their 
branches and remotest connections, with considerable force, 
and the flow of water, where insnfficient, will be materually 
increased. 

A GREAT H-GmDER is exhibited from the Chatillon forge, 
measuring 3 feet 8 inches deep, 1t inches thick in the web, 
and 12 inches wide in the flanges. The same establishment 
sends another gigantic beam 1 1 0  feet long, 8* inches deep 
and 41 inches across the flanges, and exhibits a short stl'ip of 
3-in , L-iron, only 140 feet long. 

-----.. '_ ... -----

New Recipes. 

WHITEWASH AND STARCH,-The Ohemical News promises 
that a strong solution of sulphate of magnesia will give a 
beautiful quality to whitewash, and a little of it used with 
s tarch will add considerably to its stiffness and render cotton 
or linen garments to a certain degree incombustible. 

BLEACHING GLuE.-Soak in moderately strong acetic acid 

for two days, drain, place on a sieve, and wash well with cold 
water. Dry on a warm plate. This method is given in Din· 
glerl" s JowNuil. 

CEMENT.-A cement particularly adapted for attaching the 
brass work to petroleum lamps, is made by Puscher, by boil. 
ing three parts resin with one of caustic soda and five of wa. 
tel'. The compo�ition is then mixed with half its weight of 
plaster of Paris, and sets firmly in half to three quarters of 
an hour. It is said to be of grea.t adhesive power, not perme
able to petroleum, a low conductor of heat, and but super
ficially attacked by hot water. Zinc white, white lead Dr pre 
cipitated chalk may be substituted for plaster, but hardens 
more slowly. 

WELDING COMPOSITION.-For iron or steel or both togeth. 
er. calcine and pulverize together 100 parts iron or steel fil· 
ings, 10 Eal ammoniac, 6 borax, 5 balsam copaiva 01' copreiba. 
One of the pieces is to be heated red, carefully clp-aned of 
scale, the compositioll ,is to be spread upon it, and the other 
piece applied at a White heat and welded with the hammer . 

DRILLING GLASS.-To the old mode of boring glass with 
a file wet with oil of turpentine, a correspondent of the Ohern· 
ical New8 adds an amendment from a German source, con· 
firmed by his experience, to the effect that dilute sulphuric 
acid is much more effective, with less wear of the tool, than 
oil of turpentine. It is stated that at Berlin, glass castings 
for pump barrels etc., are drilled, planed and bored like iron ' 
ones, and in the eame lathes and machines, by the aid of sul
phuric acid . 
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BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING I1'EMS. 

SILK.-A large Boston silk-wea,ing concern is reported to 
be about to remove its machinery to Paterson, N. J.--One of 
the largest silk mills in Paterson, says the Pross, has lately 
been taking a htmdred or more hands, besides introducing 
additional machinery sufficient to set up a large mill, running 
on full time, and turning ont large quantities of silk. Per 
contra, many of the other mills are nearly stopped. 

1 drntifit �tUttitau. [JUNE 1 5, 1867 . 
that for toughness and hardness it. can hardly be eC[ualled. It  
appears that some, if not all the impurities which remain after 
the ordinary process are driven out by the u�e of magnetism ;  
consequently, this new application o f  the occult el ement may 
be regarded as full of promise, for all who work in iron. AU 
of which is to be taken with a grain of  salt. 

--��-- - -----� 
VitrHied Photography. 

LEATHER.-A tanner in New York is experimenting in tan 
ning cat-fish skins, which it is thought will mako good 
leather. The cat fish of the Western waters, it is said, 
sometimes weigh from one to two hundred pounds .--H is 
time that our rat skins were beginning to be utilized. At the 
present enormons price of gloves, our inventors and manufac
ture.s ough t to be equal to doing something with our undeni
able plethora of raw material in the shape of rats. Rat catch
ing for the glove makers is a great business in Paris and other 
European cities. Our rats want reconstructing, badly. 

at Elmira this summer, and a new tannery.--lligh street, 
Columbus, is to be paved with the Nicolson pavement. at a 
cost of $80,000.--The vVestern farmers are sowing tlaxseed 
very extensively the present season.--1'he Board of Engineer 
Officers detailed under the Act of Congress to form a plan of 
improvement of the Hudson below Albany, have decided to 
proceed with the plan formerly adopted and p!1Itially carried 
out.--The city of Chicago is deepening the Michigan and 
Illinois Canal by an excavation through solid limestone ten 
feet deep and eight miles long, 1>0 that boats can float out of 
Chicago River into the canal without a lock, and a current 
will be formed in the Chicago River to the groat improvement 
of that s tream. 'l'he work will be completed in abont two 
years. The Washington street tnnnel is also going forward . 
--Free water power and freedom from taxation for five 
years, has been voted to new mannfactnrers on the Molunkus 
River, near Sherman M.ills, Aroostook county, Me ,--Dam 
and mills are going forward in Andover, Me., on.Black Brook ; 
also a starch factory on Gardiner's Brook.--The various 
Holyoke (Mass.) Mills unite in mitigating dull times for their 
employees by economy in board ; the prices ('stablished in the 
corporations being $3 50 for males, and 2 50 for females.-
On the dissolution of the large furniture manufacturing firm 
of Mitchell & Rnmmelsburg, Cincinnati, by the death of Mr. 
R., the surviving partner recently threw the establishment 
into If co-operative stock concern, with a capital of $2,000,000 
in $100 shareS", a considerable part of which was taken by the 
workmen .-The salt ·manufacture has been resumed at the 
old mills n('ar Emporium, N. Y., with the advautage of the 
Buffalo and \Vashington Railroad.--Harmony Mills, Cohoes, 
N. Y., have in one building two unobstructed rooms measur
ing 70 by 625 feet and 612,500 cubic feet, and five in another 
building, 72 by 560.--A paper mill is going up in Butler 
eounty, Ohio ; cost $100,000.--Little Rhode Island employs 
$33,000,000 of manufacturing capital and produces $103.000,-
000 worth of goods in a year. Considering the state as one 
complex Yankee machine, the attentive spectator will per
ceive issuing from its different mouths every second in work
ing hours nearly ten yard s of cotton cloth, nine yards of 
calico, one y ard of woolen cloth, one dozen of shoe and corset 
lacings, one yard of worsted braid, and a spool of thread ; a 
horseshoe and a gross of screws every f(mr second s, beside 
other matters too numerou� to mention. 

De l\lo thay and Marcchal have produced a ne lV method for 
fixing vitrified photographic images in porcelain enamel, 
glass, etc. 'l'he article is  first varnishccl with a solution of 
4 parLd of caontchouc in 100 of benzol, with the addition of one 
part normal collodion. After d ry ing , a second coating of 
iodized collodion is poured over the first, and uni tes in. 
timately with it. It is then immersed in a bath of nitrate of 
silver, and the image is produced either by camera or super· 
position, developed by any of the usual agents, and fixed by 
two successive baths, one containing a sol ution of an iodocyan-

IRoN.-The Newburyport Arms Company has commenced 
turning out rifles and pistols .--A new machinists' tool man
ufactory has been started at Providence.--The Badger Iron 
'Yorks, New York City, have j ust completed two carriages for 
20·inch guns, weighing 12 tuns each, for the Chilian G overn
ment. The guns are to be cast at Pittsburg.--After a sus
pension of three months, the rolling mills in Yonngstown have 
resumed operations at the old wag es .--The iron sand of 
New Zealand is to be smelted on a patented plan by a com
pany formed for the purpose, and operations will be com
menced without further delay.--The Cornwell Iron WOI:ks," 
near Cedar Bluff, Ala., kave remmed the pl:oduction of thpjr 
snperior quality of iron, which will be shipped to New York 
in pig.--A new railroad rolling stock manufacturing com· 
pany has been incorporated in Dayton, Ohio . 

COTTON, ETC.-'rhe Renfrew (Sout.h Adams) Manufacturing 
Company are pntting up a mill, 150 feet long by 66 wide, with 
t wo wings, each 40 feet by 56, and will run 260 looms.--The 
cotton mills of Columbus, Ga., burned during the war, are 
mostly rebuilding and will resnme operations in the conrse of 
the present year.--The Falls City Manufacturing Company, 
Louiiville, Ky., propose to increase their capital by $50,000 
and eventually to $1,000,000, and to take another large 
factory for their linen works, and to manufacture flax ma
chinery for tbeir mills. 

RAILROADS, ETc.-The gross earnings of the Erie Railway for 
1866 were over fourteen and a half millions ($14,596,413 09) 
against nearly sixteen and a half millions ($16,462,227 90) In 
1865 . Net earnings, $3,743,273 05 ; net decrease from 1865 
$964,559 52. The falling oft· is attributed to the stoppage of 
the Government war business and tbe general stagnation fol
lowing the war. The company operate 784 miles of road, 
have 371 locomotives and 6,000 cars, a capi tal stock of $25,· 
111,210, a fnnded debt of $22,429,920, and property amonnting 
at cost to $54,287,874 49. A dividend has been declared of 
4 per cent on common and 7 per cent on preferred Etock.--
The Hudson River Railroad Company have recently created 
new stock equal fO the whole amount of the old ($7,000,000) 
making their capital now $14,000,008 in addition to $5,550,000 
fnnded debt. Fifty per cent on each share of new stock is 
allowed to the old stockholders as accumulated profits (in
cluding April dividend) and the other half, raised in cash, is 

to be applied to the improvement of the station property in 
St. John's Park and of the whole line from New York to AI. 
bany.--The Oregon Central Railroad is intended to connect 
the steamship landing on the Colnmbia River with the head 
of the Willamette Valley, 150 miles. It has a land grant of 
12,800 acres per mile and a State subsidy of $10,000 per mile 
in gold-bearing bonds, for the first 100 miles. The work is to 
be commenced at once and finished in three years .--The new 
Suspension Bridge at Niagara is to be located on the American 
side near the gas works ; on the Canada side a short distance 
below the Clifton House. 'l'he stockholders organized on the 
2d ult. The preparation of materials has been commenced, 
and the bridge is to be erected in the course of the summer. 
--The first 305 miles of the Union Pacific Railroad were 
graded, bridged and ironed with a heavy 'l'-rail and supplied 
with depots, repair shops, stations, locomotives, cars and all 
the necessary appurtenances of a first-class road for $50.000 
per mile.--The St. Paul and Chicago Railroad (capital, 
$6,000,000, to be completed in two years) is to connect St. 
Panl with the Chicago and M.ilwaukee roads at Winon a, 101 
miles, and run thence 50 miles to the Iowa State line. It has 
a land grant of !J04,960 acres, nearly an air line from Chicago 

to St. Paul, and very light grades. Beyond St. Paul, the St. 

Paul and Pacific line runs nearly straight to the Hudson's 
Bay Company's territory, and is already in operation 76 miles . 

--The Persian telegraph is to be completed from Teheran 
to the' Turkish frontier, by the end of June .--After ten 

years' warfare, the Great \Yestern and Grand Trunk Railways 
of Canada have come to an agreement on rates and fares. 

WOOLEN.-There are five hnndred woolen factories in the 
State of Indiana . some of them having over three hundred 
thonsand dollars invested.--The stockholders of the Ames· 
bury (Mass ) Woolen Mill Company have decided to sell at . 

auction the entire corporate property which cost about $140,-
000. The company is heavily in debt. 

MISCELLANEOus.-The Chicago Journal says that one of the 
leading architects estimates at least three million dollars' 
worth of contemplated new bu.ildings entirely abandoned or 
indefinitely postponed on account of the eight-hour movement. 
--The tobacco manufacture of New York City and the 

suburbs is an enormous bnsiness, said to exceed that done in 
any other staple, and to be second only to cotton as an export" 
selling $100,000,000 annually, employing 25,000 persons, and 

conducted br 11613 firms.--A. uew paper mill is to be buiU 

ide, and the other an alkaline cyanide. It is next steeped for 
somo instants in a solution of pr()toxide of iron, pyrogallic acid , 
or any other substance that will reduce the salts of silver. 
'rhe image is intensified by the action of pyrogallic, gallic or 
formic acid, or sulphate of protoxid e of iron mixed with an 
acid solution of nitrate of silver :  requiring four to six appli
cations for images to be seen by reflec tion, and t welve to fif
teen for those to be seen by transparency. During tbis opera
tion the image is washed three or fom times in alternate 
baths containing iodocyanides and alkaline cyanides, and then, 
immed iately afterward, in sulph!1te of protoxide of iron, 
pyrogallic add, or other rcdueer of salts of Eilvor. The COll
secutive baths aro to dissolve tho non-adherent silver precipi
tated over the wholo plato in each reinforcing bath, while in
tensifying the fixed image. The washings in the reducing 
bath, rendering the metallic surface neutral, increase power
fully the suhsequent action of the re-inforcing bath. The 
image is now immersed for several hours in a bath of chloride 
or nitrate of platinum, or in al ternate baths of chloride of 
gold and nitrate of platinum, or again in a bath of chl oride 
of gold, according to the color d esired . Dnring this steeping, 
the silver of the image is partly replaced by platinum or gold 
or a mixture of both . The platinum bath gives eventually 
by vi trification a greenish black, the alternation of platinnm 
and gold yields black, and the gold alone results in gilt 

- images. Next the image is washed in a solution of alkaline 
eyanide, or a concentrated solution of ammonia ;  then covered 
with a thick varnish of caoutchouc or gRtta percha, and 

The EiUtor8 are not j'csponsibl6 for' the opinions expre88ca by their COl' heated in a mufJlp,when the orrranic matters are consumed and respondents. c-
the metal left. Finally, the imago is covered with a silicic 

The Recoil oC Guns. or boracic glaze, and brought to an orange red heat by which 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the article on " The New Steam G u n  it is vitrified, and unchangeably fixed . 

Carriage," page 350, the following part appears not entirely 
correct, viz :-" A ball moving at 1,000 feet per second of in
itial velocity, weighing 450 pounds, exerts a force equal to 
450,000 foot-pounds. If the gun and carriage weigh 50,000 
pounds, they will have an initial velocity of !J feet per second 
and a force of 450,000 pounds, which must be absorbed before 
they are completely brought to rest ." 

The energy of the ball is correctly calculated at page 302, 
450 

= 2 X 32'15 X 1,0002 =6,998,444 foot-pounds. 

Energy of gun and caarriage 
50,000 

= �--- X 92= 62,967 foot<poundfiL 
2 X 32'15 

Total energy exerted by powder = 7,061,41 1 foot-pounds . 
Assuming the charge at 40 pounds, the effect above over

coming resistance of atmosphere is 170,000 foot-rounds per 
pound of powder, which agrees with table rmge 302. 

Taking the d istance traveled through by the ball till leav
ing the muzzle at 12 feet, the total average pressure is 
7,091,411 + 12 - 590,!J51 1bs . on an area of 176 sqnare inches, 
or 3,357 Ibs. per square inch above atmospheric pressure. 

Owing to the high degree of expansion, the initial pressure 
in the gun must be perhaps ten times as large or more, say 

35,000 pounds per square indl. 'l'he area <if the 11-inch cyl
inder taking up the recoil is 95 square inches. If the piston 
moves one foot before stopping, the average pressure will be 
62,697+95 = 662 pounds per square inch : at four feet motion, 
165 pounds. Further calculations without more complete 
data, and disregarding friction, are of no value. 

The difference between the energy transmitted to the ball 
and that imparted to the gun and carriage is by no means ill 
in opposition to the laws of Newton, as some of your corre
spodents appear to think . 

The expression, " a  force equal to 450,000 foot-pound s," is 
objectionable . It appears to be settled among engineers that 
whatever is expressed in foot-pounds is called " work " or 
" energy," while a " force" is given in pounds or other unit of 
weight. A. FABER DU FAUR. 

Washington, May, 1867, ? 
Third Div. Q. M. General's Office. \ 

____ �_---. � a.��------

Electricity in Iron Smelting. 

Of all the remarkable applications of electro-magnetism 
which have been made wghin the past three or fonr years says 
the AthelW3Uln, the most remarkable is per11aps the one now 
talked about, namely, the use of an electro·magnetic current 
in the smelting of iron. vVe hear that the experiment has 
been tried at one of the leading ironworks in Sheffield, and 
with complete success. Tl,te mode of operation as roughly de
scribed, is to place a fixed electro-magnet opposite an opening 
in the side of a furnace, to excite the magnet by means of a 
Smee's battery, and to direct the current of magnetism , into 
the molten metal. The effect is snrprising ; the metal ap
pears to bubble and boil, the melting is expedited, which econ
omise� fUel, and the quality of the iron is so much improved 

-----.... _ ... ----

lllustl'ated Patent Office Ueport fOr 1 8 6 5 .  
'V e  are indebted t o  .Messrs. E .  R Jewett & Co., publishers, 

Buffalo, N. Y., for a bound volume, Part II., Illustrated Me
chanical Report for the last part of the y ear 1865 . 

The engravings are well executed , the inventions clearly 
defined and the entire work a marvel of IWt\tness. 'l'hese 
Heports which Messrs. Jowett & Co . have published for a 
number of years are in great contrasfin  point of execution to 
most of the public documEnts issued under the direction of 
Congress . 

We hope the Commissioner of Patents will exert all of 
his influence to award tho continuan ce of the publication to 
Messrs. Jewett & Coo, who have done the work so acceptably. 

�tttnt and 
lInder this heading we 8hall publish weekly notes of 80me Of tke more promi

nent home ana foreign patents. 

BOQUET STAND AND HANDKERCHIEF HOLDE R.-A . D.Frye, New York City. 
-This invention relates to a new and ingenious arrangement whereby the 
beauty and value of a boquct of natural flowers is greatly increased by its 
combination with the beautiful designs of art. The boquet is formed on a 
higbly ornamental 1nbular holder w:'icll may either be held In the hand or 
be made to stand of itself ; the lady at the same time is relieved of the 
trouble of holding her handkerchief while thc handkercbicf itself is receiv

ing the perfulne of natural flowers. 
CAR COUPLING .-John D. Anderson , Corry, Pa.-This inveation relates to a 

new and improved method of coupling railroad ca.rs . 
ROTARY STEAM ENGINE .-J . H. Van Sandt and J. J. Hunt , Princeton , Ind. 

-ThiB invention relates to the manner ill which an uninterrupted action of 
the steam upon the shaft of a steam engine is obtained whereby the objections 
to a crank and the difficulty experienced from dead center is overcome. 

ME'rHOD OF CONVERTING AND MULTIPLYING MOTION.-H. Burk, Mineral 
Point, Ohio.-'£hi8 invention const;ts in forming an eccentric or zig-za� chan� 
nel in the sides of a wheel that is attached to and revolved by a rotating 
shaft, and in constructing a pitman so that it shall receive a rectninear mo� 
tion from the wheel by having its end fitted to the irrc,gular gr Jove before 
mentioned. 

�AWING MACllINE.-Henry Hassenpfing. IlunLipgton, Pu.-This invention 
relaies to a portaole sawing machine which is to be chiefly used for crOl';S 
cutting. and 101' cutting cord wood, and for seron work, but which may also 
be changed so as to be used for ripping. The invention consiqts chiefly- in 
the self-feeding apparatus whereby the wood is gradually fed to the vertical 
reciprocating saw ; also in such a construction of the parts that the distance 
between the ends and the fulcrum of the lover by which the saw is operated 
ca.n be changed at will, so as to increase or diminish the p�)wer or the spec d 
or the machine as may be desired. 

GANG PLow.-L . B . Lathrop, San Jose , Cal.-This invention relates to a 
new plow which is cOl1$:tructed with a view of redUCing manual labor in 
piowing and to secure an case of draft not heretofore attained . 

BATH Tun.-Jolm Carroll, New York City,-The object of this invention 

is to construct a bath tub of sheet metal and wood in such a manner that it 
will be durable, light, and easily packed for transportation. 

PENCILSHARPENER.-Hubert Burgess , San Francisco, Oul.-The nature of 

this invention consists in constructing a device by which slate and lead pen
CilS, also crayons, may be .sharpened in tha most perfect and expeditious 
manner. 

ApPARA.TUS FOR REMOVING WATER AUTOMATIOALLY FROM THE IIOLD� OF 

VESSELS.-H. L. Stibbs. Savannah , Ga.-This invention has for Its object to 
furnish an Improved apparatus by means of which water luay be remQved 
from the hQ!qs of vessels autQ!IlatiCally. 
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MACHINE FOR STAMPING CL,'� .. Y DOOR KNOBS, l1:Tc.-George Lawton, Treu

ton J N .  J.-l'hc obj ect of this invention is to c onstruct a machine whcl'cby 
door ]\:uobs and other articles of clay lllay be formed or stamped in the most 
simple and efficient. manner , completing the door knob or other articles as 

far as the working in clay is concerned . The invention consists in such an 
arrangement of the machine tb at  the stam p i ng process may b e perfect ; the 

upper die falling down t'Jree times with variable force 8 0  as to compll'iely 
finish the artIcle. The machine is also so arrang;ed as to prepare tha holes 

i n the knobs or o ther artJCles for the reception of the shanks of sa id l":IlObs or 

other articles. 

WAGON�BRAKE LOCK.-Thomas Uri c, Springfield, lowa.-Tltis invrntion re· 

iates to an improvement in the con8truc�ion of 10c1\:8 for opera ting the brake 

on a wagon wheel. 

COR8ET.-James P.  L0VC, New Y ork City.-This invention consists in laying 

ea�h steel of a corset between two flaps which are left on the corset ! and in 

then hookin;:: the outcr flap to the body of th e corset so that the steel is 

firmly held in plac e .  By simply unhooking the fiaid flap the steel can be at 

once released from the corsct. 

BUTTER WORKER.-S . H. Wadc , Montgomery Center I Vt.--Thls invention 

h as for its object to furnish an improved machine tor working butter, cheap, 

simple in construction, durable, and not liable to get out of order, and which 

wlll do its worl, quickly aud thoroughly. 

TANNING ApPARATUS.-Abrabam Steers , New York City.--This invention 

relates to an apparatus in which the hides or sirins are distended upon a cloth 

wlthin a wired fra.me of suitable metallic substance, whereon they are sub

jected to tho action of reciprocating platens or f;lees of rammel'S, in such a 

manner that they are repeatedly compressed, the �pent tanning liquor 

squeezed out, ,and fresh tanning liquor of the requisite strength admitted to 

their tissues, the process of tanning being thereby most materially accele

rated with a great saving of time and labor. 

HOISTING ApPARATUs.-Joseph A. Dayton , New L ondon, Conn .--ThiB in

vention has for ite object to furnish an improved machine for usc in store 

houses and in other places for h oisting heavy weights with a comparatively 

small exertion of p ower, and which shall be slmple in construction , strong 

and not liable to get out of order . 
' 

ROTARY ENGINE.-Thomas Banta, Hoboken, N. J.-This invention lms for 

its obj ect to furnish an improved rotary engine so constructed and arranged 

as to utilize the expan�ion of the steam and avoid the difficulties arising 

from the back pressure caused by the condensation of the steam upon the 

interior surface of the cylinder, and i t s  suhsequent expansion Into steam. 

OATE.-Gideon S.  Granger and William Northrop, Wayland , N. Y . -This in· 

vcntion has for its o'bject to furnish an improved gate 80 constructed an'd ar· 

ranged as to requil'c no hinges,  and wIl1ch m ay be raised up so as to al· 

low small stock, su-.lJ as s-bet-p and hogs to p ass through , while it prevents 

the passage of cattle. horses, etc., and so as to prevent its being clogged by 

snow. 

-WINDOW SA SIT FASTENER AND LOCK.-Ezram Johnson, J oliot , 111.-This in· 

vention has for its object to furnish an impro ved windo w sash fastener an.1 

lock so constructed and arranged that �t will hold the sash at any desired 

clevation ; and which when th e  sash is cl03cd will hold it securely locked. 

DRAFT EQUALIZER FOR HOBSE POWEB.-Arc:'dbald Stewart, Trey, Wis.
This inventlOn has for its object to prevent breakages in the machinery of 
threshing and other machines driven by horse power, from the strain causcd 
l)y the sudden starting orj erking oUlle h orscs. 

CLUTCR.--Albert H e Lh and Gayl on llall, Adam Center, N. Y.-TltIs Inven

tion relates to a device, which is to b e  used for suspending hay forks from 

rafters, but which may also be used advantageously for other similar pur

poses. The invention con�i8ts in the use of a metal frame, from which 3 
swivel hook is suspended, to which the fork or other article may be bung. 
T wo pointed rods are secured to the top of the frame, one being attached to 
a sliding brace, that 10 operated by a screw ; these pOints can be brougb t 

agaiust the opposite sidm of any rafter or b oam, and thus the clutch IS held 

on the rafter and supports the fork by the swivel hook. 

SECURING THE TINES OF HAY FORKS OR HAKEs.-J. r. W. Riley.-Mon

trose, Pa.-This jnvention relates to a new m.anner of sccuring the tines or 

prongs of hay or manure forks. rakes , potato hooks and oth er similar 

articles.  to the b andle. This consists in making the tines or prongs out of 
two pieces, and scarfing the Bame together, within a nlortise or slot in the 

handle, and driving keys or wedges b ehind them , so that they will b e  secure· 

Iy faslened to the handle . Should one of the tines break it can be easily re

newed without throw ing all away. 

I JHARROW.-D. S. Fisher, Ce dar Spr ing, Ind.-This invention relates to a 
harrow of that class which relate aUfi are commonly termed revolving 
harrows. The invention consists in a novel construction and arrangement 
of the parts composing the same whereby the h arrows are alh,wed to rise 
and fall, to conform to the illequaLties of surraceo yer WhlCh they may pass, 
and also rendered capal)lc when required, of b eing' secured in a higher or 
lower fixed position, 80 that the tceth m ay penetrate more or less deep1y 
into tlte earth. 

SPINDLE.-Joseph Smith, Loth, Belgium.-The object of this invention i s  
to rea:ulate t h e  tension of t h e  thread as t h e  same winds on t h e  bobbins, spools 
or tubes in machines for spinning, doubling and spooling w ool , cotton and 
other fIbrous materials whereby a Bartel' thread is obtained tlJan on the 
spinning machines constructed in England under the name of cap frames. 

AprATI.AT US FOR TEMPEIUNG �TEEL SPRINGs.-Ira N .  nevans, Litchfield, 

Conn.� This invention relates to an apparatus which steel springs are tern· 

p ered by drawing' there. through a vessel containing melted lead . In or� 

dinary apparatus of this kind . the spring on leaving this vessel, is wound on 

a drum which receives a positive revolving motion by gear wheels or belts, 

and as the spring winds on the drum, it is drawn through the melted lead. 

By this operation the operation of tAmpering the sprIngs is not uniform, be· 

becam�e tbe diameter at' the drum increases and the spring is drawn through 

the lead quicker and quicker so that it becomcs to o soft a t the beginning 

�tnd remains too hard at tbe end of the operation. 

STUMP EXTRACToR.-lsaac Pardee, Vineland. N. J.,  and R. C. Parvln , For· 

est Grove, N. J .-This invention relates to a m a chine for extracting stumps, 

elevating stone, and lifting or raising other heavy b odies. It consists of two 

ack bar. fitted in a socket provided with p awls, and placed loosely upon a 

buHable framing, the rack b ars having a lever attached to their lower ends, 

and all so arranged that a very simpl e ,  economical , and efficient device for 

the purpose specified is obtained. 

FA-UOET.-Alexanller Brinckman u ,  New York City. -This invention con· 

slsts in applying a spring to the spigot of a faucet, and also in applying stops 

thereto, whereby the faueet, when opened to draw liquid from a cask or ves� 

sel, will be immediately closed to stop the tlow when the hand is withdrawn 

from the handie of the spigot, and the laucet be aIIowedto close entIrely to 

stop any iiow of liquid, or, when the faucet is applied t,) water pIpes, be al· 

lowed to rem ain a trifle open to admit of fi small stream of "rater tlOWiLII,; to 

prevent the freezing th ereof during the winter season. 

CUTTING BOJ�TB AND UIVETs .-Walter Britton, Abingdon, Ill.-This inven

tion relates to a device for cutting bolts and rivets, and consists in a peculiar 

construction o f p artrl, whereby a 'Vcry simple, portable , and efficient device is 

obtained for the purpose . 

MAOHINE FOR SPLITTING WooD.-Leonard Tllton, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This 

invention relates to a machine for splitting wood for fire·kindling purp oses, 
and it consists of two reciprocating V-shaped knives or cutters , and a SWing· 
tng holder , arranged in certain relation with a hopper and operator, whereby 
wood may be split into small or thin square pieces very expeditiously, and 
with but a moderate expenditure of power. 

SURFAOING OR LEVELING RAILR<AAD TRACKS -So L.  Porter, RoclleIle, Ill. 

-Tais invention relates to a new and improved device for tIle purpose of 

surfacing or leveling the tracks of railroads. 

RAILROAD CAR SEAT.-Jesse S. Wheat, South WheeMng, West Va .-This 

invention relates to an improvement in railroad car seats. and consists in 

certain devices lor reversing and holding the back of a seat in differeat posi

tions of elevation or inclination to adapt it lor the support and comfort of 

the person occupying the seat, instead of being confined to one pOSition, as 

renrslb le seats are ot erdinary construotlon. 
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LOC OMO'fIVE PILOT.-B. F. Partridge. Jr., Colnmbus, Ky_-This inven tion 
reI utes t o  an improvement in the construction of a pilot for a. 10C€)motive 
engine, and consists of a series of inclinea rollers on the sides of a 1" edge� 
shaped frame, similar in its general form to the pUot usually attached to the 
front of locomotives for the purpose of clearir..g the way of obstructions on 

the railroad t,·ock. 
WHEAT DRILL.-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Spl'iJ.lg, Ind.-This invention relates to 

:1 drill for drilling in wheat and other grain. It consists in the use of a rotary 
shaft, provided with pins, in connection with a seed·distributing silde, all 
arranged to effect the desired end. 

MANUFACTURE OF CUEESE.-Sylv ester G reene, Rome , N. Y.-Thisimpro,"a· 
ment relates to the means employ ed for expressing tho whey from the curd , 
whercby the rich or buttery por tion of the curd i3 retained . It consists in 
placing in the box or vessel , in which the cnrd is produced as usual by tho 
application of rennet, a perfora�ed plate and a strain er , if necessary, the 
plate, and also the strainer, if one be used, resting upon the curd, and by their 
o,vn gravity alone, or with additional weight if n ecc8sury, be madc to exert a 
very gru,dual pressure on the curt l ,  so that the whey will pass up througll the 
perforated plate. 

MAOHINERY FOIl CUTTING WOOD MOLDINGs.-George S .  Hudson, Ellis
burg, N. Y.-This invention relates to improvements in machinery for cutting 
wa ved and serpentine wood moldings. 

PLow.-D. S.  }-'isher. Cedar Spring, Ind.-This invention relates to a new 
and improved plow of that kInd designed to be attacbed or applied to a 
frame mounted on wheels, and to consist of one or mere plows . The inven� 
tion consists in a novel construction and arrangement of parts whereby the 
plow is placed nndcr the complete control of tllc operat.or or driver. 

CUTTING SIlEEP LEAD.-S. E. Chubbuck, Roxbury, Mass.-Thls invention 
relates to a new means for cutting sh eet lead transversely during the rolling 
or milling process, wbcreby said work may be done with the greatest facility . 

SLEEPING-CAR BED FOR RAILROADS.-J. Wy"tt Reid, New York City.
This invention relates to a novel method of constructing and arranging the 
beds in tt. J'!ailroad sleeping car, and consists in forming the beds of canvas or 
other suitable material, attached to rods or chains in such a manner that 
thev may- b e  conveniently suspended for sleeping in, and taken down and 
packed away as may be necessary. 

ADJUSTABLE SHOE SOLE AND LIFT.-Chal'les B. Loveland, Elizabethport, 
N. J .-This invention relates to improvements in the m anufacture of shoes, 
boots, etc., and consists in attaching an extra sole to a single Bole by n;t.eans 
of a meta! plate fastened witb screws, and also inserting a metal plate 11ft 
and tap secured to It in such a manne r .tb at tile metal plate lift and tap on 
the heel of It,,, shoe on the one foot may be shifted and ad.iusted to the shoe 

on the other foot in on order to equalize the wear o n  the sides. 

HORSE HAY BAKE,-israel L. Bullock, Mercy, Ind.-This invention relates 
to a revolving horse hay rake, and it consists in a novel arrangement and 

application of th e rake whereby it may be actu ated or cont.rolled by the feet 
ot" the driver, and with the greatest facility. 

DEVInE FOR TRANSMITTING ltIOTIoN.-Leon.ard Tilton, Drooklyn, N , Y.
This invention relates to a mechanical device for transmitting a reciprocat
ing motion from a rotary shaft, and it consists in the employment or 118e of a 
belt shipper in connection with a com, on idle and workin;>; pulleys, and 
gearing. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING SLATE.-J. W. Durgin, Bangor, Malne.-This in
v�ntion rela tes to a machine for cutting slate for roofing pu.rposes, and it 
con!':ists of a knife attached to a !'uitable bed·piecc, and of such a shape as to 
cut the slatc in tbe form required, the knife being attacbed to the bed.piece 
by pivots, and operated through the medium of a lever or treadle. 

CLO:rItEs-WASHING MACHINE.-Robert Hooke, Empire City, Oregon.-This 
invention consists in a series of pounders arranged in conncction with a ro
tating perforated tub wblch Is placed withIn a fixed or stationary tUb, tlte 
pounders and rotating tub b eing operated from one aud the same driving 
shatt, and all so arranged t.hat the clothes may be cleansed very expedi. 

tIonsly and in a perfect mauuer. 

(JORN PLANTER.-D. S. :Fisher. Cedar �pring, Ind .-1'his invention relates 
i a a mach ine for planting corn and otber secd in hillR or drills, and it con· 
sists of a novel secd.dlstributing device and a covering mechanism to aew 
complish t.he desired end . 

I>.Il:7ICE FOR HOLDIlfG CLAPBOARDS.-''''111iam H. Cumm iugs and Isaiah 
Babcock. BOOll':lboro, Iowa.-The nature of thiti invention consists in a new 
and useful clamping- device for gag'iug ann holding weather·boards or siding 
when put on a Imilding for the purpose of sccuring them on each other 
evenly and expeditiously. 

.BALE TIR.-Henry Lampson, London. E n gland.-This invention cansis ts in 
so arranging two metal loops or rings, which are Similar in form to the 
u slidiJl� loops " of leather mled with leather straps,  tha.t bv means of these 
loops or rings the ends O f  the metal bands afe firmly held and clamped. 

. 

METHOD OF CHILLING OIL.-John E. Richardson, New York City.-Tltis 
invention relates to a new manner of chilling all kinds of oils 130 that they 
may be kept in a fluid stale after baving undergone this process. It is adapt
ed Illore particularly to the production of paraftine from petroleum or other 
hydro-carbon liquids, but may also bc used witlt thc same efl-ect in the treat· 
m�mt of lard from animal oils. 

VEHICLE.-John S. Campbell. Newton ,  N. Y.-This invention consists in 
making the body 0f a carriage or sleigh, and also the carriage wheels or 
sleigh runners of hard rubber in such a manner as to prodnce a durable and 
elegant carriage or slelgh with comparativoly little trou ble or expense . 

THE MANUFACTURE OF SULPHURIO AND OTllER AOIDs.-John Hughes, 
Brooklyn , N. Y.-This invention relates to an apparatus for conc entrating 
su1phuric acid to any desired degree j and which may also be used fer any 
otter kind of aCid. 
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OORRESPO.YDENT.S who expect to recet.e answers to their letter. m'Mt. in 
all cac'les, szgn thew na'rnes. We ltave a 'l'tght to know those who seek 'in

fOl'mationj'r01n U8 " be."Jides. Wt 8omet'tmcs happens, we may pr�Jer to ad· 
dres8 the corre,'pondent by mail. 

8PECI AL NO TE.-This column i. deBigned for the general interest and tn
struction qf our reader8, notfor grat'lnt@U8 replies to questions Of a purely 

��::::��[: tC;if��e�g!�:;:e't8 :ee 5r�e�f/::��U�, �U;!fei�X:��a' ;r�bV;;;: 
ness and Personal." 

E. R, of 'Vis.-Tho earth has the form of an oblate spheroid) 
of wllich the equatorial diameter is about twenty six miles longer than 
the polar. The bulging out toward the equator is Igenerally conceded to 
be due to the centrifugal force of tile earth's revolution. The water in the 
equatorial ocean is a,bout thirteen miles higher than in the polar ocean. 
The ocean current moving from the north pole southwardly is running up 
l!ill (up bill being defined away t"rom the center o r t b e  eartlt) and if the 
current travels to the equator,  it has run up thirteen miles. A r iver run· 
ning south in the northern hemisphere has a tendenry to wear on its wes� 

H. II., of Wk.-We arc not responsible for the published 
oplnions of our correspondents , and in the cas e you quote we differ with 
the writer if he means what he says in the portion of the sentence you 

quote j that U a bnUer will make steam faster when the pressure is high 
than when it is low, with the sam e fire." Probably his meaning is to be 

seen , in the rE'mainder o t"  the sentence ; " so it is economical to carry a 
high pressure-cven jf it  is not necessary to do the work-and to work the 
steam expansively ." It has been pretty well esta1Jlhlhed that it is economy 
to use high presoore steam, but we not thiuk the same fire will generate 
more undcr a pressure of 100 Ibs. than under one of 50 lbs. 

L. J. 0., of �IiIIn . )  is troubled by the overflow or the creep
ing' over of the oil in his lamps, and wants a remedy. Tho smearing of the 
upper part of the lamp with a Bubstance which is repulsive to oil migh 

be effectual. Try the white of an egg or gum arabic. 

C. F. R. of Conn. ,  sends us a sample of printing papcr made 
from sedge or marine grass grown tn Norwalk harbor. When cured th e 
bay fs sold lor $3 per tun. Tbe paper is maDufa: tured by Henry Betts, 
Norwalk, Ct. 

l{. V. M. , of COIIn.-You cannot make thc best quality of 
sealing wax, if you omit the shellac. Scaling w ax without sh ellac is brit 
He. 

D. L. M., of N. J.-Spirit varnishes have often been used as 
Bubstitutes for or(Unary blacking for shoes, and answer admirably for one 
or two applications. Tl> e objection to the continual use of the varnish is 
that Its resinous matter fills up the pores of th e leather rendering it stifl
and rough . 

R. S.)  of N. Y.-There is no standard recipe for making 
what is called Babbitt metal. The name simply indicates an alloy ot" cer
tain properties or uses without reference to its exact composition. An� 
tim any generally enters into the composition, but is not essential. Zinc 
fs nearer in properties to the B abbitt metal than any other simple metal . 

S. V. L. )  of Vt.--There arc many exceptions to the law that 
alloys melt at a temperature below the mean meltin g  points of its Con
stituents. • _ . . wrought iron may be melted, and cast into molds, but 

the operation is not practicable on account of tHe intense heat required. 
lfwe could easily prodnce the heat to melt wrought iro n ,  w hat could we 
melt it in or keep I t  in ? 

R. G. G. ,  of N. Y.--Telegraph wires arc now every where 
made of iron. A perfect coating of the iron with copper would no doub t 
be useful, but more for the purpose of protecting the iron from -rust than 
for increasing the conducting p ower. 

S. B. ,  of Ill.-A blow pipe produces a greater in tensity of 
heat by reaB()ll of its furnishing the air for more combustion within a given 
space and time. Whether a give n  amount of air should issue inLo a fur

nace from two or more tweers, would depend mainly upon the size of tile 
furnace and the work to be done. Where the object is to brin/\' the whole 
body offuel into equal and vigorous combustion the greater the division 
of blasts of air the better. Most blast furnaces may be improved by mul
tiplying the number of tweers. 

A. Y., of Vt.-We are not acquainted with a late work on 
.. Natural Philosophy by Prof. C omstock " and therefore e,nnot give an 
opinion on the centrifugal pump to which you allude. 

P. P. C. C., of Eng.-The specimen of dry lubricant which 
we have received appears to be a very useful article . 

O. S. W._ of Pa.-Sends a diagram representing a train of' 
gearing. The first member of the train jg  a worm or screw acting on a 
wheel 01' a hundred teeth. One hundred turns of the worm revolves the 
wheel once. The axis of this wheel !s a worm'acting on a second wheel also 
of a hundred teeth. The ax10 of the

-
second wheel is likewise a worm acting 

on a third wbeel of a hundred teeth . Sup pose th e worm No. 1 revolves 
100 times In a minute what is the rate of revolution of wheel N o . 3 ? 

W. W. & CO., of Texas.-lf you think it would pay to manu
facture ice in Texas at an expenee of Ba,y 3 cents a pound for materlals, the 
requisite information may probably be obtained by writing to M.  Foselli, 
manufacture of Glacier Roulante, at tbe Great EXhibition, Paris. 

W. B., of Ill., disputes with a friend concerning the philoso
phy of the siphon, and w e  are apPOinted umpire . " DoeE! the siphon 

work on the same principle a"  th e common suction pump ?" Yes. In the 
pump the lifting of the piston o r  sucker produces or tends to produce a 
vacuum, and the pressure at tb e atmosphere forces the water up the barrel 
to prevent or fill the vacuum. In the siphon it is the greater weight of 
watcr in the long leg, which tends to produce the vacuum. and the pressure 
Of tllC air which forccs the water up th e short leg to fill it. The lorce 
which raises the water in both c ases is the same-the weight or pressure of 
the air. As the pressure of the air per square inch is only equal to the 
pressure of a column of air 34 feet hi.2:h and 1 square. inch i n  section, neither 
the pump nor the Siphon can ra.ise water higher than 34 fect. 

F. R. ,  of N. y.-Y ou ought to have no difficulty in using 
tinsmith's solder in soldering the connectionA of the zinc plates of your 
battery. Use with it the common �oldering fluid, a solution of chloride of 
zinc. 

G. W. V., of Miss.-To restore tho softness and pliancy of 
leather which b as become bard by baving be�n wet, apply neat's foot 011 
and rub it In. The luster of morocco is restored by a varnishing with the 
white of an egg. 

E. D. H., of-- -inquires whether the top of a wagon 
wheel m o ves faster titan the bottom while attached to an axletree and run
ning On a road. Certainly it does. On page 251, current volume , Aprtl 
20, tbls question was answered in a reply to T. M. S. Jr., of Ga. You can 
prove it by placing a straight.edge upright at the .ide of a wneel across the 
center, and mrtrk on the rim, where the straight edge touches top and bot� 
tom, and then draw the wagon forward far enough to turn the whe e 
slightly. You will find tb e mark at the top of the wbeel has traveled much 

further from the straill:ht edge , than that at the bottom . 

D. A. McK., of Pa.-We think you caII break U]il your casting 
by drHl1ng a few holes of three·quarters or one inch diameter from six to 

ten inches deep, filling t.hem nearly to the tOl' w:th water and then illsert· 
ing carefully fitted steel plugs to rest on the top of tIle water . A blow 

from a heavy drop will probably do the business. In your case the mass 
of iron is three feet square ; p erhaps inch holes. drilled ten inches deep, 

and filled to within two inches 01' the top would be effective. The steel 
plug should be abollt four incites long and fit as nea\'lv water tight as pos
bible. 

mut 
The charge for insertion under tILts head is 50 cents a line. 

tern bank. 

J. W. L., of N. Y.-The force given out by condensed air on Manufacturers of clock work to run light machinery send 
address to A. S. Griswold , P ittsburgh, Pa.. 

expansion is precisely equal to the force which was used in the compres· 
sion, provided that none 01' the heat o f  compression has ,  been lost. The 
form of vessels used or the rate or manner of compression or expansion, do 
not affect the question one way or the other. 

J\iakers of Brass Lamp Tops address A. Packham, Prestons
ville,  Carroll county , Kv, 

Wanted-Manufacturers of Agricultural Implements of all 

H. H. B. ,  of Iowa.-Your proposed chimney 48 feet high by kinds. Ser. advertisem(llit aud addreRs A. P. Smitl!, Sterling, III. 

30 inches diameter will surely give you draft enough to burn saw dust. W anted-The address of Mr. Snow, patentee of Match Safe , 
dated April 19, 1864. Adaress J. Maclaren, Scranton, Pa. 

J. Mc. C., of Wis. , is much annoyed by leakage of valves of Manufacturers or dealers in machinery for the manufacture his engine_ The valves are brass and the seats iron. The leakage is caused 
by the unequal expansion of iron and brass. The valves .bould be replaced 
by iron valves. Brass valves are now �enerallY discarded. 

G. B. N., of Texas, asks how he can consume the smoke from 
his boiler furnace maue by burn\n� pine shavings. Construct behind your 
fire box a combustion chamber through which the smoke must pass and 
feed it with atmospheriC air through apertures the size. 01 whioh may be 
controlIed b,Y dampers. 

of tubs, buckets and firkins, please send their address to D. S. MeDallnel, 

Kachusa, Lee county, lll. 

Small Emery Balls Wanted.-Address Box 258, Troy, N. Y. 

Jos. Lees, 417 East 10th street, New York City, alleges that 
be has valuable improvement. in manufacturing gas from coal, and he 

wishes to engage with some company where his  services may be apppreci

ated 
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Intproved Electrical Mac;hine. 

The apparatus repreeented in the engraving is a novel de
vice for generating frictional or static electricity. It is  of 
simple and cheap construction , and is far more powerful than 
the ordinary machine. It is without doubt the most import
ant addition to the apparatus for generating and illustrating 
static electricity which has been made since Franklin's time. 

mit of the action of the c&rd points. The new machine was 
invented in 1865, and it was briefly .noticed in German publi
cations in the fall of that year. The first complete description 
was published in Poggendorff's Annalen, in March, 1866 The 
inventor, W. Holtz, is a distinguished physicist, and resides 
in Berlin. Prussia. 

The machine from which our drawing was made is an ele
gant specimen of workmanship and was constructed by 
Messrs. C. T. & J. N. Chester, of New York City. '1'he baee is 
wood and the framework hard rubber. 

In appearance it resembles the ordinary plate machine. In 
fact the most prominent part is a glass disk which is mounted 
and revolved in the usual manner. But the plate is thinner 
�the thinner the better-and as it is desirable to revolve it 
very rapidly, a multiplying wheel is connected with the plate 
se that one turn of the crank shall give four or more revolu 
tions of the plate. 

The machine has no rubbers ; it produces 
torrents of frictional electricity, but the elec
tricity is not generated by friction ; there is 
no friction about the macbine except at the 
axle b=arings. The plate revolves in free air, 
and nothing should touch it. In the place of 
rubbers are what are called inductors, which 
are strips of paper three or four inches long 
and about one inch wide. They are support
ed and insulated on pieces of glass which (in 
the figure) are of spear-head form. The in
ductor is. made complete by pasting on to 
the paper pointed pieces of card board which 
proj ect. beyond the glass spear heads an inch 
or two. The spear heads are attached to the 
framework of the machine so that they shall 
be parallel and as neal' as possible to the plate 
on its crank side. In the figure, foul' induc
tors are represented, each having two card 
points all turned in the same direction. 

Opposite the inductors, at the front of the 
plate, are the comb points which serve to col 
lect the electric;ity and convey it to the con 
ductors fo� use. Each inductor is furnished 
with its set of po>nts. The combs are at
tached to brass rods terminated at their other 
ends by brass balls. The rods are fastened to 
the framework of the machine and are insu
lated from it, The bans at the ends of the 
rQds may be connected to each other in any 
desired order by means of bent wires . 

The machine is put in action by slightly 
electrifying any one of the inductors by 
means of an excited rod of hard rubber, glass 
tube, or otherwise, and turning the crank. 
Its power progr.essively increases for about a 
minute, and until it reaches the maximum, 
when it furnishes a steady supply of electrici
ty as long as the disk is revolved. The 
amount of electricity which a disk of only 
two feet in diameter will yield is almost in-
credible to one who has not witnessed it. It 
rushes between the terminal balls or poles when arranged as 
in the figure, as a perfect but steady torrent of purplish blue 
fire, or by a slightly different adjustm'lllt, in balls of dazzling 
lightning, each discharge being accompanied by a report like 
a torpedo. 

Now for the explanation of the action of the machine. 
There are three elements which are chiefly to be considered
the inductor. the plate, and the comb points. What are their 
relations towards each other ? If a pointed wire be brought 
opposite an electrified body, as, for example, a prime conduc
tor, we say that the electricity is discharged on the point, or 
that the electricity is attracted by the point. Or we may say 
the + electricity of the pl"ime conductor attracts the - of the 
wire and repels its +, and II stream of - flows out of the wire 
at its point, while the + flows to the opposite direction. Now 
suppose a sheet of glass be interposed between the point and 
the conductor. The attraction of the + of. the conductor for 
the - of the wire, is by no means lessened ; the - is accu
mulated towards the point, and by reason of its higher ten
sion flows out on to the glass. But the glass is impervious to 
the electricity, and it remains on its surface ; the glass be
comes electrified. 

Now, in the Holtz machine we have the electrified body in 
the inductor, the wire point opposite, and the glass plate in
terpose. Suppose inductor No. 1 electrified +, this + at
tracts - out of the comb points on to the interposed plate. 
The plate moving on, the part electrified - comes oppositll 
card points of inductor No. 2. Here - of the plate draws 
out of the card points + on to the glass, and inductor No. 
2 becomes charged -, while the glass is - on the further 
side and + on the near side. Inductor No. 2 being charged 
_ draws + out of comb points No. 2,  and neutralizes the -
drawn from comb points No. 1. Card points No. 3 discharge 
- on the piate, and inductor No. 3 becomes +, and like No. 
1 draws - out of its corresponding comb point, 

It will be seen that the alternate inductQrB are oppositely 
electrified, and that their corresponding comb points, give out 
or receive accordingly. By varying the manner of connecting 
the balls at the extremities of the comb points a considerable 
variety of changes in the relation of the quantity and inten
sity may be obtained. These variations are somewhat similar 
to those which are secured by varying the order of connect
ing the elements of the gali'lanic battery. The adjustment 
in the figure is that for greatest intensity. By connecting 
one of the poles with the ground the other may be used as a 
prime conductor for charging Leyden j ars, etc. It is found 
advisable, in order to secure more perfect insulation, to var
nish the plate and the inductors with shellac varnish. 

In the original Holtz machine the inductors were arranged 
on a disk of glass in which holes or windO'll'S were cut to per-

. _ .  
W;hat i s  t;he Matter. 

Notwithstanding the great number of patents issued week· 
ly the back work of the office is not being brought up as it 

THE HOLTZ ELECTRICAL MACHINE. 
should be. The Commissioner has authority to appoint a suf
ficient number of Examiners to do the work of the office, 
why does he not do it ? Inventors who applied for patents 
several months ago ask the question. Who can answer it ? 

----------... � •• p---------
IMPROVED STITCHING CLAMP, 

The obj ect of this invention is to obviate the obj ections 
made tv the ordinary sewing clamp, that the jaws a're ob
structed by springs and straps, so that articles requiring 
depth of space, as .dash boards, boot legs, etc., cannot be con
veniently held ; that the strap is liable to be broken in en
deavoring to close the j aws, and that it is injurious to the 

foot and leg of the operator. By the improvement represent
ed in the engraving, articles one foot or more in depth can be 
inserted in the clamp ; no spring is used, the tension of 
which must be overcome every time the j aws are closed ; it 
has no ratchet teeth to tear the clothing, and it is self-retain
ing in all positions. 

The horse, A, is of the usual style, having Oll e firmly fixed 
jaw, B, and one movable one, C, hinged to B, just under the 
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seat. The lower end of C, is ' hinged to the treadle or lever, 
D, both ends of wpich project beyond the sides of the frame 
of the horse. To the under side of D, about in the center of 
the frame, the auxiliary lever, E, is hinged, and it is secured 
to the rocking bar, F, which turns on pivots in two of the 
legs, or it may be hinged to a permanent bar or brace. This 
arrangement of the treadles forms a powerful toggle j oint. 

It will be seen that a slight pressure of either foot on the 
projecting portion of E, or the proj ecting end of D, on the 
opposite side of the horse, will open the jaws, while pressure 
on the other end of D will close them. The lever, E, may be 
made adjustable, to fit thicknesses of work which vary greatly, 
by having it slide through the mortise in the bar, F, and se
curing-it by a pin passing through the bar and lever. By a 

slight alteration in the position of the levers 
they may be attached to a foot block, sup" 
porting upright clamps for closing shoes, 
used by women and children sitting on a 
stool or chair. This machine is so simple 
that it may be made by any one capable of 
handling wood tools, as there is no iron 
work about it but three or four common 
butt hinges. For stitching buckle straps 
and other articles requiring frequent re
moval, this clamp is well adapted, as the 
jaws can be worked very rapidly . 

Patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency Oct. 23, 1866, by William W 

'ray lor, whom address for rights, etc., 274 
Broad street, Newark, N. J. 

The C;holcra. 
From a recent report by Dr. Harris of the 

New York Board of Health we learn that 
about four weeks ago cholera reappeared in 
London and in Paris, but i t  is reported not 
to have spread to any extent. In the town 
of Elberfield, near the Rhine, and about 
eighty miles southeast ward from R0tterdam, 
the eridemie appeared and has spread to 
some extent. That town is in a region that 
sends many emigrants to New York by way 
of Rotterdam and Liverpool. 

These facts can be understood by our peo
ple without awakening anxiety or fear, for 
, . to be forewarned is to be forearmed," and 
although there may be numerous casesof 
,)holera imported from the South and else
where, and though there may be repeated 
outbreaks in the lower regions of the Miss
issippi, the means of sanitary protection are 
definite, ample, and easily applied. But 
wherever, in places that are ready for the 
kindling of the epidemic, the true means of 
sanitary protection are not applied, the pes

tilence may yet make deadly ravages. The 
watchword of the Metropolitan Board of Health, "timely, 
active and preventive measures," should be adopted by every 
city and town to which the epidemic can come. 

Sdentific chemists and experimenters, and all well-informed 
sanitary officers now agree that saturated solutions of copperas 
and cllrbolic acid are at once the best and cheapest disinfect
ants that can be used against cholera. 

.. _ -
Preparing Oxygen. 

We may call the attention of our rea6ers to a process for 
preparing oxygen which is very simple and inexpensive. It 
was proposed some time ago, by Mr. Mallet, to take advan
tage of the well-known fact that snbchloride of copper, when 
exposed to the air, absorbs a large quantity of oxygen, pro
ducing an oxychloride of the metal. The latter when gently 
heated, readily parts with the oxygen which it has absorbed, 
and returns to its original condition. Thus, by alternate ex
posure to the air and heating, it can be made to play the part 
of an effective separator of oxygen from the atmosphere. 
We will now give a few details of the new process. 

PREPARATION OF SUBCHLORIDE OF COPPER.-This salt is 
prepared with moderate facility by digesting four parts of 
finely-divided metallic copper and five of the common black 
oxide of the metal in hydrochloric acid. Prolonged digestion 
is required in order to effect this object, to gether with the 
presence of a sufficient excess of acid. The whole is evapor. 
ated to dryness as quickly as possible, and the dry residue 
p reserved for use. 

PREPARATION OF OXYGEN.--The subchloride of copper, pre
pared as above, is very finely powdered and intimately mixed 
with half its weight or rather more, of fine white sand. A lit
tle water is then added, and the mixture well agitated in a 
large vessel. After a few hours it will have absorbed all the 
oxygen from the air which it is capable of doing : and, when 
req uired for use, the mixture should be placed In a suitable 
gas-generating vessel, and gentle heat applied. Oxygen is 
then steadily given off in considerable quantity, and may be 
collected in the usual way. 

The residue in the retort, when moistened with water and 
exposed to the air as before, absorbs a fresh quantity of the 
gas, which may be obtained again by heating, and this suc
cession continued fol' a considerable time.-British Journal 
oj Plwtography. 

. _ .  
A TOBACCO POUCH W ANTED.-A correspondent from Mary· 

land, evidently an admirer of the " filthy weed!' wants in
ventors to conjllie up a better tobacco pouch tha.n is to be 
found in the market. He says it should be neat and handy, 
having a mouth of metal, and should be so constructed as to' 
fill a pipe withoot spilling the tobacco, 
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• STREET PAVEMENTS. 

Columbus, Ohio, Jefferson, La., and New Orleans, as well as 
the common council of the city of New York, have j oined in 
the rush for the Nicolson pavement. In the former city we 
are told that High street is to be Nicolsonized at an expense 
of $80,000. The city of Jefferson advertises a contract to 
pave one of its streets on this system, with another for 
wooden curbs to the sidewalks. In New Orleans and Chicago 
-two of the worst places in general for the endurance of 
wood on the ground-this pavement is commonly reputed to 
give entire satisfaction, aDd it is from experience in New Or
leans that the action taken in the city of Jefferson has result. 
ed. 

The charms of the Nicolson pavement are almost overpow
ering to the j udgment. Exemption from the deafening din 
which multiplies the labor of businesR between man and man, 
from the incessant jar which impairs the nervous system, 
from more than half the present cost of hauling goods and 
deterioration of horse� and vehicles, and from the putrid ac
cumulations in pavement crevices which turn to dust under 
the heat of the sun and destroy goods and clothing enough 
(to say nothing of health) to pay the whole cost of maintain
ing and daily sweeping a smoot4 pavement of the right sort : 
these are considerations which seem to decide men in fa
vor of the economy of  the Nicol�on pavement, on less testi
mony from practice than they are willing in most cases to be 
satisfied with. 

True, the reported testimony of experience in western cities, 
where this pavement has been longest tried, is, as we have be
fore said, very strong. But there is another side to the ques· 
tion. V\Te have before us a letter from a correspondent in De
troit, who presents it in this shape :-" I have examined the 
Nicolson pavement in Chicago, and have seen whole streets of 
it, that have been down five or six years at most, and are now 
completcIy used up by trav�l and rot." If this be true-and 
there are enough of our readers who know the facts which 
would verify or refute the statement-the mischief to public 
health from such vast masses of decaying vegetable matter 
could not be compensated by any advantage whatever. 

It is possible that on well.drained ;;andy foundations, a 
wood pavement thoroughly packed in bituminous concrete 
may defy moisture and decay. But on the whole, the nature 
of wood and street soil together seem to be against the proba
bility, and to indicate that in this respect at least, the Nicolson 
pavement is not perfect. It appears to us that the desidera
tum is to kyanize the wood by some process at once cheap 
enough to be practicable and efficient enough to insure it 
against decay. No doubt the owners of the Nicolson patent 
are alive to this necessity, but they may naturally be unwill
ing to burden their proposition with !in additional cost that 
would probably defeat it altogether. 

The problem is an interesting one to inventors. But let 
not their pains aud ingenuity be thrown away in the dark. 
Few subj ects, they should understaud, have been so much 
studied and with so little success, as the paving of streets. 
No subject requires more practical knowledge and specific 
experience. It is of no use for people who know nothing of 
the paving business, however ingeniol'ls, to present their the 
oretical plans. We have before us a confident opinion that a 
perfect street would be made by plating the surface with iron. 
No wonder this correspondent complains that his suggestions 
are nel!'lected. Iron pavement, far more ingeniously devised, 
was tried in this city years ago at great expense, with high 
hope and with ignominious failure. Iron sidewalks have also 
been tried by individual lot owners, and now exist as a nuis
ance to pedestrians, traversed even for a few feet with toil 
and Peril. Stone has been tried in every shape, in every posi
tion and on every basis, and the deep, narrow-faced . Belgian 
block, ")n a sand bed, remains �he only thing tolerable in that 

J dtutifit �tuttitau. 
line. All remember the renown of the great " Russ pave
ment " which was for some years the pride of Broadway, but 
after full experience has been cast to the moles and the bats 
as one of the worst pavements ever invented. One general 
law has been settled by all this costly and vexatious experi
ence : i. e., that it is impo�sible to know that a pavement is 
good for anything until it has been tried at least ten years on 
a New York city thoroughfare. This protracted test, the ex. 
perience of Russ teaches that inventors of pavement must 
expect to abide, unles, their contrivances are lucky enough 
to fail, as they mostly do, in a shorter period. 

.. _ .. 
A MECHANICAL PARADOX. 

Experiments have been going on for months in England, 
to determine the power of screw bolts to resist a sudden 
longitudinal strain. In repeated trials of proj ectiles against 
targets representing the armor plating of ships, it was fouud 
that the bolts which fastened the inner skin and outer plate, 
broke short off at a point j ust inside of the sea!. of the threads 
in the plate. Major Palliser conceived tne idea of turning 
off the threads on the bolts betweel). the points on the ends 
which engaged with the plates, thus reducing the diameter 
of the bolts. The result was almost incredible. It was found 
that a bolt with a thread cut its whole length became much 
stronger, or had practically more tensile strength, when the 
threa<\betwen the head and the engaging points was turned 
off, than when tt was left on the bolt. Not only so : a smooth 
�-inch bolt suspended by one end and subjected to the fall of 
a sliding weight striking the nut at its lower extremity, 
,broke at the second blow, while a similar bolt turned down 
to t of an inch except the screw end, bore ten blows and 
stretched :!!:. inch in 2t inches, before breaking. 

·The philosophy of this curious result becomes a very in
teresting question. The unqualified proposition that a bar 
of iron is stronger after losing a portion of its material, than 
before, is incredible, but when a portion of that material is 
nicked or cut, the conditions are materially changed . It is 
well known to mechanics that if a slight nick be cut around 
a bar of iron or steel it can be broken at that point by com
paratively little force. This is seen every day in the smith's 
shop in cutting up iron. Take a bar of one and a half inches 
diameter and cut a s�ight nick around it, and it may be broken 
by a few well directed blows of a sledge. But if a bar much 
lessin diameter be attempte::! to be broken without first nick
ing it, the trial will be futile. We have seen precisely the 
same difference exhibited in drawing bars apart by their ends. 

A very little of a substance has very little strength or power 
of resistance, whether contained in a large mass of the s ame 
or taken by itself. Now the force applied to break a clean bar 
of iron distributes itself through 11 considerable mass which 
opposes a considerable rel'-istance. But let this force be con
centrated upon a hair's breadth and that will give way as 
any separate hair's breadth of iron would. The forma
tion of the nick in the surface is the means for this concen
tration. The forces of the blow passing through the mass, 
from each side, arrive at the nick, at the bottom of which 
they meet and unite upon an almost infinitesimal point, 
and the finer the point or the sharper the cut the less the sur· 
face to offer resistance. Now in the case of the screw, the 
threads are nearly concentric nicks, which offer fine points for 
concentrating the force of a blow, being the starting of a 
fmcture. Let these nicks be turned out, so as to present a 
smooth surface, and the force which would have been con
centrated at one point, is generally distributed over a com
paratively large surface, and the reduced diameter, smooth, 
actually presents more resistance than the larger diameter 
nicked. 

There are somg useful lessons to be learned from these 
facts. One is that a sharp V thread, weakens a bolt much 
more than one which has a flat bottom, as the point of the 
thread presents �o much smaller a surface for resistance than 
the blunt or broad bottom. Another suggestion is that the 
strongest bolt of a given diameter in the screw, is that in 
which the body �nder the thread is a very little larger than 
the shank. Again, a bolt should not be threaded further than 
is required for the seat of the thread ; any further threading 
is an invitation to a fracture. 

.. _ .. 
TIN LINED WATER I'IPE. 

In our last issue we m entioned a trial of this new manufac
ture which took place before a number of mechanics and scien
tific men, at the works of the company, foot of West Twenty
seventh street, this city. The results of the trial were entirely 
satisfactory to an who were present. 

The pipe differs from the ordinary lead pipe in being, for its 
caliber, only about half the thickness of lead, and in being 
lined throughout with pure block tin, not merely washed or 
plated with it, but being really a pipe of tin enclosed by one 
of lead, the two being fused or welded together forming one 
solid whole. The object of the invention is to furnish a con· 
duit for water free from the sanitary objections to which lead 
is subj ect, and also to furnish as cheap a pipe as one of lead 
That this obj ect has been secured is the opinion of our most 
eminent chemists, physicians, and others competen� to j udge. 

It is not to be denied that even the purest water standing 
in or passing through lead dissolves more or less of the met
al, the oxide of which is a rank poison. This poison affects 
different persons in a different manner, some withstanding its 
influenc('ls for a long period while others sooner succumb. 
Such diseases as neuralgia and rheumatism are more preva
lent among those living in towns and cities where the water 
is brought in l ead pipes from a common reservoir, than 
among those who draw water for household purposes with 
" the old oaken bucket " directly from a well, and these 
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and kindred diseases have increased since the intrO<luction 
of water by these means. 

While lead can be diEsolved by the salts held in solution<.u 
all water used for domestic purposes, tin is not subject to 
these chemical cbanges. Practically it is as free from these 
iufluences as porcelain or glass. The additional cost, howev
er, of tin over lead pipe, and the difficulties attending its ap
plication, have prevented its superseding lead pipe. This lat
ter difficulty appears to have been overcome by the ingeni
ous applications of Messrs. Col wells, Shaw & Willard in the 
manufacture of a combined tin and lead pipe. 

The pipe is actually stronger than the lead pipe, as was 
shown by repeated tests on the occasion referred to, although 
weiglJing only aoout half as much per foot. Plumbers have 
successfully made excellent wiped joints on it with their ordi 
nary solder, although the melting point of tin is much below 
that of lead ; but success in making perfect j oints without 
disturbing the inner tin pipe is assured by the use of a sol
der peculiarly adapted to it, which is furnished by the man
ufacturers of the pipe. The method of manufacture is eas
ily understood. A powerful hydraulic press, worked by a 
steam engine, stands by the side of a furnace over which is a 
tank containing the melted lead. Directly uuder the press is  
a receiver, at the bottom of which a steel die is placed, the 
aperture in which corresponds with the external diameter of 
the pipe. The projecting pprtion of the press piston fits the 
receiver, and has a mandrel on its lower end corresponding 
with the inner diameter of the pipe to be formed. A cone 
shaped block of pure tin having a hole longitudinally through 
its center into which the Inandrel fits, is placed in the center 
of the receiver directly over the die, the apex of the cone 
downward . The piston of the press is then lowered until the 
mandrel engages with the hole in the tin, when melted lead 
is let in and the receiver is filled to the top of the tin cone. 
After a few minutes to give time for the melted lead to form 
a j unction with the outside of the tin the pressure is applied 
and the tin lined pipe comes continuously through the die 
and is coiled on a reel. 

The invention promises much for the welfare of the com
munity at large. 

-.1 - .. 
Lock Nuts. 

The criticism of our foreign correspondent, " Slade," on the 
prevalent English mode of arranging the lock nut, in the ma· 
chines exhibited at Paris, has given rise to a discussion in the 
English papers. An engineer writes in opposition to placing 
the thick nut on the outside as a lock nut, maintaining that 
the inside nut is the one to bear the strain, and must therefore 
have the strength ; while the office of the outside nut is 
merely to check by its pressure or friction, the disposition of 
the main nut to work back under the effect of vibration. 

The Editor of Engineering replies to this view, sustaining 
Mr. Slade, and explaining that an additional nu,t is a lock nut 
only when used against an elastic pressure or a varying 
strain, and when screwed up so tight as to take the strain off the 
intermediate nut, and force its thread against the thread of the 
bolt in an opposite direction to the strain. The pressure of the 
two nuts against the bolt thread in opposite directions and 
against each other constitutes the " lock," and the outside 
nut takes the whole strain until it has yielded sufficiently to 
bring the inside nut to bear outwardJy upon the boH, when 
the strain is brought equally upon both. It is therefore evi 
dent that the outer nut should be the stronger. 

., _  ... 
Ericsson's Manual Po""er Gunboat. 

Captain Ericsson has performed many services for his na· 
tive country, Sweden, for which the legislature has voted him 
an address of thanks. Among the latest and perhaps the 
most singular of these services is his plan of a fleet of light 
draft gunboats for the innumerable and devious channels 
along the island-girt coast and among the network of lakes 
peculiar to that country. One of these boats, iron-clad, is 
already constructed at Motata. The deck is completely be
low the water level, and is strongly protected with plating. 
A sort of oval tube or sheath, open at one end , rises above the 
deck higher than the water. From this points a 15-inch gun, 
which does not train, but moves according to the position 
given to the boat by a rudder so constructed as to turn the 
bow in the wish@d-for direction. The motive power is ap
plied by the arms of thirty-two men, who act by a simple 
mechanism on a screw with four flanges. The power thus 
obtained is said to be thirty to forly per cent greater than 
when applied to oars. The advantages of this gunboat are 
cheapness of construction and maintenance (for of course no 
fuel is required) and exemption from disordered or injured 
mechanism. The cost is a little over $20,000. 

.. _ .. 
Int'orlll ation W anted. 

Will the Commissioner of Patents have the goodness to in
form us the present condition of the class under which surgi
cal instruments, weighing scales, and dentistry are examined ? 
How many cases have been acted upon by the present Chief 
Examiner in this department since his appointment several 
months ago ? Applicants for patents in this class await an an
swer. 

.. _  ... 
STRAWBERY AND GRAPE EXHlllITION.-The managers of 

the American Institute announce their annual strawberry and 
grape exhibition to be held at their rooms in the Cooper In
stitute on the 18th and 19th inst. The special premiums of 
fered for the best collections of named varieties, eight in num· 
ber, amount in the aggregate to two hundred and twenty
eight dollars. The Board of Mauagers offer prizes of three 
dollars each for the best quart of eighteen standard varieties. 
Fruit from a distance may be addressed, prepaid, to the care 
of John W. Chambers, Secty. No. 22 Cooper Building. 
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l, ;lSLTlJ;fi l!--IWltI 'rnE U .  S .  PATENT OFFICE 
l'\ll{ THE WliiEK ENDING MAY 28, ltl{17. 

I/'portca O{j!ciallv for the Scienttftc American 
1' A TI�Nl'G At:g GIlANTIJ:D �'Ol� SEVENTEEN YEARS, the lollow!ng 'lein� a 8che(iaIc of fees:-

On filing- each Caveat . . " . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . .  " • . . • • . . • . • • . . • • . . . • . • .  $10 On tilil1,g" each app.lwation for a Palent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . $15 gu lSSUll1g" each or1ginal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .  $20 
On appl�al t? COpImiss}oner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 011 apPl�catlOn for HmsRne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . . .  , . . . • • • . • . . . . • . . $30 on app H:ution for Extension of Patent . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . • • . . . $.')0 g� �[t����il���l�;d�rS.l�.� : :,: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :I�� 
o

n tmn� npphcatlOJl for DesIgn (t.hree and a bult' years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 n n tH,llg- application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 , U  m� applic.1.tion for Desj2"n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
III adrlUion to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 

01 Cauada IIud Nova ScoUa pay $500 on appllcatlon. 
itT Pamphlets contain!n� the Patent Laws and full particnlars of the mode of ap�IY,lIlg t01: Letters Patt:nt, specifying size of lu')del required, and mnch 

&tb(j�2����1�111�r� ��.{'thl� �6��;i�;����a;B��!�� ���i� ��k.ddreSSing M UNN 

6!'i,Oa7.-J'rIACllINE FOR HULLING RICE.-William G. Adams, 
];�ranklin , Mass. 

I claim the combination of a narrow-outletted hopner, fin elastic yielding feed rull, with its corresponding: concave, and elastic yielding conveying sur� facp;" a ron�h su:rfaced cylinder, and a surfa.ce opposed to the Ylelding con. VeYIn;2; �mrlace, and extending bet ween the feed roll and the rough surf'aced 
!:�;lg��a�·bya�����gg���t�bse:��t�t�i�N;�;��sgrib�sd�r their equivalents , are ar:. 

(j5,038.-}\.1'1'Al{A'rUS ]'Olt SJ<]CUHING Pur,VERIZED AND OTHER 
IHATI<]JtIALS '1'0 PAl'BB.-William Adamson, Philadel
phia , Pa. 

T claim the t,wo entileRs aprons, g and F, in combination with TOUCTS 80 ar· 
����i;Adt��at

th�l�����s�)(f����.n��!��onverge towards pressure rollers. D and D', 
(>!.5,ml9.-WAGON Bo ,)Y.-,J. H. Aldrich, Nashua, N. H. 

1 claim tht' arrangement and combination of' sald sill, A, with cap, H, for the purpose herein described.. 
Ij5,040.-TANK FOR STORAGE OF PE'l'HOLEUM.-Peter An

drew , Cincinnati, Ohio. 1?ir8t, I clatm the oil tank, so constructed tll'tt the oil wHI rcst on the surlace ot th e water and be sutrouncled by \\'al.er on its sides, as set tonh when StlIcl t.ank i s  arranged and comhined for di::;charging into the lower reser voir jn case of a lire, !:oluhstantially as Het for th .  
m�.�(b(���il Ifl���igii f���k�h�tft���d8i� ��I�Jf��gl��8!,I��� O�fl�:.n��� a����fb��i, ���� nectHl bv pipes constructed and arranged in such a manner that the oil from the upper tnnks may be conveyed to the lower ones, without danger of fire 
����l'fcfrl�J�;�tl�t\���i�l�l'�tfi�> Wli�ee gi�K: l��YA� ����n�Fg.;�J� the lower tanks, 
n��ltl��, t�1�1�i�����, r��n�����fb�� ��� ��r��ll�d���� �}���;:��Set�grrN�eB con� 
65,0-11 .-NL>\'l'CII SAl<'E .-Charles A. Babcock (assignor to him

Relf, D. 1\1. Golden, aTld D. JYI. Kenyon) , Frankfort, N. Y. 
1 elaim the match�delivel'ing drawer. d ,  in combinatlon with the spring 19. �t;�t ��(;�1i�� tinger, j, for elevating the lighted end of the match, substantmlly 
1 also (�laim fOrnllllg a reccptacle, I, for the burnt matches upon the rcmov� abl�l .i·Q 9'er, l{. to the hopper, n, so that smd burnt p ieccs may be removed with facIl.tty from the match safe. as set forth. 

r.i5 ,0'12 .-STBAM GRNEHA'fo R.-G. II. Babcock and S. Welcox, 
,Jr. , of Pr()vidence, R I. 

FirRt, 'Yf> claim a �tcam generator m'l dc up of sections of pipes, each of the �evet'al sections being" composed of a series of inclined pipes, B,  and a series 
�f;�����,��[��\: R:���;r�;.�t81��g{��H:l�:��d��la�;!�n�fJ���)�Wl�S :�g�6t�:��e� t'orrnlng an interlJlediat(� combust ion chamber, A, and operating to cause a cnllstull t circulation ot' the water titro�lgh the pipes in Ol1e direcllon! substan· 
Lisl����sd���C����%ilJaliOn wjt.lt the series of horizontal pipes, C, the series of Ilprjgllt connecting' pipes, D, for tIl t'  purpose of allowing the steam, as furm· (·d .  to I':lBp a. , ate froIn the water and l'iHC to the discharge aperture, arranged Imbstantially as detlcrilJCd. 
()[),()4:l.-'l'K\lPICHll'W UMlllillI,LA Rms.-TllOmaS W. Ball , 

l\Iorrisanin,  N. Y. 
I c1 :t1.1I1. Flrst, A tubular opening iL}to which the ribs are introcnced, jn comhinatio ll with gaB jet.;:, or oi ller source of' heat, so applied as to act upon all sides O f kuch tubes or tubular openings, and temper the umbrella ribs with uniformity, as specified . Secolld , A donble casing' of non-�()nduct.ing material, in combination with Joiuch tubular openings. und heat applied, in the manner and tor the purposes 

f>pecnletl. 
6:1,0 t4.-l'IiETIIOD OI<'·Tm1]ATING A FI'ICC'l'IONS 01<' nm SKIN.

Aug-ustus B" rncs, Southing-ton , Ct. 
I c l aim the USt� or employment of a glass lens for removing flesh marks and (liF:co torations, substantially in 1Jhe manner described. 

(j(l,Oj5-l'IiE'l'HOD OB' TI,MI"EltING Sl'HINGS.-Wallace Barnes, 
BriHtol, Ct. 

I elaim the employm ent. or onc or more coils, as shown and dcscl'iuccl, in the process of tempering springs. 
6l5,046.-BuACE ]'01t BORING BUB.-Harry S. Bartholomew 

(assignor to himself and G. VV. Bar tholomew) , Bristol , 
Ut. 

I clahn the pro tuberance .  a, upcm the socket, A, with a corresponding dcv pression, a', in tlle jaws, substantially as and for the purpose aescriued. 
65 ,047.-8 'rEAM TRAP.-IIenry tV. Bartol , Philadelphia, ra. 

I claim, First, The arrangement of RI)fing, A, in cvlinder, A B A '  B',  so that when the Hteam enters the cyl inder, the expa'lRlOn of metallic sprillg, A, will 
close openi'lg • .E, as and for t he purpose describ�(1 and set forth. 

Second, The Hpring, A, held and secllred in proper place by means for 
ring- bosses, Ie, 811d bevel notch, R, as and for the purpose deSCrIbed and set 
forth. 
65,048.-LA'fHlNG Al'PAllATUS.--)V. L. Beardsley , Bingham

ton, N . Y. 
I claim tile constl'uction and use of the apparatus herein described and Bet 

forln. 
65,0·19.-VVASHIN G POWDER.-Henry Benter, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I claim a washjng powder or compound composed o1' s31 soda,. or its chemi
cal eqnivalent. cuttle-fish bone, a.nd ult�ra marme, or other equlValen� col0.1'. 
�h� �:���r ��ae&:lh��)������lsr�g����b�fO���·�f f��:':��' and substantially 111 

65 050.--l'LOW.-R. W. Bh,gs, ,Jacksonvill e,  Fla. 
I'claim thp combinatIon and 31'i'angement ot the s lott,ed stoek, C, point or 

sbare, E ,  awl NCJni-ei rt'ular Rtal.io llary �(liu:S�'\llg plale, lJ , With �aeh other and 
with it suita.bh� plow ueam, A, HubstantI<:11ly III the nl:.llJl1l�r and for the purporie 
herein set forth. 
65,051 .-l\lF:CH INICAL J\TOYE�[jG'i'l'.-P. Bloomsburg, ,Jr. , and 

,T. Molvneux, Bonh,lltowtJ ,  N. J., assignors 10 Borden
town :iSlaeltinp Co. An tcclatecl May 1(1, 18G7. 

We chLim th C'. stnu;le t'C 'entdc, n, on the driving 8haft, the eccentric rod, C, 
lever D ami rod, li', in ('olIlbjn�tlOn wHll the double crank on the drivIn� 
shaft,' the whole bemg arranged al1d operating substantially as and tor the 
purpose set forth. 
65,052.-SICWING-11AGlINB SIIUT'fLK-Ezekiel Booth and 

,Tob A. D avis, "Watertown , N. Y. 
We claim the longitudmal spring, R. with the socket, B, attached, �or the 

purpose ot securing the bObbin, constructed and operatmg substant Ially as 
as set torth. 
65 053.-GAHDEN 1I00�.-James H. Brewer, Atlas, Mieh. 

l'claim turning up the pnds of the blade, and forming updg-ht cutters at 
rjght angles to t \ e main blade, in combination with attaching- the shanks to 
tbe outer and upper por tion 01' the turned-up end of the blade to clear weeds 
and earth. 
65,054.-·CANAL LocK.-John Burt, D etroit, Mieh. . Fjrst, I claim Cischarging the water into and .trom the lock chamber ot a 
canal in a diffused or divided state by means of a diaphragm or apertures 
formed !n the bottom of the said chamber, substantially as shown and de-
EC§����d, The herein-described, mechanism dischargin .. the water iI:!to and 
from a canal lock , the same consisting of tubes or conNults commulllcating 
with the higher and lower levels of th e  canal, and extending along the bot� 
10m of the lock chamber, and perforated so as to allow the water to enter or 
be drawn off from the said chamber at several points simultaneously and in 
a *:i:de��:�66b��;tici�a��lt�s t�g��idn�bei/g�t�ondUitS , of the valves for 

regulatIng the flow of watcr, the said valves, at. ea�b end ot' tIle tube8, coupled or unitpd togeth{:r so as t.o be operated I:lltllultaneou�ly, sublStantially as shown and Ret forth. Fonrth, The CDmbination with a tubular valve seat in whic�h apertures are formed, dJametrically o[Jpol5ite eaeh other, of a tubular valve provided \vnb eorre::;!ponding itpcl'turer-;. the l:5aid valy:; and valve seat heing ar!'a.ngwi for 
nr,eration relaLively to tlw water tube or conduit, subcltantwJly as shown and Sp('('.,l1ed, li'lfth , Ti le wa.ter gat.e 11crein d�f'cribed! tbe f'amp. being mac1e of steel or other HuHable elmltic materir.l ,and having �L cut'vlid sl lupe, as �pecHi ed, so that when under pressure the sides of the S3Jrt gate sl!all l}e held ill'mly fl.nd tjghtly a[!ainst the quoins or guLes in WhICh it slides, snuAianUally a� sllOwn and set forth. Sixth . The combina+jon with the elastic water gate, sljdin� vertIcally ill in quoins or g-uides Of the compensating weight fLlr eqnililJriating tHe said gate, substantially as shown a.nd described. 
65 ,055.-:B'nm·PHO(fB' SAF'I,.-William II. B utler, New York 

City. 
First, I c laim "the 1,es!'elated work or interspersed masses of stf-JCl uni tcd with a softer meta.i , Il, by being rolled or forged tog-ethel' and attl�rwal'ds hardened by sudden eool1ng so as t.o fo)'m a conglomerate metal of unequal hardness, the masses being arranged substantw,lly a.s and 101' the purpose h(fr:�g;g,ef���il�, in hurglar-p"roof structures compOfled of more than one layer of plat.e " ,  ('mplo:l"1ng plat0s cOlllvosed o r  son iron joined with plates eon� taming' hardened steel by means of rivets, C, or their equivalellt�, tll'l'fmg\�d rela.tively to each otiler and to the several ph1tes, substantially in ttle rl.lan� ner and for the purpose herein SAt for til. 

65 ,056 .-S'l'F]AM ENGINE .-Caleb Cadwell , Waukegan , Ill. 

6, !�1�;ir��ra3°��de"�Pi:!��gJl��1:"' �'f�,��g�t ll�����{)�J��b�r:���&:I�e ::IX�� scribed. 
d����ib�d r�8 ��rfgrrih.lve, 2, having the shaft, q. attaehed and operated, as 

65 ,057.-CnALK-LINE JYLU\II.ER-John )V. Carter, New York 
City. 

I claim the URe or employment of the spindle and cord when the same shall he constructed and combined ,  Bubstantially as Sl!own, for the purpose indicated. 
65,058. - CURTAIN FIXTUHB. -- I\'[nryin Converse, J orilan, 

N. Y. 
I claim the sliding frame, C, carrying tho curtain roller and journalR, mov-

b��:ifo���fhOth�go;��� 1! ��dv�,���� f��1�i�;J11��elt:��rn�0�il�'d�r���� suostanti.lIy as liescrlhcd. 
65,059.-HAItVESTER RAKE.-F . E. Cook, Seville, Ohio. 

First, I claim the pivoted curved bar, B. sleeve, I.l ,  and rake, K, in combi-nW���l{d!t���enro��h!� �g(�):UF ?�p�rn���lo�i��,:i�Pg��lb��l;�f��· with the b¥i)i�d�Tt�a��1: !:ldr��r��,t��tYlul�fe:�si� ��"ritr�rri�tion with the sleeve, J�,  and bar. n, so as to a llow the rake to fall back m pl ace In the spaces, a, before it is drawn across the platform in discharging the gaven, as and 1'01' the purpose specified. 
65 ,060 .-BENCH HOOK OH DOG .-Charles 1'. Crane, Lowell , 

Mass. Antedated May 19,  1867. 
I eh'l.lm a bench hook consi sting of a frame, fi, socket, b, for the lI!lidin;r spindle, d , with hook, e, attached, and spring, f, all as me0hanically arranged tor tbe purpose herein described, and the manner fully set fortll. 

65,061 .-BBD Bm''l'oM.-Charles Croley, Dayton , Ohio. 
I claim the conRtrnct'ol1 of the supporting p ieces, a and b ,  with slott.ed ends, substantially as and for the purpose s.pecified. 

65,062.-Suu'l"rLE FOR SliiWlNG MACTIINEs.-,Job A. Davis , 
Watertown , N. Y. 

nr;���l�,t!l�bl:t';\�t&ii� �s sa�i�Y.or�,h�np����s�;��1o�tJ�hen constructed and 

65,063.-COMPOUND l'OH HrmrN1NG ClDICH, AL�], ete.-Wm. 
M. Davis (assignor to himself and Wm. L. Beckwith), 
Cleveland,  Ohio. 

I claim the composition above deacrP! ed. cOIIlDountled of the ingredients alJove mentioned, or tbeir known equivalents, kmhstanti<�lly as and for the purpose sct forth. 
65,064.-HoCK DRILI,.-Daniel S. Early, Hummel stown, Pa. 

First, J claim the drill rod, constructed with tbe fixed collar. K, and shoulder, IJ ,  in eombinatlOn with t he tappets, G, and slot,ted crossliead ,H,  tmustall. tisl��O�d��f��i���£�Is�IG. �ii�o�rl��fg!�;,d�, and turned ends, h, arranged wi th the "lotted cro�shead, H, tH combmatioll witt> the drill rod, 1,  haymg fixed collar, K, and square shoulder, L, Sllhstantially us dCclcribed 101' the purposes specified. 
65,065.-Al'PARATUS �'Oll EVAPOHA'l'ING LIquID.-Lewis C. 

England ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
]'irst, l claim a I'ltirrer composed of main shaft, IJ L', tceth. D D, uyrjght, 

��k���ligt��n�t�t�ln:tY.:iRt�:i��l;�ia�h�hyn��adessc�.;J�ti�'nalS, 0 , capab e of a 

sc����lSdS 17��g�rf��\�i�rhgi·i;:1���c�1�n��;;���nfo/fl���U��(�;e d��c�ig!i� Third, ilox, B P, false meta.llic bottom . de de, ii'amoN, 0 0 0' 0 ', erank screw 
S S C , and stirrer, L L',  all combined and wurking together in the manner above described and for the purpose set forth. 
60,066.-PIPB CU'l'TElt.-'l'heodorc S. Foster (assignor to him

sel f  and John 1'. Sabin), Fitchburgh , JYIass. 
First, I claim the knite, b, conRtructed HS described and attachNl to the claw, substantially in the manner and for the TJUrpOHe above spe(�ificd .  Second, The combination of the knife, b, wil ll the friction rollers or their equivalent, and the feeding screw as abuvc described. 

(j5,067.-CUH'rAIN FIX'l'Um�.-Charl()s II. Fow ler, 't'{cst Hox-
1mry, Mass. 

I elaim the com binn.tion with a curtain roller of a s1id-ing or sprin,g- box or clump, under such an arrangement that the said box or clamp shall not only 
r)�I�s!i!��eut�e��et��sj�b��i�i· gll� ���e:oli�;la��Haa�n��eul�d'i-gri� tg�srr���: ing; in WhlCh It resolves as }J ereln set forth. 

1 algo cla.im the combination of thc jonrnnl of a eurtain roller with tll e reces!led bracket and slidjn�r or �pril1g bearing BulJstJlltw,lly in the mauuer and for the pUl'pO�CS herein specllled. 
65,068.-8HAl<'T 'l'uG.-Kassnu Ji'raJ';cr, Syraeuse, N. Y. 

1 claim as new article of manufacture a shaft tu:.!; compo�cd of the paris, 
AB C, 8ubl'lta.ntially as and lor the purposes described. 
(j5,Om).-BmcK PBIDSS.-B. n. Gard , Chieago, Ill. 

First, 1 claim a. follower. S ,  provided with one or more rollers, U U, running under and in eomhination with flanges, f f. projecting from the track nearly along its entIre length, substantially us and 1'01' the purposes hercin specilled. Second . I also claim the removable journals , V V, for the supportin,g roller, 
U, of each follower, the said hearings being provId('d witll oil cavitic� for containmg oil and some porons) or C lpillary substance, to keep the journal.:; constantly luhricated. RubRtanttully as hereln �et forth. Third, l also claim an adjustable top 01' lid. X, for the ('ollowers, by means of the washers, x x, or auy eqUIvalent thereof, tor the purposes herein described. Fourth . I also cbim the combination of the projecting- rjm, b ,  of the mold wheel , and the supporting roJler, L, for the purpose set lorth . Fifth, I also chdm the self·lubrlCat.ing journal box of the rol1er, IJ, construeted subst.antially a:; herein i:olpecified. Sixth . j also ('laim the artjustable pressure portion, G , of the traek when combined with inrtia-rnbber, or equivalent , spring-fl, II R,  sub::3tantuLlly as and for the purpose specified, 
60,070.-l'iIODB OF :B'OI{MING TIn] EDGg OM' \'{ ATIDU-PHOOF 

SOLES.-,Toscph H. Greenleaf, New Havcn, Conn. 
I claim the leather edg-e for 80les cons1rn ete(1 and formed substantially as herein set forth, as a new article of manufacture. 

6."l,071.-Al'PAHATl:S l<'OR :B'ORM lNG EDCIG 01' 't'{ ATEH-PHOOF 
SOLBs.-Joseph H. Grc("nlcaf; New Haven , Conn. 

I clai!ll the apparatus substantially as herein described for forming the ed,gc of soles. 
65,072.-- CHAIR AND BEDSTBAD.- ,) oReph Greenleaf (as

signor to himself allcl O. F. Case),  New Havell , Conn. 
I claim the combined chair and bedstead herein d�scrib(�d having the sf'at , 

H. nnd ba.ck, G, attached thereto, and so as to be folded, tlI(.' Beat, fl .  down toward the ba.ck, and t.he back, G, b aekwal'd dO"\vn Oll tne fralUe, substantially as herein �et forth. 
65,073.-CORN PLANTER AND FERTILIJ';ER CO�mfNB;D.-Ben

j amin F. Grimes, Dawsonsvllle, JYId. 
First, I claim the arrangement ot' the corn hoppers, C C,  fertilizer hoppcrR, D D, discharge tubes. E �j, and inclined tuhe3 ,  ji' li', tmb"tantia.lly as and for the purpose herPln spt forth, Second, The combination of the bar, G, hinged arms, H H, levers, I I, slirtes, J .T ,  and dropping slide�, N N N' N ', I"nbstantial1y as hert'in dc�cnbed. Third, 'rhe comblOation of the b�l.r. P, levers, P' P',  rods, Q' Q', ba,r , P;Z, and valves. Q Q Q2 Q2, all arrang3d and operatmg bub.stantially as herem de· SCrIbed. Fourth, The combination with the bar , G, and it� described connections with the dropping mechanism of the lever, H, arranged and employed in the manner and for the Durpose explained. Fifth, The combinatlOn of the rack shaft, T,  arms, Tl T2, tappet or projections, b .  notch post. U, and spring catclI , V, arrallg'ed l-l.nd operating j n  connectlon witH t,ile dropping mechamsm, as and for thp purpoRe specitied . Sixth, The stirring shafts .  0 0 02, In combination with th0 levers, 1 1, links , o o:and lugs , 0' 0' a,.:; described. 

hi����ni�'oicfe� ��S��:���h�rOe,� (�, s'ci�ti�nnl�db�nt��;�de�l:��a R�fJslllait� raised positlOn, substantially as deseribect. Eighth, The arrangement WIthin tile disaharge tube::;! of the deflecting 
Pij1��g,r .p��t�eii�����Ci:�����tf�!ti����Iftilrg��el:;I�, fG�t� and for the purpose explaineu. 1�enth, The frames, h h, carrying the shovel - ,  h ', and coverers, h2 h2 . in 
fg:t���\�s� :4�t:llt��rsa�le�ft��� ���ra1tn:l��ttge p������s'a�d to�:t��dp��: pose explained. 

I JUNE 1 5) 1867. 
EJeventh, The combination with the dropping RUde of the fertilizer hopper .. D, of the flap valve, d. and b l11 or w eight, e. applied and operating in the manner aud for the purpose specIfied. 

Gi),074.--GHAIN CLEANTm.-J. A. Hall , Greenfield, Ind. 
]?i : st. I claim the shakin,g- shoe, C, hinged to the frame and agitated by con� tact ,vith t11e cirelllar Series of carrw or pr ojections on th e  heJ.d of the ro� tatlll� s('rew, substa.ntiall,v as deseribed. Second, T11e I'otatio,!! screw, G, in combination with the shaking shoe, C" and the shutter, P, for regulating the discharge, substantliJ,lly as det3cl'lbed. 

65 ,075.-STE .HI COCK . -Albert Hallowell (assignor to hirn
self and Horace H. Barker), Lowell, Mass. 

I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the f.lpring, 13,  or the. sam(� and either 01' both the chambers, n P, with the allxlliary eOlllcal valve .. e, and seat, f', the cap, .F' ,  tne hand wheel, I, and tile key, B, employed for etteetillg' by aid of the screw, c d, the vertical movcmenlis of the ruaiu vah-e" 
A. with respect to Us scat, B ,  as described. 
65,076.-W ASIIING l'I1ACIIINE. -William H. Hanson , Albion , 

N. Y. ]'irst I claim the rotary brush , E, one or more 1'01101'8 , I, and the screw, R,. in cO'l'tlbiuatlon with the corrugated hoard, H, operating 111 the manner and for the purpose shown and described. Second, l cla.jm in eombination with the above the roller, L ,  and the box .. A. having two compartments, C aUlI D, 8ubs tautially as shown and described. 
()5 ,077.-l'It:ACll1NE FOR CUTTING HAm, GRASS, ETC.-C . F 

Harlow, Boston, Mass. ,  and E. II. Perry, Hoxbury 
Mass. 

Pl�d���A �� ;���nb�oe���I�t��e�rJ����b1e,a�d gJee::t�nfll;�c btywgn�e���:e et'�entially as described. Second, We claim combining the two plates, A TIt and their operative mechalllsID in such manner as to obtain a number of l'eciprocatiujl move .. menj,s of the 8ai(1 cutter plate, H, over t he p late , A, to oue movement of the handles, h h '  or the lever, F, substantially in tb.e manner as set forth and ex p},"\.ine(1. 'l'hlrd, vVe claim the mechanical construction of the mach ine substantially as above described. that is the com , i llation of the two plates, A B,  bar, D, lever, 1!', prOVIded with the handles. 11 h '  rack and pinion, e and d,  and cam groove, k ,  in manner and to operate as specifl ed .  Fourth, We also claim the peculiar devices tor operating" the cutter plate ,  
�{sr��1:,�8,�rtt ?[� t�:�a��O�y�:�l,lCgp��a��� If;e�'on}�e�iI�nP �i�na �tuaJ,���� the cutter plate, 8ubstantiHlly in manner and to operate as described. li'lftb, We claim the employment of the frict.ion roUer, i ,  for t,he purpose of keeping the two plates, A B ,  i l l  contac L ,  and relieving the frIction between t110 latter and the bar, D, substantIally as set forth. 
65,078.-INDICA'l'ING Al'PAHA'l'US FOIt On. AND OTIIER 

S'l'ILLS.-Walter Hart, Philadelphia, Pa. 
What I claim is an apparatus substantially sneh as described, which when applied to a still or other evaporatmg vessel. will show externally the quan· t ity, specific gravity, temperature, pressure, color and rate of cvaporatlOn of the ('olltents of the stHl, uy means of passagcs and indicators, substantially as 

described. 
65,079.-CAlt COUPLING.-Anclrew Hartman. Canton, Ohio. 

l'lo];I::!h!�da��ldtggg�;��iti[Jya:}t�p��tag��I� �: �ah��;�c�' �ldt�ep���' �t'Ztfi>e mouth of the coupling, substa.ntially in the manner and for the purpose here� ill sveciiied, Second, The peculiar eombination and arrangement of the pa",ts, A and 
g's�����i�,gcI�i�ib�� l�a�cil��lt,' fti'eb����rII' ]�Rf.���etl�r��ra�g�aUS�S (1�r'e����: fore shown, and the whole forming a seU.acting coupling operating I:mbstantially in the manner specified. 
65,080.-l\IACHINB FOR JorN'l'ING STAVES.-George R. Hay 

(assignor to him self and J. R Seely), Edgerton, Ohio. 
.Firs t ,  1 claim the link, e, rod d, Flpring, c, PlD, N ', and clamps. 0 0'.  in combination with the vibrating lrame, substantIally as aIad for tlle purpose set for th. Second, Thc adjustable vibrating frame provlded with the devices for curving and holding the stave, and detaching saili btl1ve WhLll finished, con .. structed and operating substantially as ucscnued. 

(j5,081 .-VISIG.-J ohn S. Hoar (assignor to himself and C. 
Hastings and N. C. C utter) , West Acton, Mass. 

I ela.im the combination of the vise with a table or other support by meanR. of tbe platc@ . A anti B, axial pin, P, bolts, c, and nuts, d' all constructed ancl arranged suhtltantially as deSCrIbed. 
I abo claIm in combination with the jaws , C and D ,  the anvil, G', attached to the jaw, C,  unci arranged jn relation thereto as del'lcriJed. 

65,082 .-S'l'F;AU W A'l'EH ELEYATOH.-W. L. Horne , Batavia, 
Ills. 

I Claim a water elevator consisting of the extcrior cylinderft a, and interior valve cylinder, b ,  and valve c, operated in the one direction by steam and in the other direction by water combined and arranged as set forth. 
65,083.-DoOH S'l'Ol'.-G. W. Hunt (assignor to J. S. Gray 

and .T. S. Watson) , Winehendon, Mass. 
I claim a combined metal1ie and elastic door const.ructed and operating suustantially III tae manner herein descnbed for the purposes set forth. 

65,084.- COMP01JND FOR SILVER PI,A'l'ING.- E. Hunter, 
M. D., Uleveland ,  Ohio. 

J claim the herein deseribed compound for cleaning silver ware and clean
ing and re-platmg plated ware, or ware made of coppcr or any ot' its alloys " of any other metals ur alloys. 
ti:i,085.-}'[oSQ,UITO B AH.-.Tolm S. Hunter, Hartfol'd, Conn_ 

I claim the a.rrangement of the bOWR, B, more or 1{'s8 In number and com" bilH'd witli an adjustable sucket, V,  80 as to uc attaclled to the bedstl1ud and to operate I'nbslantlal!y as se1, forth. 
65 ,086 .-BLIND FAS'l'ENING.-S. W. Huntington , Augusta,. 

Me. 
r claim the combination with t.hc catch bar as described of tho socket formed in two parlS with a chn.mb(�r for reeeiving the hea.d of the catch har and 101' allowing sllght vertical movetn{'uts of tile sa.me, substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and set forth. 

65,087.-GANG PLow .-Joseph and JameH Ingham ,  San 
Jose , Cal. ",Ve claim, FIrst, The movable pivoted bars. U C'  with the sp-gments, D D '  wlleels, .E E '  and pinions, J:I' F', to raise and lower the plows, suustantially as described. Secolld, Tl'hc two part axle, G with the"vertical connecting necks, K K' to make the ploW8 cut to an equal depth fiS descrjbed. 

p�l��
j
��r:��iat�:' tteL����t��bSt"ai��t!rl� ��l'ac!�'rib��.screw, m, for tll e pur. 

65,088.-JYLFJLODEONS, E'rC.-S. A. Jewett, Cleveland , Ohio. 

rO��;Ii�\�lgo���r;!�iOo: �ir:�lig1;���, lx�n��Jsr��d�og�'hf 'tl]�v�r:im�r :�a for the purpmie set forth . 
ti5,089 .-'fURNING LATHB.-vVilliam Johnson , Lambertville, 

N. ,J. 
I claim, FIrst, The continuo'ls cover, M, over the feed screw, G, said covel' passlllg t,hrough an aperturc in the �lide rest and in other respects ar ... ranged as set 1'01'111. Second, COlllStructing the feed 11utS to allow the cover to pass between them a.nd the pecaliar arranh'ement of eccentric movable arm and conllect� ing bars, wllerc1).\. the feed nuts are made to llhove equal distttn�es in opening 

di�i�������l�rl!;l:dc��l���: gi ir��l�o�:ta,���d !?lgl�d C���i��3°!ri� �����t1�� 
substantially as herein set fwrtll and described. 
G5,090.-PUNCH ]<'Olt CAli TICKETS, BTC.-R. J. Kellett, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
I claim a punch with an attacllment. E, or its eqlllvalent for holding the Clippings or ctllpS of tickct� lU the malluer substantially as and fur the pur· po�e speCified . 

G5,091.-l<JLA s'rIC BUTTON FOlt CAHRIAGlGS.-Theoc1ore E .  
King, Painesvill e, Ohio. 

Fjrst, 'rlH' ad.lusting screw C, in combination witl] th0, .l'ubhe:t" collar D',  ar� 
nl.llged ln relatIOn to the curta1lls, in tile manner and lor the purpose sub� stB�l;�

a��r, �rr;h�e�.t�t;i;��· collar D,' and aljustin� serew C, a� arran�ed in com. biuation with the button hole E, and curt:uilS 111 the manner as described. 
(j5 ,092 .-COMfOUND l'OU· PI{EVEN'rING INcuu8TA'rION IN 

8'l'EAM BUILBRS. -H. Frederick Knoc1erer, Sr. , and L. F. 
Kuoderer, Columbus , Ohio . . 

We clSlm the application of a compound or preparation of two parts of 
�J��lfi�� ib��le���tOa�dPr��g��i��ggu��ritltf�R:��� rn��u�frll�'gs �sf ;feoarii boilers and t.he p ipes and tubes belonging thereto as hereillbefore specified and substan tially set forth. 
65,092.-HuDDER.-F. W. Kuhnert, Rochester, N. Y. 

j claim tlJ e combination with the main rudder B ,  ot' the series ot auxiliary rudders B E E, arrang'(�d in the kf'el one atter another and capable of being connected witn and disconnected .trom the main rudder, in action, as herein set fortb. 
65,094.-GANG Pww.-L. B. Lathrop, San Jose, Cal. 

First, I claim the rotary cutters d ,  attached to the wheels C, and forming . flanges thp.reon , for the purpoJe of acting as land sides for the plows, substan· t1311y as set forth. Second, '1'he axle B. when arranged obliquely below the tongue A, and when adjusT,able by means of the screw bolt a , and slotted arm b, sub� stantially at) and for the purpose herem shown and described. 
sc�!��(. �g�sdf�igJsht:O!nda��!�l�e ��1e IB:I���f at� g�¥;;;SF ���diSl��fs 0:' ;�� spectively, as set forth. 
in:���t�nI�ft��U !�1��gg��t :�Jn :U���:���:Sli�t�ea���e� �'! ����t:�: tijRlt�� �tr'3e��!o������������nt so as to form off-sets at the top of the 
�rti�d�aardS, substantially as and for tile pnrpose herein shown and des· 
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JUNE 15, 1867.] 
65 ,09 ,),-ToCACCO C UTTER,-Nehemiah IN. Lee , North Pro vi

denee , R. I. 
I claim the knife D, with its rack b , aliding vertically in the frame B, aUIl 

c;:
e
!it

t
l�1 t������btll�('f�����;ni�df��T6�i�c� !cr�� t���lb��Liti�N;g :SYd ����ib'�a 

for the purpose set 1orth . 
65,091l.-TRACI!l FASTENING .-Burdette A. Lewis , N!'w 

Britain, Conn. ,  assignor to himself and Jeremy W. Bliss, 
IIartJord, Conn. Antedated 1\iay 16, 1867. 

I claim the projection e , upon the button c in combination Wit�l the latch C, 
and Dl'otuberancctl h , substaucially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
65,097.-VISE.-,Toseph II. Lewis, Duxbury, Mass. 

First. I claim the arrangement and eombination of the movahle i aw e ,  and 
internal threaded rotntin� screw i. WIth the stationary support and jaw a, and 
ftxed external threaded screw ,g ,  substantially as described. 

Second, I also claim the arched slide d. in comblna.tion with the support a. 
of the stationary j aw substantially as and. for the purposes set torth. 
65,098.-BoLSTElt FOR RAIL ROAD CAR.-John Marquis and 

John ·W. Kimmell, Crestline, Ohio. 
"FirHt. We claim the clamftin3' pieces F �-", constructed in the manner and 

fO§e
t:.�Jt

��FI�:e c
h
o��i1��f;nfi�f 'the rods 0 � , with nut� g g g g,. thereon and 

the clamping pieces F F, in the manner and tor the purpose spe�l"fied .. ... ... Third, The arrangement and combination of the clamping plCCes ] Ii , and 
rods 0 0, as claimed in second claim with the nieces A E and C ,  and connect
ing pieces D D the whole torming an adju�table bolster in the manner and for 
the purpose herein specified. 
65 ,099 .-CER'l'RIl<'U GAr, PmfP.-Carlo Pederiei Martorana, 

Baltimore , .Md. . First. The pump consisting of the wheel W, constructed as descrIbed and 
arranged to operate as and for the purpo8e hercin set forth. 

Second , I claim the arrangement of the pump wheel W, and tube or caso �, with the va.lves fl, in 1,he bottom of a floating platform or vessel substan
t lally as and for the purpose set forth. 
65 ,100.-MACiliNE ]'OR MAKING SCREWS.-Benjamin A. Ma

son, New York City . 
F irst, L cJaim the series ot" lntermittently revolving jawA, in combination 

with the revolving shaft s3. cutter In. and cone tl , constructed, arranged and 
ac

������
b
�
t
�];?1�11

l
1h

a
: �l��l���

d
'Raw u, actuated in the manner and by the 

Ineans substantially as described in combination WIth the blank holders 0' 
for t.h e purpOBes and as set forth . . Third, 1 claim the j)ointing tool secured upon the enrl of the revolvmg 
Rpindle v' in combmation with. the lever 23 cam 21, and blank holders 0' Ufj 
and for the l>urposes set forth . . Fourth , I claim tbe arran2:ement and combination · of all the mechB:1l1 8m 
herein described for shaving nickmg and pointing screw blanks as set torth. 
65,101 .-BmDT,E.-J. Frankli n  Mason, Bentonsport, Iowa. . 
cu��Aa£gl tt�

e {��� ��e�ln���j �� �l i�og��
i
�a;A�!rW��ld Itl�aft�� ;��t �����:�i� d��: 

crlbed . 
65 ,102 .-COTTON DALE TIE .-Matthew F. 1\Iaury, New Or

leans, La. 
1 claim the plate A, when provided WIth the fol ding flanges a a1, and 

shoulders b bl, as described for the purpose set forLh. 
65 ,103.-BREECH I,OADING FIRE Amrs.-Reuben lHeChesney, 

Utiea, N. Y. 
First, I claim �ustaining the forw�rd extension of the breech piece upon a 

vibrating fillcrum pi ece a, 8uhstantlally as dCbcribed. 
Second,' The combination of the llrc('ch piece D, fulcrum piece a, and latch d, operating substantially in the manner set forth . . Third, Constructing the fnlcrum piece a, so as to receivp. through It the 

�
R
��fft

�l:
' ;,����r:IWi;1��S ;:���i�g�d�

iece when the latter is released from 
Fourth. The arrangement of the cartridlle shell cxtractor 1 1', so as to be 

operated up OR w ith the i'ull force of the sDring a', through the age.ncy of t.he 
intermediate slotted device n n' and the breech piece D D, the 8airl p�rts be
��rb

t
�
h
J,

own into action by the act of cocking the arm suhstantially as del:;-
Fifth, Constructing the hammer G. with a Ilange g' f01" cntering a recess 

g2 formed in the breech piece and ap.·"iisting in holding the latter firmly in 
place , Rubstantjally as dC8crihed. 

Sixth, ConRtructtng the la,teh c1 , of the breech piece so as to rece-ive the for
ward end of the main spring- J, tbrongh it, folahi latch d, being pivoted uoon 
the tr Igger pin e ', substantially as described. 

8eventh. Applying tho pin i, to the Breech holding latch and oDerating said 
fl�� �at�����j���O

��, d���&�nd8.ide face of the hammer G, substantially in 

65,104.-HINGING LID OF TEA KE'l'TLI!l.-William L. }IeDow
ell , Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 clahn a wide mouthed tea kettle having a biuaed lld attached cO llsisting 

�lib���I�tr�ll�
e
i:;nd���i-i�ella���.g�et�ct�t�tho��s

a
s�eciKEb:ed so as to opcratn 

65 ,105.-BAG Hor,DI!lR .-James lHeleher, Minneapolis , :Minn. 
First, I claim constructing the lower part of hopper 1.  with an hinged side, 

���i�i��;����faii!do�
i
g:r \71��i{fu�lo;��cg!g�0

0
Jaf�1t��lFr6��h��)1���th�f[h: 

bag sub�tantially as set forth. 
Second, In combination with the hinged I'ide and flexible material, l claim 

�,�[
i
:it:!t,

f
�Jb

t�i:JWm�
s
:s

oa�;��W�d� 
the mouth of the bag opcn to its great· 

65,106.-HARVEs'l'Fm HARE.-Lewis Miller, Akron, Ohio. 
1 claim in combination with a revolvin� arm carryimr a pivoted rakE' or 

��� �r3��:�e���(r �tt�'cte�i�� :�i� ����e��n�I���'O t�I��l\�Rll�
a
\i�� ��n� 

moves 1n a t.rue circle the 1 n.ke or fork may assume di:fl'erellt positions upon 
It. substauilally as and for the purpose described . 
6ii ,107.-SNAP HOoK.-Charles E.  Mitchell , New Britain , 

Conn. 
I claim a rigid pressure attachment g, or itR equivalent . ncting against the 

heel of the latch , to firmly close It with tho hook, snbstantlally a. and for the 
J 1urpose described. 
65 ,108.-MANUF ACTURE 0]' ALCHOLIC SPIRITS.-,T. Neely aml 

Simeon Allen , Buekingham -County, Va . 
FIrst, We claim the manufacture of spirituous liquors and alcohol from 

the juice of maize or Indian corn, substantially as herein set forth . 
Secondly. We ciaim a8 a new article of manufactnre spiritupus IJquors or 

alchohol made from the expressed juice of corn stalks. 
65,109.-CAR "'\VIII!lEL.-D. P. Niekerson, Cleveland , Ohio. 

FirRt, I claim the shell A. elastic ring F. and disk I, provided with the 
shs�g��,

o�,§:nlf�t�h�� Lo�����t�i�kWii�h 
c
tb�bl���:t� 

n:rt� ' the elastic�rings 
a
n
:h��J!I;h:�g�t;I��
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��K�ia:�s

d
J°}1!tl�E::1r�s�l�t� �

r
��·d shell A ,  arranged 

SUbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,110 -FURNACE FOR HEATING AND 'VELDING .-George 

Nimmo, Jersey City, N. J. 
I claim the welding and heating furnace formed with the IlPl1ting chamber 

b. tire and and welding chamber a, and openings d e e  and f, in the manner 
and for the purposes set forth. 
65,111.-PIPE WRENCH.-,T. L. Ordner, Cleveland,  Ohio. 

I claim hook F, and pivoted nut E)  :u.; arranged and operating within and 
in combination with the slotted shank B. as anti for the purpose set forth. 
65,112.-SEC'l'ION AL TARI!l UP FOR COllSE'l' I,OOM S.-Solomon 

Ottenheimer, New York City. 
1 claim the springs 0 ,  applipd between thn stationary shaft e .  and tbe 

toothed ring- h, In combina.tion with the wheels d, of the sectional take up 
roller of a 100m for weaving corsets and other irregular fabrics substantially 
a8 Bet forth. 
65 ,113.-HoRSE RARE AND HAY SPREADER .-George N. Palm

er, Green, N. Y. 
First, I claim the arrangement, and combination ('f the balanced frame B, 

B, short levers F .. F" and the rake head ]C , in the manner herein described for 
the purposes set. forth. 
b:i��
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��rf:\���i�ef���i�8 :l�i�na�lJ�l�t���a!�{r��;U:�d�o tion 01 the frame B. 

Third, 1 claim the eombinatIOn of the pawls. e e, ratchets 1l b, and tlmmh 
screws c c, constructed and arrangcd substantially as and for the purpo::;es 
speCified. 
65,114.-VIRK-D. P. Perkins, North Allams, Mass. 

I claim the f'pring B, or its equivalent in combination with the screw D, 
and lever C.  as herein described. and for the purpose spf'cified. 
65,115.-CoUN'fl<JR AND DESK SEAT.-W. R Pomeroy, Jllil

lersburg, Ohio . 
1 claim the bracket B, seat C, lugl:l D, and springs I, as nrranged in combination with the counter A. 1'01' the purpose and in the Illll.nnel' as :-let 10rth. 

65,116 .-BAI,ANCE 'YRB:EI, OF WATCHEs.-G eorge Ramsay, 
Clyde, Ohio. First, r claim a watch balance wheel constructed with spring arms as and for the purpose set forth . 

Secona, 'the balance wheel with spring arms in combination with the guards, substanLially as and for the purpose 'et forth. 

65,117.-SHANK LASTER.-L. Rastetter and A. Simeox, Fort 
Wayne , Ind.-Antedated May, 16, 1867. 

We claim the �hank A, handle B,  statJonary jaw C. movable j aw E ,  spring 
j , 3.djustable fulcrum D, combined, and operaied as described and construct. 
ed In tile manner and for the purpose specified and sct forth .  

65,118.-FASTENING SEATS TO CARRIAGES.-Martin C. Rem-
ington, Auburn, N. Y. First. I claim the device for fastening seats to carriages and constructed substantially as described. 

Second, The eecentric C. and sliding hook E, substantially as described for the f}urpose spec!fied. Thinl, The locking <levice COnSisting oj the spring toothelt lever D, too\hQ<i 

��naisc�l���? hook E ,  in combInation with the eccentric C, substantially 

65,119 .--SmFTING RAIL FOR CAlIRTAGE
·
To rs.-Uel Reynolds, 

New York City. 
I ciaim the wooden slilftJng ruil to which the metal slat irons ami prop 

blocks arc attached as set forth. 
65 ,120.-BooTS AND SrroTcs.-K P. RicharLlwn, Lawrence, 

Ma.ss. Antedated l\Iay 16. 18G'I. 
I claim the !;ystem or moue of ffi,8teninp." the soles of boot.s aml Rhoes. by 
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ly as herein set forth, and for the purposc ':lpeeiflccl. 
65,121.-SAND PmfP.-E. A. L. Rouerts, Titusville, Pa. 
Firf't, I claim the f'ombination substantial1y itS a.nd for the pnrposes ll erein 

set forth and described, of a tube piston and foot .valve. tho latter being 
opened for the purpo�e of discharging the contents of the pump by means of 
the stem k, or its equivalent whether attached to. or sepa.rate trom the 
valves. 

Second, The perforations s, as arrrmged ill relation to suid pump for the 
purposes herein set forth. 
65,122.-PROCESS 01' R.B:DUCIN G Al':D HE],INJNG MJGTALLIC 

ORES AND OXIDES.-S. C. Salisb llry, New York City. 
First. J cla.im the application and use in bla.st and other llke f'llrnaceFl for 

reducing metallic OXIdes, of a blast of hydrogen an(l oxygen gnl'CS, or their 
equivalent when heated to a temperature 01 from 700" to SOO t> .  �Fahrenlleit. or 
thereabouts for the purposes set rorth, Second. The usc in such tnrnaees in combinatjon wHh snch blftRt of hydro
gen nnd oxygen gases or their equivalent heated as described. of carbon ga8, 
when free from or obtajned fr<?LU hydrocarbons free froru sulphur, phos
phorus, ammonia, etc., for the purposcs set forlh. 
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Rulphur, phosphorus, ammonia, etc., in combination with the ordinary air 
blaHt, .!"or the purposes set fortll . 

Fourth. In combInat Ion with blast a.nd other furnaces used for redu('ing; 
oreH, the use of a compound or divided tweer construeted substantially as de� 
scrlhed, for supplying to �mch furnaces such blasttl of ditl"ercnt character, Bub
substantially as and for the purposes sent. forth. 

Fifth, The URe in blast a.nd other furnaces used for reducing ores of manga
nese, Bubstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
65 ,123.-eCuTLERY.-Henry Sanderson , Sheffield , Eng., as

signor to Wm. Sanderson, New York City. 
I claim uniting tile nandle and bladQ in the manner substantially as hCl'eln 

described. 
65,124.-PIPE VISES.-D. Saunders, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim the improved pipe vise berein described turning on the axis , C, and 
bfl.vlDA" the Ride opening, H, to anow t.he introduction and removal of the 
work, the several parts being comuined a.nd arrangl�d substantially U!:l and 
for the purpose herein sct forth . 
65,125.-S'l'RAW CU'l''l'ER.-"\V. D. SellOoley, TUehmond. Ina. 

Fil'st, I claim the arrangement of tlJe balance whel:'!. H, and main Rhaft, C,  
relative 1,0 the main trame, and knife sasll, E ,  substantially as described und 
for the pnrposes set 1orth. 

Second, The use ot" the lever , k, when provideil with th e adjustahlc head, 
1, and operated by the cam, D,  and to onerate ill combina1.lon with t.he rodt:l. 
m m, and levers, j j ,  for the purposes speci ticd . 

Third, The adjustable lJeariugs , 0, as del3cribed an!! Bet forth. 
:Fourth, The keys, u u. for adjusting the knife 1"1'3.111(',  as shown ::tnd de

scribed, Fjfth. The gua.rd, W, when made d.etachahle, substantially at-.! <lel:lcrlbcd and 
set forth. 
65,126.-0u, Cup.-I1. K. Se[trs and S. L. Holt, Hartford, Ct. 

We claim the comb ination of the passage, a, valve, <1, guide, i, and rod. e, 
all arranged to operate substantially a8 and for the purposc described. 
65,127.-REGISTElI POIN'l'S J)'OR PRINTING ApPAHA'l'US.-,Tolm 

J" . Shearman, Brooklyn , N. Y., assignor to E, S. Dodge 
&; Co . , New York Uity. 

"First, I claim the case , K, iW']osing the poin t., I .  and open on one RWe to 
allow the operation of the edge of t.he blade, U ', 01' its equivalent, so as to operat,e the pOint therein in any position in the slo L , substantially III the mall� 
ner and for the purposes herei n set forth. 

Second, I claim in combination with the ahove, t11e clamp ,  L, and adjusting 
means, N, or its equivalent, adapted to be conveniently opcrated from above 
the feed board. so as to Rt't the point in the dC'sireil posItion In the slot, c, sub· 
stantially as herein 8p(�citled. 
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65,128.-PI,ANING }IACIIlNE FOR WOOD.-P. T. Smith. Sa

lem, Ohio. 
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, �h���13 ll,O!�� S��i����'�: a� 'a�J1;: the purpose substant.ially as set forth . 
Second, The vertical revolvmg cuttcn" q, sprmg guides, d" and f, as ar

ralllrefi in combination with the sa.w. g, for the pnrpose and in the manner 
described . 
65 ,129 .-KETTI,E .-Alfi·ed So,yer, New York Cit.y. 

1 claim the chamher, E, jn combination wHh tIl,:>. tnbel'\, C .  and pipes, l? G ,  substantially a s  herein shown and descrIbed for the purpose specified . 
65 ,130 .-SlillEP SHEAUER.-1. H. Spelman, Baeollsburg,Ohio. 

I claim th e combination 01 a shearer for the purpose and in the wallner as 
substantIally described, as a new article of manufacture. 
65,131.-CARD ON LABEL IIOLDEH.-Edward F. Stephens , 

'I'owanda, Pa. 
C LC���JI}�,f�1fc�f8���¥���e a�g���ftgI:�gid;;���r� �;�]o }�;th��r�l��i

l
ih� use ot'naHs or otber means of fastening, and the flanges , G II and J , so turned as to hold the eard or label and permit the same to be changed without detaching the holder. 

65 ,132.-lHACIIINTc l'on MAKING FEUIwLEs.-Jeremiah Ste
ver and John A. Way, Bristol, Conn. 

Pirst, We claim the reciprocating benning djps, J J, slides, L L, and man· 
����rThe��ll1blllCd and arranged for joint actlon, substuntially in the manner 

Second , We claim in combination with the above the prcsser, E", substantlally as and for the purpose described. 
65,133 .-GRINDING MILI,.-Isaac S traub, Kenton Couuty,Ky. 

I claim the bolt, b, when used in combination with trambolts, a a a a, lor the purpose,., substantially as described. 
65,134.-MANGLR-R A. Stratton, Philadelphia, Pa. 

]l'irst, I claim the combinat.ion of the rollers . E E' � ('cured to the actjusta.11le spring standf!ords, D D'. and the roPer, F, secuI'ed to the spring stall(lard, D', the Whole bemg constructed and arranged as ann for the purpose F>et fort.h , 
Second. the E'hield , m, arranged in respect to the ro11er8 as and for th� purpose described. 

65,135.-PNEUMATIC SPHING.-D. B. Strope,  Port vVayne,Illd.  Fir�t, I claim the cons.trucl:ion and arrangement of ttw. llollow piston in Hs rclatlOn to the oil contamed m the reservoir or outer cylll1der. in the manuel' and for the 'Purpose llerein described , 
Second , [ claHn the combination of · the packing, D. elast ic packing' r. mct�lljc packing ring, E, and elastic fiange or packing, F,  with the gland,' C,  and. pIston, B. 

sut����ii�l���� :��;ri.���n�����jg�d�"
e studs, K, cylinder . A, and piston, B, 
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c���CI¥b:g:ye. M, and cyJindpr, A , 

65,136.-0IL STILh-Dexter Symonds, I,o welJ , Mass. , as
signor to himself, Benj .  Woodward, lind 1\1. t<. Marshal. 

I c1a.im in stills for deodorizing and purifying oilR, where the snh8lance or ma�enal used and the proceSt) of deodol'lzmg and purUYing are herein descrl\J;;d. [ claim the employment of one or more scre�ns in the lUanDer and for tbe purpose substantially a<; set forth. And I . also claim the employment of a screen or screens in any still where the sUbst.ance or material under operation is 1 iable to foam or l'isl!,H� �et forth. 
65 ,137.-MoDE 01<' PURIFYING AND D I<XmOmZlNG OIL.-Dex

tel' Symon�s,  Lowell, lUass , assignor t.o himself, BCl1j . 
Woodward, and M. S. Marshal. 

I claim in deodorizing and pur Hying hyrlro-carbon or other oils, the use of the substances or materials he:.:ein specified awl in tile manner set forth. 
65 ,138.-lHACHI�E FOIt GUT'rTNG SIlE[<;'l' or: HAR METAL .

'l'imothy F. Taft, Shrewsbury, Mass , aRsignor to A.ugns
tus Hiee, V{ Ol'cester, Mass. 

I claim the application to the lock sliea)'s ahove described of the two arms 
J J, with bolt, K, awl nut, L. or their eqlliYalcnts, substantially al:\ described.: 
65 ,139.-COMPOSITION FOR CLEANING METALS , ,VOOD , AND 

O'l'HElt ARTICLES.-C . S. Toms , U tka, N. Y. 
a;d ��W:o���h�°l!�le��lg:rrf matter substantially as herein described, with 

65 ,140.-GATE FOR WATEr{ WUI!lELs.-Garret Vliet, Milwau
kee, WiR. ,  assignor to Wm. Vliet, Green Lake Co. , Wis. 

I claim solid metal gate. C, with water ports through its meta llic water guides, D, prC?jecting through the ports in gate , C. and curved at their inner ends to contorm to the shape of the wlleel, for the purpose of �iving the water t.he proper directionbmetal ring .... . E and F, bolts, G, ann pimon , H, all arranged and combined su stantially as and for the purpose descrIbed .  
65 ,141.-TuCK MARKER O H  CREASER FOR SEWING MACHINES. 

-Anna � eis�enborn, New York City. 
First., � claim th� comb,ination . Of a creasing or iuarking whee� or roller, A10, slIding in Ulllson WIth a fl.lldmg blade, A12, when applied to a sewJng 
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arking c.m be done durin� 
Second, I claim also i"t.>r giving the downward preSRure of the creasing wheel against an edged or grooved ins�rument attached t'> the sliding blade , 
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ent of a spring or set screw Qr a lever, substantially the 

383 
65 ,142.-CmnHNED MATCH B o x  AND TAPER HOLDER-John 

A. Whipple,  Cambridge , lVlass. . 
I claim the combination of the casing. A, tb e match holdcr, B, and lunged 

socket, S, substantIally as and for the purpo�e pecltled. 
65,143.-PUl':CHING PltESS.-1\f. G. Wilder, West Meriden , Ct. 
First., 1 claim the combination of the eccentric . G. stock. A, shaft, B, lever .. 

E ,  arranged and operating- f:ubstantially as described . 
Secon d.  1 claim the combination of the eccent.ric, G, stock, A, sllaft, D ,. 

levers , E K, arm, L, with the whee1. II J, subl:\tantially as and tor the purpose 
descrIbed. 
65,1 44.-TIORSI!lSIIOE.-Albert S. Wilkinson,  Paw tueket, R I. 

First. I claim an ehl.s�ic or SlJring connection, L , tor connecting the heels of 
e
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described . 
65,145.-HoRSESUol!l.-Albert S. Wilkinson , Pawt.ueket, R 1. 

Fir�t, 1 Cl1t1fn in double shoes an expansion point which consists in s1ittin!t 
the upper and lower plates laterally so as to break joint,s, so that .the toe Clip 

:f;�t��lfvBf�I&l�,.j�����r ���'tOV':h�
e;��.��

"
�hie�l}g�t:� expand laterally, snb· 

Second. I claim the double shoe, A a, having an expansion ,joint as de� 
cribed , in eomhination with the toe clip , B, provideu wiLh a loop. c ,  and re-
ta��!t��f�1:i! �'hS�1�6�6i����e�st�,cl�'��l�ir an expansjon joint �s �cscribed 
in combination with the toe clip . E, provided with a loop . c, l'etammg bancJ&'. 
l' f, and heel rests , j .1, the whole being constrncted and operating suhStan
tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth . 
65,146.-SASII TmUTENER.-J. D. Winslow, Wilmingtcn1 , Del. 

I claim attaching to window sashes the wedge-�haped piece, � together 
with the pin or stop, b, as shown in the drawin�s and herein de�tibed, �s a 
sash t ig-htencr to exclude wind and storms and prevent the sasb itom ratthng. 
65,147. -Apl'ARATUS FOR DISTILLING TURPEN'fINE.-J. E. 

Winants and J. P. Griffen, New York City. . We elaim melting the lower portion of tlle mass of crvde n:1ate,rial lU tno 
bottom ot' the supply tank or hopper. and there partially,stranmg It, substan
tially in the mannt'r' aescribed and for the pnrposes sct iZlrth . 

We also claim the employment with1n a elORed cl.vt!nber , D , of a �team
heated strainer, F. constructed and operating substa:rttlally as <1escrlbed for 
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employment in combinatlOn wi�h the chamb.e-r, D, and 

steatl}·heated strainer, 1,', of one or more auxiliary SIeves or straIners, sub� 
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empIOyment, in combinat,ion with a strainer confined 

within a chamber of a cleaning device or f-tCl'aper ar�anged to be operated 
from the outside of the chamhcr, substantially a� des<:l"lbe�, 

'Ve also claim making the strainer chamber, D. WIth wmdows. as and for 
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d
empIOymcnt within a closed yessel, K. of one or more 

st.eam-ll eated disks or evaporators. when formed WIth a Rcro�1-8ha:ped or heli
cal groove in the passage oi'the liquid, substantially as descnoed tor the pur� 

P'W'e"���On�im forming the still with windows substantially as described for 
the purposes set forth. . We  also claim supplying the snperheated Rt(>am dIrectly to tlJe.evaporators, 
carrying it thence to the steam f'traioFl", fLlld lastly to the meltu�g wC!rm, SOt 
as to heat these several devices to dUferent temperatures, as llerelnbefore de� 
sc��e�l�� �Y:iPnurtt�secso�tf��n�n or combined arrangement of the snpply 
hopper, melting coU, strainer, and still with the heating medium,.when oper� 
ating together in 8ub8tantially the manner hereinbefore descrIbed for the 
purposes set forth . 
65 ,148.-Cr.o'l'IlES WRINGER.-GeO. L. Witsil (assignor to 

himself and "'\Vm. Darmoll and G eo. W. Griffin), Phila-
delphia, Pa. . First, I claim the combjll�tion of the roller, A ,  Rpur wlJCel, G, and frame" 

If ,  incl�ding the jaws }---'2 F3 and. the roller. A1, adjustable pimon, Gl, and 
frame, D, includinfJ' th�, jaws 'D3 04, said parts b(>ing respectively constructed 
and the whole arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set, for l-h . 

Second the arrangement of the rollers at A and Al. �hen both are actllaJ,efl 
positively, frames , D and B\ including tl,te jaws, F2 .1� 3 and D3 D4 , block , ])1" sterns , D2, and flpiral springs, E .  snbstantml1y as set fort.}i . 

Third, In combinatIOn with the rollers. A and A l ,  the spur whepl, G, and slot.red pinion, G1. crORS piec(�, H, rigidly attachE'd to the Khaft of the upper 
roller and washer, I, 8ubRtantially as and for the purpose set fOl·th . 
65,149 .-GRAIN CONVEYING J\JACIIINE.-S. W. Wood, Corn -

wall, N .  Y. . . I claim a reservoir B and weighing appnrf1tuB or Bcales , H, In combinatIOn 
with the receiving- �nd conveyIng pipes or passages ,  C D, air Dump, A, and 
th(--\ �overmng valves c'1nsl;rnct:ed and arranged to operate substalltially as 
an

la��6 ��;i�rN�8�:1!f·6��.l�3P;f��fl�j{�n or Rcrecn .. , L ,  tn combination wHh the 
reservoir, I�. receiving and conveying pipe8, C D, au PUml), A. and valves, 
suostantially as and for the purpose herein set forth . . .  I also claim the devices, or their equivalents, for the introdll�tlOn of au' Jnto the receivln.2:' and conveying pipeR , C D, in additio.n to,that Introduced 
with the grain, substantially as and to� the purpose speCIfied. 

1 also claim th.e arrangement of the devices, or 1 he equivalent thereof, foJ:" introdUCing gram into a. conveying pipe of 1?assage, substanthtlly as shown ill 
1jgs. 3 and 4. and for the purpose herein speClficd. 
65,150.-PROP Fort CAHHIAGE 'l'ops.--Charlcs n. Abbott, 

Blmira , N. Y. 
1st, I claim the shank, B n', when �'llade in two parts , and constructed and 
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:1�t����olet;1:ule, C , and screw , D , 

substnntiaUy as and for tbe purposes set forth, 
3d, Securing the shank, B B', and ferrule, C, together, by means of ton,a:ue 

and groove , 0, and pina and holes , v, subhtanUally as alld for tile purposes seL 
forth. 
65,151 .--CAlt COUPLING.-Jolm D. Anderson, Corry, Pa. 

I claim tha construction and arrangement of the 1ink, H, fitting over the 
�fn
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the circula.r. p , ojections , h. an� coupled by m{�ans ot the bent arm. d, strIkmg 
tho proJectIOn , R, upon the draw beads, as herein shown a.nd described . 

65,152.-Cr,oTHES-DRym: ATTACIIi'.U;NT FOH S'rOVE PII'ES.--
Abram P. Ant.hony, �lorrison, Ill. . r claim the wu'e, B, formln.!!" the ring, .32, and loops, Bl,  in combmation 

:���t��ii!ll;ga�1it�a r�:�h� ��;:���lS�\ fu:l��c clamped upon a stove pipe 
65,153.-LATH FOR PLASTERING.-Ellicott D. Averell, New 

York City. 
I claim a lath constructed wah countersunk aper tures , A', substantially as 

herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
65 ,154.-HoTAlW S'rEAM ENGINE.-Thomas Banta, Hoboken, 

N. J. 
I claim, hit, The comhination of the rin!!8, H S T U. with the stuffing boxes, 

IJ M N 0, shafts, G 11 1 J, radjal arms, D Ii: F, and flan�e ,  V, substantially as 
hcrein shon.rn and described and for the purposes Bet forth . 
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shown and described and for t.he purpose set forth . 
65 ,155.-Cr,AsP FOR SECUl!lNG SmRT Cor,LARS.--John Bar

bier , Boston, ]):lass. 
I claim the within·de5cribed collar clapp , consisted of tbe two platef.l, a. a', 

when pivoted together at or near the center, in combination with a spring , e. 
one 01 t .he plat.es being provided with a prOjection, f. which Jlas�es into. or 1Itr��11��� �� �lrg�mFtigilrii:���f��t���t�� °llf(��::n��� :�g ������rEgb��b� s(llullally as described. l also claim, in combination wit.h the above, the socket. h. for receiving a pin projecting trom the cravat ur tie , substantially as set forth. 
65,156. -·-ApPARATUS FOR TEMPERING S'rI!lEL SPn.INGS.-lra 

N. Bevans (assignor to Eli Terry), Terryville, Conn. 
I claim the feed rol1prs, C. in combin:ttion with the vessel , A, and receiving 

drum. D, subs tantially as aud for t.he purpose set forth. 
65 ,157.-BASKET FOll J<'rmDING TAHRED CORNCOBS TO FUI\

N ACES.-Ezra Benim, Dayt.on, Ohio. 1 claim the coh kind1in.g' baskct. construeted substamially alii herein descrJhed and for the purpose spcctfied , 
65,11i8.-Cur,TIVATon.-Hiram Boys , Rushville, Ind , 
ar��'ll,
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s���];O:I�jl�s,P�f:C:jtli �h:nns 10r attu.elling t.he shovel bars. when comb1ned, arr3Ilged and operating III tire planner and .(or the pnrposes herein spf'cified. . 2t , '] he beams, D D ,  shovel bars, f t', and 8hieldB , e e, connected by the ad. Ju�tabJe bars. III ID ,  in the manner and for t.he purposes set forth. 

65 ,15�.-MoLA�sES VI!lSSlTIT,.-William Brig:.gs (assIgnor to 
hImself and Thomas Holmes) , Bristol , R. I. 

I cJalm , as a ne� artIcle of manufacture, a pai1 or hmket. constrncted and furmshed as lwrem described, in comhinatiolJ with the gate, 0, as herein set forth and for the purpose specified. 
65 ,169 ·-FAUCET.-:A . Brinckmann , New York Ci"ty. 1 clalIU t.he tUhe, A, SPIg'ot. fi, Fpring, D ,  within ttl :  ca!'e, C, jn combinatjon 
���i���.waSheI'8, F G, l;aving stops, c d, as herein lescrired for the purpose 

65 ,161 .-BoLT CUTTER-Walter BrittOl , Abingdon Ill . I claim the gnine, A, bars , B B',  connect.ed by a pivot bolt , b, �t one end and proyided with cutters, c c, at the opposite erd. aod the levers D D pro : vided WIth eccentrics, g g, all being combined UJ.d arranged subst;mtlahy in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
65,1 62.-PIPE WRENCH.-James R. Brown , Bnston, Mass. 

assignor to himself and W. S Lovell, Cambridgeport; 
Mass. 

I claim, as my improvement the combinttion of the staple or claf;p the series of holes an,d the fulcrum pin and its sr.-ing-, and their arrangement with the two crossed Ja'IV levers, substantially inl1anner as specilled. 
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65,163.-CORSET CLAsp.-Mellissa E. Bulkley, Providence, 

R. !. 
I claim the use of tbe .Meld, s, or Its equivalent, in combination with tbe 

clasp, constructed substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
65.164.-HoRSE RAKE.-Israel L. Bullock, Marcy, Ind. . 

I claim the levers, J J, having elastic paw13, L L, attached m combipatlon 
witl1 the 'hart. M, provided with the foot boards, J J ', and connected WIth the 
levers, J J,  substantiallv as and for the purpose set Iorth. 
65,165.-PENCIL SHARPENER • .....:.Hubert :Burgess, San Francis-

co, Cal. 
I claim the case or box, A, tray) B, and file, C, for sharpening penc!!s, sub· stantially as sbowu aud d escribea. 

65,166.-CONVERTING MOTION.-H. Burk, Mineral Point, 
Ohio. 

I Glaim the construction and arrangement ol the pitma:p., D, the legs, a b, 01 
wblch straddle tbe wheel, C, and are provided with rolls, c d, the former 
running in the groove , E, of tbe said wheel, and the other running on the 
metallic plate, f, of the bed, A, substantially as described and for the purpo,e 
speCified. 
65,167.-CAR SPRING.-F. Caj ar, New York City. 

I claim tbe improvement of a coiled or spiral spring and buffer for carsl etc., by llrovidine: the lower margins of the coil (viz., of their Indlvidua cones) , WIth the rllJo or projectlon�. a and b, for the purpose and substantial· ly as described above. 
'-l5,168.-VEIDcLE.-John S. Campbell, Newton , N. J. 

It.t, [ claim the carriage or sleigh body, A, when made of hard rubber and 
�roV.Qed with :flanges, b and c, and crOBB pieces, d, substantially as and for h2��£.����r:�ng����¥���0�eBs�����eighS, when made of rubber, substan� tially as 'erein shown and de,cribed. 
65,169.-l'ATTERN SIFTER.-Edward Card, North Provi

dence, R. 1. 
I claim the co"bination of the steel arms, D D ,  and screw spindle wedge, E, constructed .. :lescrlbed. And again, I clam the combination of the device above set forth, with the H����l�'db:��n�e� r��t�hrOUgh its center countersunk on one side, as herein 

65,170.-LINIMEN'l'.-E. M. Carpenter, Elkhart, Ind. 
I claim the liniment I»mpounded of the Ingredients, and for the pnrpose substantially as herein �e,crlbed. 

65,171 .-lYiELODEON� ' AND OTHER WIND INSTRUMENTS.
Riley W. Carpenter, Brattleboro, Vt. Antedated May 
23, 1867. 

. 

sti�i!!lfia�::'s�e�fl��gement or the tremolo valve In or on the swell, sub· 
2d, The connection of tbe tremolo valve with t!le key or keys of tbe instru· ment, in such ma.nner 8S to bring it under perfect control q1 the finger by the Independent action of the latter on the key, essentially as herein set forth. 

65,t72.-BATH TUB.-John Carroll, New York City. 1st, I claim the bath tub conSisting of the body, c ,  with a half circular bot. tom, head rest, a, and foot rest, b, all composeG. of sheet metal, and surrounded by a layer, B, of thin WOOd, in such a manne.r as to conform to the shape of the inSide of the tub, the wooden foot board, C, adjnstable support, 
D23��h����i�����k:i,���6tJ��:� �:J�g���h�ngo���1�\dath tub, with semicircular bottom, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
65,173.-MACIDNE FOR CUTTING SHEET LEAD.-S. E. Chub

buck (assignor to Joseph H. Chadwick), Roxbury, Mass. 1st, I claim tbe arbor, G. provided with the rotary cutter, H, and adju,ted In the hollow shank, B of the arms. C, by means of the spring, I, and set screws, J K, substa.ntially as described for the purpose specified. 2d. In combination with the above I claim the transverse racks, E, llu1des, 
D D , in which the crOSB heads, b, sllde, pinion , F, and transverse bar, L, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
65,174.-FLUID FOR DISINFECTING AND EMBALMING.-Henry 

C. Coffman, Washington Conrt House, Ohio. 
I claim a dlsinfectlnl( and embalming compound, prepared snbstantlally as described and for the purpose set forth. 

65,175.-'rREATMENT OF SULPHATE OF ALUMINA.-Alexan
der Augus Croll, London, England. 1st, I claim the employment of carbonate of lime with the sulphate of alu· mlna wben the latter is in a heated state • •  ubstantially as herein described. 2d, The treatment of the roasted aluminous earth or clay with hot oil of vitriol, substantially as herein described. 

65,176.-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTING PAPER BAGS, ETC.-Luther 
C. Crowell , West Dennis, Mass. 1st, I claim the combination of tbe strips of tin or iron with wrapping 

�:g::d�����g��,l��!r�!�b:sn �eS�l���ea<iin�a�:�pp��, �:b:��:�:t1rif:�iY ���: nfactnre. 
oi�ln To�efgi'le��'���o:t�c�eor���a�g�riiA�g t��b�fa'i,'tl�fiy °ina�g:h:a�;'� and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
65,177.-CUTTER, GRATER, AND SIIARPENER.-Ephraim Cul

ver, Shelburne Falls,  Mass. 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the revolving cylinder, c, bav· ine: its proj ecting and transverse saw teeth of unequal length. and the cylin. der, b, with the knives attached to it, and the grindstone, G, substantially as and tor the pnrpose described. 

65,178.-GAGES FOR HOLDING CLAPBOARDS.-William H. 
Cum mings and Isaiah Babcock, Roonsboro' Iowa. We claim the combination of the adjustable bars, a b ' and d, the fixed dog, 

�8::�d �"a ���:'lt�;MBt�'i,'L!ft; i:�i"d �O'?�h�b;:rp"o��!V����rnd��g;[b:a: 
65,179.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING ROOFING, ETC.-Oscar 

A. Day and George W. Bishop,  Saratoga Springs, N. Y. We claim the combination substantially as herein aescribed and for the purpose specifted, 
65,180.-HOISTING AI'PARATUS.-Joseph A. Dayton, (assignor 

to himself and Joseph Starr), New London, Conn. 
I claim an improved hOistinl( apparl\tus formed by the combination of the chain wheel, B, shaf� D, gear wheels, E F, sbaft, G, gear wheel, Hi. endless 

;fttW �e S¥ra;!It,'l� of �h�n�a���, t�:{Jst�yt:i��e� ���bia�:o�� ��d �n: scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
65,181.-METAL CANS .AND BOXES FOR PAINTS .AND OTHER 

MATERIALS.-Frederick W. Devoe, New York City. 1st, I claim the can constructed with the Internal swage, a, at the inner p�'J t�r:���'t,����fJ),a�f :ea,::,%���,�� JnP'�s�o���?W�fue internal swage, a, of tbe bOdl of. the can, and the gasket, c ,  substantially as and for the pnr-
p��e SrF:��e�e·Bses, d, in the cover, B,  in combination with the up er edge of the body, A, and the Internal swage, a, substantially as and for tEe purpose specifted. 
65,182.-ATTACHING TIIILLS TO VEHICLEs.-George F. Dietz, 

Burlingham, N. Y. 
. 

co:r,.;i���t�J��'it��:�R!?�;g� ':��K�JSt�� a�tt"e��:6?,��t����eriIn�nt�� clip on or detaching It from the axle. 
65,183.-SHAFT COUPLING.-William H. Doane and John 

Richards, Cincinnati, Ohio. Antedated February 16,  
1867. 

b �st!n'!���'¥tmc��"nY��,��tth';; ��n��n:�2¥';Whee ��,!c�1�����m�.f� shells, 
2d, We claim the sleeve, a, compressing shells, b t, and rin.g nutt Ct of a shaft coupling, combined and operated in the manner and tor the purpose set forth. 

65,184.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-William C. Durant, West 
Troy, N. Y. 

zln��1i�:��i��e�f6���bfg;, �a���lcJ�ia 'titB!��e�h��ri�! i�8S:fj::, ��i�o:�: ries of openings or �I?ertures extending in succession from Its base part up· ward to Its top Rart, m u:anner substantially as herein described and for tlie p�rs��ei�e�tg;brnauon with said Beries of apertures or openings, a a a, �d respectively with e&ch other, I claim a series ot defiector plates or bands, G, said series extending in alternate succe 'sion with said· apertures from the base part or bottom of the reservoir upward to Its top, In manner substan. tially as hereIn fully .et for;b and for the purpose speCIfied. 
65,185.-MACIIIl\[E FOR CUTTING PLAlJ'E.-J. W. Durgin (as-

signor to :F, Q. Norton and A. H. Norton), Bangor, 
Maine. 

I claim the cutting 01 slate for roofing pnrposes, coml'ooed or a knife of a .  shape corresponding t�that in which It I. designed to cut the slate, and ptv. oted t .. the end of a lJeu,plece of a form corresponding to that of the kille, and of such dimensl0m.. tbat the knife may work over it with a lever or 
:�'i,":�e a��PJ���rlt"eJ�e �nU\l, all arranged substantially in the manner as 
65,186.-COMPOSITIOJr FOR SOAP.-C. J. Eames and C. A. 

Seely, New York City. 

fO-::::. claim a disinfectant so\p compounded of the ingredients '" above eet 
65,187.-ARTIFICIAL LlIGs;-Jonathan Emery, Cedar Falls, 

Iowa. 
I clalm, lst, The constrUCtiOh� the frame D D, In the form shown In figure 5, of the drawings, and so that l ,S apphcabie to the standard, b, on the steel sale plate, c,  and will ati'ord a arlng forward of and in rear of the a:><lil of 

J dtutifit !mMCaU. 
motion of the leg, A, and also serve as the means for connecting the leI( to the loot, all in the manner h�rein described and ehown. 2d. The construction 01 the heel extension, a and concave ankle portion b, upon the I�I(, A, in comhlnatlon with tbe heei' sprlnll', d, frame, D, and foot section, B, substantially as described. 
65,188.-ToBACCO POUCH.-JOhn G. Ernst, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the elongated hinges. d d, of frame, B, in combination with sprin¥t, 
�eg�i!� et'tU1;:�er:,� ���c1��:ri�h����K!�t�fsCrlt�� n�E�l;o�ih��;;:gS: specified. 
65,189.-WHEAT DAMPENER.-Jacob Eslaman, Belleville, 

Ill. 
I claim the combination of tIie conveyor-screw, B, and mixing trongh, A, with the steam dampening apparatus, consisting of the spont, c, and steam· pipe, E, arranged In manner described 

65,190.-TANNING.-O. B.  Evans, Buffalo ,  N. Y. 
I claim compounds or solutions for tanning hides and skins. comfiosed of 

���I�i:�'if���:e.�fifi�dan'.f}���h�O�����e:.uSe�rfO����t the propoI' ions de· 

65,191.-MAcIDNE FOR DRILLING HARVESTER GUARD 
FINGERs.-Jerome Fassler, Springfield Ohio. 

th� <J;�lfo;b�1I'i'r�i:V1��:d-te8°����"Je�s a:n�e�grpti'�p:,.g:o'i'eo��t;gr&.on 
The cranl, S t connecting clutch rod, H, and lever , T � in combination, the two former being behind, and the latter in front of the trame, as and for the purpose shown and described. 

m:tt:�r.r:ig;;��:����!�r8J'd Fo�dJ::llgu;V��:18�w'.iI!�J�e:'c���3�erative 
The construction and arrangement of t�e plug, k, and follower, D, in the end of a hollow drill stock as deecrlbed. 

f"IlI.� st"el pattern bar , p, with the clamps, q q, aB and for the pUlpose set 
l'he troDlI'h , 0 , constructed as described and for the purpose set forth. 

65,192.-MACIIINEs. FOR MILLING HARVESTER GUARD 
FINGERs.-Jerome Fassler, E/pringfield, Ohio. 

I claim the combination of the main shaft, G, which carries the cutters and the counter shaft, H, which receives motion from the drivmg power. both mounted upon the carriage, F, with the feed shaft, S, constructed and ar-ra-¥���:�i:i:.��¥�Jgs���J.:�nn:.; ::g;:' of the main Shaft, G, and counter shaft, fl, both upon the vertically moving carriage, F ,  cutters, 0 0, gearing 
J � ana pulley. L, all outside of the bearin.\ls of said shafts. 
toS:�rJ1'h�;!hM1;r:h����fn:'f��eT-�/bi �gg bed, 11:,.in the manner �hown 

The combmatlon ot the detachable hold with the carriage, P, 
::o��:�li���l��a���i��:a� ��l��::�a��er 8 own a��n8erfr��:��d while 

The detachaole holding 'Ced. g, carriage, P, and feed screw. Q, combined with the hand wheel, R, worm, S, and. driving band, T, all combined for jOint operatIOn snbstantlally as sbown, The combinatjon of the Bet stop, Yt let off devic�, W X Z, and dropping b'¥Ii'; d!�a"C\':rb'�'h��r:;,����: ��!n c�M��ei:o �� ���:��'i.U�:i'i.rs may be secured at one time, iIi combInation with the carriage, P, and cutters, 0, of a milling machine. 
65,193.-MACHlNES FOR SLOTTING HARVESTER GUARD 

FINGERs.-Jerome Fassler, Springfield, Ohio. 
I claim securing the guide rods, constructed as described to the table. A, snbstantially In tIie manner .hown and set forth. The rods, L L, to connect the heads, K K, of the saw frame in connection with the Independent guide rods , H  H , in the manner shown and for the Pl1r· pose SE't forth. . 
The straining heads, M, constructed as described, with the set screws, 0 0 Q, and the pin, P, passing through a horizontal slot tor the pUlpose set forth. The holdinl( block, g, constructed as described to hold the guard finger, h, wr�I��ri'.�ffi:�fJ�e�i�t �t�fg��!tng block, g, the point holder, f, all constructd as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

foIlI.� carriage, T, and holding blocks,f and g, combined and arranged as set 
The comlJination of the carriage, T, hOldln� blocks, g aud f, and the saw 

f:'e���eff J:. ��l! ��et���i':tt.:�� �so��P'�r�h�CkS are located and arranged 
rar�:eta��ir:"-J',n:n�f ���d���Of�hga.::;� �a';:�dtocr;:,�J'c� al a�l����� feed for tbe carriage, T, as set forth. In combination with the automatic feed motion herein deSCribed, the lever b, spring, c, latch, d, and pin, e, for tho purpose of disconnectmg the said feed and arresting the forward motion of the carriage , T, as and for the pur. posc set forth. 
65,194.-FIRE ESCAPE AND ALARM.-JuIius Fischer, New 

York City. 1st, I claim the combination of an alarm bell or of ahrm bells, with a life 
���\�YE:ba;g�:gr�����l�e���� t�u����;;i�f!:r�h�ifg:l�6i�;,:B�fna::g� tlon, for the purpose as herein fullv described. 2d, I claim in combination with the above a chain attached to the ladder, by means of which said ladder may be unwound from 1\ windlass, tor the purpose ... herein described. 
la�'?e�,';,1".!���I�'l,�I��a:'����t:��.f �:::ii�t� .. .ii.1.f��:�h�npct,.���!� herein fully described and set forth. 
65,195.-WHEAT DRILL.-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Spring, Ind. 

wft�I�� p��o��::&i�a��fl:', �nrf[�:����Pr'6�t.!1,I��e sR�':,�'�: ��e��fe��;tl�� ��:rh.H, all arranged substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set 
65,196.-HARROW.-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Spring, Ind. 

I claim the revolving harrows, F F, secured to the lower ends of 'vertical 
����ftliRi;.!;t'i.�dagr �tt;�ti�opo�:�elnfO���' A A, or any suitable framing, 

2d, The Circumferential grooves, c, in tbe upper parts of the harrow sharts, D D, in combination WIth the pins, d. all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
65,197.-CORN PLANTER.-D. S. Fish@r, Cedar Spring, Ind. 1st, I claim the rotating shaft, D, provided with pins. a, ana the sUdel E, 
�g�':t�:r�\�no'.i!t�r ��r�e���J�gtlg�f. ;�'.ar;'�;:��?ioHopae��t:� t'n�e�'a�� ner substanti&llY as and lor the purpose set forth . 2d, The hoe, N, attached to the shart, L, in combination with the spring, 0 , and the wheel, I, provided with one or more projections , r, and the arm g, on one end of shaTt, L, all arranged to operate In the manner snbstantiuhy as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
65,198.-PLOw.-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Spring, Ind. 1st, I cl'lim the rising and faIIing or adlustable plow15ars, E F, one or more arranged with a lever or levers, C D. and having rotary coulters, J ,  attached all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The soring catches, J* one or more arranged with the bars, E ." and levers, C D, substantially as and for the pur80se specified. 
th�dp:';���d!� f��rh?"nlter, J*, with radia ribs, a, substantially as and for 
65,199.-PROPELLING WHEELED CARRIAGES.-D. S. Fisher; 

Cedar Spring, Ind. 1st, I claim theframet A, with small frame, Dt shaft, 8, SSr1ng, E, eO�B, d t, 
iC!\�!��e�'B:t::�nc:t�i;;h�e!n�'f�� t��n���:�:�s :���fleed. anet operating iIi 

.t��cle�e :!�:�g:d f��������M;I��rie£Iie�a��r ��r8erio�H,.con. 
65,200.-HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR.-Henry Flad and George 

P. Herthel, Jr. ,  St. Louis, Mo. 1st, We claim the combination of the cylinder R piston, b, sheaves, b1 b2 and system of pulleys, as arranged in relation io the reservoir, C, or supply pipe, Db and its connecting �ipe, d, substantially as shown and aescribed. 
su�.t.rnt'fa�r;a�g::,':no� th� pJ�:o:�.;�g��� a':fd �e�c�1��?"ry reservoir, C', 

65,201.-CARRIAGE SEAT.-Chester D. Flynt, Collinsville, 
Ill. 

b:n'il:,IW,�:IJ".R��t'ia'h��o�eS�;lt�d�omblnatlon with the frame, A, and tbe 
65,202.-PROPELLER.-F. G. Fowler, �ringfield , Ill. 
pi�Jilp��"J� �� ttCe��n���'ac:i J�D[;'�'fR1:'e�t!�'d re����I�di�e a.;{a:��rga�� 
10�d�hfE�l"J'bo:�B:������i�H; :�3������··, or their equivalentst in combina.-tion with the eccentric, e, and blades, a" , arranged in the manner and tor the purposes snbstantially as shown. 

. 65,203.-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOR TREATING RINGBONE, 
SPAVIN, ETC. ,  IN HORSES.-Abel M. French, Burton 
Ohio. 

' 
I claim. the herein·descrlbed compound, formed of the ingredients named and applIed substantially as and for the pnrpose speclfted. ' 

65,204:-BouQUET HOLDER.-A. D. Frye, Jr. , New York 
CIty. 

I claim the tub'!>. A. formed in one or more parts, in combination with the reversible scrolli !S, elther removably or securelv attached for the purpose of �g�&:.f. bouqne s or handkerchiefs, subst,ntlaUy as herein shown and de. 
65,205.-AI'PARATUS FOR EVAPORATING AND CONCENTRAT-

ING CANE JUICE AND OTHER LIQUIDs.-Alfred Fryer 
Manchester, England. 

' 
1st, I claim trestlnl( cane Auice and saccharine solutions and liquids In or. der to obtain what I term ' Fryer's Concrete" or s:ngar, in a nODwcrystalHne or semi·crystalllne state, by exposing it or them to heat In Shallow trays, and 

}��R.�o heat In a revolving cylinder, substantially in the manner herein set 
2d, Treating solutions,and liquids for evaporating and concentrating pur. 

�gr�r;J�yt���,nf. ��;� ;�t ���t:� shall�w trays and then to heat in a re· 
Sd, Treating cane jnlce and oaccharlne and other solutiQns and liquids for evaporatmg iInd concentrating purposes by passing it 0-; them throngh or 

r JUNE 1 5, 186 7 
��?c� t��¥�XI�f,. Yl}����� o�eJ'A';,�n�oin the inside and throngh the inside of 
sa�t�tia1��,���h��� �';in��E:��t�df��rtr:e ������;�t���Pllc��s�u�����t Ing of shallow tray ' in comblr.atlon with revolving cyllnders, :ill constructed and actlnll' substantially in the manner described. 
62,206.-UMBRELLA.-Stephen F. Gates,  Boston, Mass. 

I claim, in combination with the tubular handle, sl!ding rod, and feathor or 
�g;\b� ��fp��: ;.ig�t��g�fi;°i'sv::t }�rt:: tubular handle, operating as and 

65,207.-BURGLAR ALARM LOCK.-Auguste Leon Gennerat, 
Paris, France. 

th��I�Cc,;�r' Jr:h�o����fetil��:��o�li!��m�.; �fo����"oy fuese;�AY��� stop piece, D, to which the hammer, G, is securPdi having trnnnions, D D", 
flgcepi�: �o:n�h�e\1����e�eR:'serFo���ntt/ig� p��s:r: B t����g� sprmg , P, 

2�, In con"btnatton with the above, I claim the aarustable swivel, T t whereby the ringing of the bell Is prevented, as herein set lOrth for the pur · pose ijpecified. 
65,208.-STEM-WINDING WATCH.-Fayette S. Giles, New 

York City. 
I claim the toothed ring. C, in combination with the spur wheel ,  A, the spring barrel and the contrate wbeel, c, attached to .the winding stem or ar· 001', substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

65,209.-FENCE.-E; C. Gordon, Sevaetopol, Ind. 
I clainI supporting and connecting the sections, A A, as constructed, by :����t�� the anchor, B, ln the manner herein speclfted and for the purposes 

65,210.-GATE.-Gideon' S. Granger and William Northrop, 
Wayland, N. Y. 

gr�ri'..�I,a�:b�i�ll�fI�h:, cti'�:!t� ����'a�� ��st�f6e�b.:'riJ' f��et��v��;g:e �� forth. 
65,211.-SEPARATING CHEESE CURD FROM ·WHEY.-Sylves

ter Greene, Rome, N. Y. 
I claim in the manufacture of cheese the separating of the whey from the curd, by means of a gradual pressnre produced by a perforated pI e and 

�����d�lth or without a strainer. substantially as herein shown de 
65,212.-PLOW AND COTTON SCRAPER.-J. V. Greif, L adu-

cah, Ky. 
I clllim the spur or R:'0Jectlon, e, formed upon the share, C, and fitting Into 

��:n�l�W a�o��(ho"!�: ��ka"��:��clc.,\'�mbtnatto,, with the bolt ,  g; sub· 

65,213.-BoAT-DETACHING TACKLE.-R. H. Griffith, Balti
more, Md. 

I claim the rock shaft or rod, At on whieh the cams, e e ,  are secured, when connected witb tbe two pullri blocks. C C,. one at each end of ,he boat. in  
t�'il�i::��3 f6�t�h�h�£.t;g;�s s�f��tfi.f, constrncted and operating substan· 
65,214.-Hop TRELLIS.-Newell F. Guffin, Grovenors Cor-

ners, N. Y. 
aJdcI��������il:.�\tg,�J'f��I�f01�sinterfo��I�: t�� ?o��� f�;:g?J{¥:e� are attached by hoops or loops, C, and eyes, B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,215.-ApPABATUS FOR TEMPERING STEEL WIRE.-John 

Hallas, New York City. 1st. r claim In an apparatus for 'hardening and tempering wire, sub.tan. tiaIIy of the cbaracter described, causing the wire, after It has passed through the beating pot In tbe furnace, or tbrough the latter and oil or other bath, to be run or retume1 in its passage throngh the tempering pot for after collec. tion or take up, to the same side of the furnace ftom wIlich the greeLl wire was fed , substantially as speCified. 2d, TI;ie arrangement on or In connection with the same furnace In which is locat�d the first or heating pot, B, orthe tempering pot, F, having Its tem. pet ature controlled by dllJIlpers, essentially as and lor the purpose or pur. poses herein set forth. 
65,216.-SAFETY BRIDLE.-S. B. Hartman, Millersville, Pa. 

I claim the employment or use of friction rollers, b, applied to the cheek straps, C, of the bridle, in combination with the bit, D, liead strap, E, and re:�r�i.:�lc��::.nt:� :ii�ff���;��; :.�:,g,,��I�a'hl:'':.''��� S::��FnB, d, cheek 
��3¥�r 'fi,:npct,.�toi.\��c�&���ged !lnd applied to the bridle, substantia!ly as 
65,217.-SAWING MAcIDNE.-Henry Hassenpfiug, Hunting-

don, Pa. , assignor to hsmself and Edward Hassenpfiug. 
I claim the feed device, consisting of the weighted cord, I , arrane:' a In reo lat1em with the p,8wl,'p, and ratchet bar, �' �ll made as described, and oper

:J�nt1!op�t;;�!�es���Hi:lfI� shall be moved owards the saw, as herein set forth 
65,218.--HARVESTER.-B. G. H. Hathaway, Rock Stream , 

N. Y. 

in1�l �i��� gt:�Ktg',ri��dc'l:':v'f.!':� ���j��r& toc '����la;i�e�°6',���gfgg form bearing at P' and P", for the attachment of the cutting apparatus, .u�. stantially as set lorth. 2d, The combination of the lever, H, yoke, H1. clutch, H2. radial arms with 
��E�t:���.il.i/..� s���o:f{. planel wheels, E, when constructed and arranged 

Sd, Tile braces, N and N' and N", In combination with the tongue , 0 
P�r�1�et, P, and pIpe, C", when constructed and arranged substantially as set 

4th, So arranging the braces uniting the cutter bar with the supporting 
g���g�t���l!'i��hi�:e�sf��tthey may OSCillate upon and around tlie pipe, . 
8t!:ti�f;.e a���ttilgr�t?n of the lever, Q', arm, Q, bracket, P, and pipe, C", Bub· 
65,219.-HARVESTER.-B. G. H. Hathaway and George M. 

Hathaway, Rock Stream, N. Y. 1st, We claim the ground wheel, C, in combinatIOn with the planet wbeels 
D, pIvoted to its inner face, and a fixed ,gearing, H',  communIcating motion to a pinion, E, so arranged in combinatIOn with a detent that it can revolve 
���lbe'a�th the forward motion of the ground wheel, substantially as de. 

2d, The combination with the planet wheel, D, pInion, E, detent, E', and 
����r:n't�Yri'i.'s:;'hr�J��d Parts are respectively constructed and ar:anged 

3d, The hemispherical case, Hz when constructed with Internal gE'aring, ll ', and havmg a collar by which it IS attached to a rigid axle, so as to dispense with a frame, substantially as set fortb. 
I, ��u(�� ���bit�;���, y,����� l,��c:;;j y:.::�: 11,n���b�r8�ka?iy a�da�(l��r the tfufI10se set forth. 
a;g Cram:, ��:�S:�ft;l��t� �::?O*h�xle, B, tongue, At brace, T t shoe, Mt 

6th, The combination of the wheel Nt arm, Q, framet 0, and lever, P, said parts being respectively constructed and arranged as and for tl1e purpose set torth. 
65,220.-CLUTCH.-Albert Heth and Gaylon Hall, Adams

' 

N. Y. We claim a clutch for suspending hay forks and otb er articles, said clutch consisting ofa frame, A, provided with adjustable sliding brace, i and reo volvlng pOinted pins, f and h, and with a sWIvel hook, e, all made and operat. mg substantially as herein shown and described. 
65,221.-'-:GoVERNoR.-Charles Hindle, Brooklyn, N. Y. An-

te.dated May 16, 1867. 
I claim tbe tension sprlng, J ,  and regnlating screw, I. in combination with 

��ea��vf�'i'?{e �u�:gS!�1,itefo'i:J.� the pump barr"l, A, arranged substantially 
65,222.-BEDSTEAD.-J acob Hoert, New York City. 

I claim the arrangement and combination of tbe togfi/e braces, H D, legs, 
�a��e.N;:ea:d 7o��;:��;,��!ed���;rb�"�' constructe and operating sub· 

65,223.-ROLLER FOR FLOOR CLOTH. - Robert Hoskin , 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim a roller ,  which is constructed 8ubstantlally as deSCribed, for reo �:��,!'a1e�lotl1 upon it for dryinlr, so that the surfaces of the cloth are kept 

65,224.-MAcIDNE . FOR WASHING LEATHER. - Adolphus 
Howard, Wellsville, N. Y. , and George F. Howard, Chi
cago, Ill. lst, We claim two or more revolvlnl( brushes, or their equivalents, fbr 

����l�fi���t��:?nnllet��. ���:ment from leather, for the purposes and snb· 
2d, Ia combInation with the brushes, E ,;E, the tankst B B, or equivalents, for the purposes and substantially as herem set forth. 

65,225.-CARTRIDGE Box.-Charles Howlett, New York City, 
assignor to him;self and William Freeborn. 

I claim a cartridge holder, formed of a series of strips or plates of snltsbl 
::'�����a t'rii���"6I'i:�tfgl�i�� rga�1�i"ct�oe cl,a��, t���s��'i,flllt/�t�gaef.;;�g pnrpose set forth. 
65,226.-MOLDING MAcHINE.-George S. Hudson, Ellisburgh 

N. Y. 
I claim tbe combination of the cntter shaft, D ,  tbe reciprocating frame, E and the walking beam, G, or the equivalents ot them, or either of them, the said combination being so arranl(edb,nbstanttallY as deSCribedh that by Its 

:?ld';�11�f�����;¥g g�r:�:����ire�d��� g;��:v�elhdw;v: o:�e��e�:�� wood moldings. 
65,227.-ApPARATUB FOR CONCENTRATING SULPHURIC ACID 

AND OTHER LIQUIDs.-John Hughes, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
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assignor to himself and James R .  Hitchcock , New York 
City. 1st, I claim the fiat pans, E or H. arranged in a furnace, substantially as h���i�1���ri�n:��, l�S��i�;�ed with a longitudinal chamher, B .• and with the transverse plates , D or I, substantially for the purposes and In the mm-n��lh¥��n���;�� ���e��ss1���:and described of' transferring the acid from one pan to anotller, either by spouts , e ,  and ,an inclined chamber, B, or by means of syphnllS, K K, substantially as herem shown and descrIbed. . 4th, An apparatus for concentrating sulphuric acid, made and operatIng substantially as herein shown and described. 

65,228.-CAR COUPLING.-R. H. Huston, Keokuk, Iowa. 1st, I claim a draw head with a chamb�r, B, for recei ving a catch .head, G, of the form described, said chamber havlD.!r its side walls made flanng 80 a8 to cause the escape of the catch head should a car leave the track, substan-
t;i'i;�: 18 ��r�r��e�Uide plate, C,  or its equIvalent, in conjunction with a cham· bel', B, of the form, suostantially as described. . 3d, The combination of the dra,! head, �hi�h h.as a laterally flarmg chamber, B, and the coupling bar, G, wIth seml-ellIpSOIdal catch heads on its ends, smbstantlally as and for the purposes descnbed. 
65,229 .--LANTERN.-John H. Irwin , Chicago , Ill. 1st, I claim extending the top of the inner globe, F above the holes, d, In the lantern top, substantially ln the manner and for the purposes specined. 2d. I claim tupporting the said inner globe ill: such. a m�nner that the 011 cup can be removed from the lantern without dlsturbmg saId globe, substan-ti��; lSc���ifts�dconstructing a lantern that the interior globe can be removed from the lantern Independently of the oil cup, snbstantially as de· scribed. 
65,230.-LAl1p.-John H. Irwin , Chicago, Ill. . 1st, I claim , in combination with the lamp 0:'; lts burner, the tube, D, or Its equivalent, arranged and operating substantIally as and for the purposes Rpecified. 2nd, I e1aim in combination -with said tube, B, a cooler , E, arranged so as to operate substantially as described. 
65,231.-RuBBER BOOT FOR HORsEs.-Joseph H. Jennings , 

Cambridgeport, lVIass. 
I claim for the curative treatment of the hoofs and lower parts of the legs of horses, a rubber boot, constructed and arranged substantially us specifiea. 

65,232 .-WINDOW-SASH FASTENER.-Ezram Johnson, Joliet, 
Ill. I claim the toothed wheel, F, in tbe recees, b2, of the casing, B, attached to the end of the shaft, E, cam, D, and toothed oar, G, when constructed, arranged, and operatmg as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 

65,233.-MrNCING KNIFE.-Stephen C. Ketchum, Winchen-
don , ThIass. 1st, I claim a double-bladed chopning knife, the blades b.einlr so pivot�d to the shank as to give a dra\Vlng cut at each stroke, substantially as descTl,bed. 2d, I cla,im so hinging two or more blades or knives together. �nd supporting them in sucll a position with springs, as to allow the cuttIng edges to conform to any suitable concave, or the curves of a chopping tray or bowl, as herein described. 3d, 1 claim tile combination of the cutting blades , B B, fulcrum. pin�, d d, shunk, A, springs, C 0, with ,.,he bolt and thumb nut, D, operatmg In the manner herein described for the purpose �et -for-tho 

65,234.-CHURN.-S. P. Kingsley, Springfield, Wis. Firi:;t, I claim the arrang'ement of the dasher having cylinder, E, beveled arms, i i i  i, and wires , ::->  S ,  or their eqUIvalents, when constructed and used in the manner and for the purposes specified. Second, The C0mbination oj" the dasher as constructed with the churn box, 
A, when operating'in the manner as set for!;h. 
()5,235.-lVIEDICAL COl1POuND .-Margaret Knotts, Carondelet, 

]1,10. I claim the medical compound made snbstantially as and for the purpose described. 65,236.-HoLDER AND SEAT FOR WAGON BRAImS.-Henry C. 
Kochensperger, Thornville, Ohio. . First, I claim the holder, A, constructed substantially as described, ]n combination with the brake bar ,  or its equivalent, as set forth. Second, The combination of the holder, A, and rubber,D ,  substantially as and for the purpose epecified. 

65,237.-HoRSE HAY FORK. -E. lVI. Krum, Nassau, N. Y. First, I claim the construction as the curved tines, A A, with angular portions, A.' A" 2nd with jOinting portions, a a, said t1:1es being connected together by means of a pivot, b, and toggle links, c c c d, the link, d, being constructed and operating in the manner shown all substantially in the manner fmd for the purpose set forth. Sec�nd, Tne arrangement of the cords, B .B .B, and line, g', in combinat.ion with the pivoted tines, A -A', toggle links, c c c, and lever link, d, all in the manner and for the purpose described. Thjrd, The arrangement of the stop, g, on one of the toggle levers in com-��a!�0cf f6'l��������VO�I� l���c�h�a�he toggle, c C c d. substantially in the man-
65 ,238.-FAUCET.-John Laing, Hoboken, N. J., assignor to 

himself and Georg� Nimmo. 
I clajm a faucet formed with a pipe extending from the seat, i'. of the disk valve, ll, acrOBS the water way. g, and receiving the spindle, i, of said valve, as and for the purposes set forth. 

65,239.-BALE Trn.-Henry Lampson, London, England. I claim seCUrIng the ends of the band, a ,  together by passing the end, a', through tbe metal loop b, and turning th5 same back upon the jnside of the said band the opposite end ,  a2, passing through the loop, b' , and through the loop, b, and turned back short over the outside of the loop, b, and inserted again in the loop, b', and the latter slipped up toward the loop, b, when all are arranged and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 
65,240.-CHEl1ICAL FIRE ENGINE.-R. Lapham and G. Clark, 

.T r., Boston, lVIass. First, We claim the admixin� of chemicals for producing carbonic acid gas, substantially as described and for the purpose set 10rtlI . 
ft�:�h��i��es61�t����R�:����t��:��{fc;E��h:� P�o�d�6�c���b��?� a��� gas. 
65 ,241 .-TUBE WELL. - Cornelius H. Latham, Randolph, 

N. Y. 

it Iw"������j ������;�i��f ':fil'. ��:t;gui;W�g�E,";,��J'n"i&�Pte�h�W: �rl�� box seat and the pump sections, D D, in the manner substantially as and for the purposes herein fully_set forth. 
65 ,242.-MACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENlNG BARs.-George Lau

der, Pittsburgh, Pa. I claim tbe worm, E ,  and worm wheels, B and C, arranged relatively to the skewed straightening rolls, B C ,  and to the housing, A, or its equivalent, substantially as aud for the purpose herein set forth, 
65 ,243 .-REVOLVING TABLET FOR lVIULTIPLYlNG PHOTO

GRAPHIC PICTUREs.-Jewett Lawrence, Ripon, Wis. 
I claim the revolving tablet G, the cross bar, C, and the standard , E, ar ranged In the camera, as and for the purpose specified. 

65,244. - MACHlNE FOR STAMPlNG CLA.Y DOOR KNOBs. 
George Lawton (assignor to George James), Trenton, 
N. J. First, I daim the arrangement and construction of the cams, D, whereby the dies , e ,  are operated three times in succession the said cams consisting of thc parts , h i and k, all made and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

ar�fc1��g�l�1 �::alr��e���,i�le t�:il����'sHC��Si��i�Ogl�� 1�� ��:f,eo� 
��vde!l'es��.:be�:OdS, m, all made and operating substantially as herein shown 

'£hird" The spring, s , when arranged as herein shown and described for the P¥Eri��h�f:p�gd�s�i�: f��efR����St�e' :�:�f�g�r�ontal holes at the bottom of the shank holes in door knobs, said device conSisting of' the pins, p , tubes, H, 
���l���'c�iba�d� pins , 1', all made and operating sub�tantial1y as herem shown 
65,245.-RoSE ENGINE LATHE.-Thomas Lippiatt, New York 

City. First, � claim the swinging frame, K, suspended from the Sliding stock, r, and furmshed with the tracing pin. u, in combination with the pattern, E, :��c���J�g tool box, I, substantially as herein ,set forth for the purpoee 
ct���ggd .inhJ a�:����1;��e1at?�nm;l& !���l�tb\'r a:�d t�f�tt��ett�rli��,�·: swmgmg .frame, K, and pattern E, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
65 ,246.-FASTENINGS FOR OORSETS.-James P. Love, New 

York City. First, I claim the manner herein shown and described of securing the steels, b b .  in corsets by means of flaps, a and c, and hooks, d, and eyelets or ��!;��������o�� ��dae:�i1bold�rating substantially £..8 and for the pur-
st�:��b�'���i:���ea�g�i!I:�do�'�cil�������f;;��:��� ����a�Y�g 8s�g�t�nfi�� ly as herein showh and described. 
65,247.-SHOE SOLE.-Charles B. Loveland, Elizabethport, 

N. J .  

fO��1S;8pfn�ai� t�gl�:°J:a�a �:;�!El���, �alti;�l��t,Cit�!����U��e����iPa'n'a fastenea to the sole , a, by means of tile screws sn'd flanged nuts, m, as and for thsee�g�R���e��1��t��{���tal 1ift, e, with front and rear set off with the tap ,  S' �mployed and lastened to the heel 01 a shoe by means of the screws, d s, ftttmg mto the flanged nuts, n 0, as and tor the pur�ose herein specified) 
65,248.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING STUBS.-Warren Lyon, New 

York City. 
I claim the operating of the pivoted plnte, E, through the medium of the 

segment rack, F, and pinion, 0, when said plate. E, has a cutting plate, c, attached and is used in connection with a SImilar cutting plate, d, on a tlxed 
�f:R��sd a�r(ll�;1h!p��:o��c�p��1l���e, E, is pivoted, all arranged 8�bstan-

The combination of devices composing the gage, arranged substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
65 ,249 .-PORTABLE HAY PREss.-Jacob Mauck, Cheshire, 

Ohio. 
I claim a bay press having capstand, A, ropes, a and b, pulleys, c and d. clevis, I, pins, 2 and 3, carriage, C, stirrups, F, hooks , g g, and braces, f , constructed, combined and operating Bubstantiallv a8 herein speCified. 

65,250.-BuTTON.-George W. lVIcGill , Washington, D. q. . 
I claim -the double or split metal shank for a button herem descrlbed In combination with a metal washer, constructed and applied sub.tantially as described. 

65,251 .-SAWlNG lVIACHINE.-R. M. lVIcGrath, Lafayette, Ind . ,  
assignor to himself and J. H. Gallagher. . I Claim the arrangement of the lever, y ', pulIey;z, and its cord, x, and the lever , 1 

'j for placing within the control of the operator the management of the saw ng and feeding devices of tlle machine, 
65,252.-PADDLE WHEEL.-Alexander McKenzie (assignor 

to himself and William C. Davis), Newport, Ky. 
I claim the arrangement of incUned blades or buckets, G, radlal arms, B, ob ique s('condary arms, C, and brace rings, E, substantially es and for the purpose set forth. 

65,253.�CALIPER.-G. L. McKnight, Worcester, lVIass. First , I claim th e  combination with the slotted standard or screw, B, of the screw, D, for holdinl< the adjusting nut, C, substantially as described. Srcond, The co�bination with the upper part of the body or part, A, of the spring, E, substantlally as and for the purposes set forth. 
65,254.-STEAl1 SAFETY VALVE.-E. lVIeggenhofen, Frank

fort-on-the-Maine, Germany, administratrix of the estate 
of Edward lVIeggenhofer, deceased. I claim the arrangement of the bell crank lever, C, connecting rod, D, with reference to the spring balance, A, constrllcted substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

65,255.-lVIoDE OF BRAClNG AND STAYING BOATS.-F. lVIer-
tens, Cumberland, lVId. 

ce��i����ea�rJ���{;f��j �it�et��air;h�:in� F;oafs� ir�ea�1��et�esd�C���� and for the purpose set 10rth. 
65,256.-C0l1POUND FOR CURE OF HOG CHOLERA.-J ohn H. 

lVIesler, Symme's Corner, Ohio. l .claim a componnd for the prevention and cure of hog cholera, made of the ingredients set forth. 
·65,257. - CARRIAGE WHEEL. - William F. ::YIorton, New 

Haven, Conn. 
1 claim the double collar with Its bars and fiange. all cast in one piece , when the double collar is fitted to bind the hub and the fianges to support the spokes, substantiallY as herein described and set forth. 

65 ,258.-ROOFING lVIATERIAL.-William Myler, Bridgeport, 
Ohio, assignor to George W. Johnson, W heeling, W. Va. The combination of coal tar, pine tar, soa:p stone, ochre, or other oxide, and hydraulic cement , substantially as speCIfied. 

65,259.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-Joseph Nathan, vYashington, 
D. C. First, I claim the screw, E, the lower part of its shank being made smooth, sU�:������h:�rgc���b��� ���p�r�e���c�����ructed and arranged substan· tlally as aescribed. Third, The combination of the wire, B, blocks, c, yoke, 0, screw, E, with the lower part ot' its shank, made smooth and stopper, 1 g, .substantially as and for· the purpose described. 

65 ,260.-TRUNK LOCK,-Joseph Nock, Washington, D. C. First, I claim the use of the crooked lever, E, or its equivalent, in combination with the tumblers, F, more or less in number, and the bolt, D, arranged substantially as described and shown, Second, 1 claim the spindle, m, with t�e spring, n, when inserted and con· fined In the hasp , substdntially as descnbed and for the purposes set forth. 
65,261.-TRUNK LOCK.-Joseph Nock. Washington, D. C. 

I claim a series of spring tumblers, E, and levers, d, so arranged and combined that the key shall act directly upon a porti on of said tumblers to release them from the staple and at the same time shall act on the levers, d. causing them to act upon and release either of the tumblers, in the manner substantially as described. 
65 ,262.-PORTABLE CAMP BED .-Prince Nicholas Ouroussoff, 

. St. Petersburg, Russia. 
I claim makinl;l the bed in sections filled with cork dust, or its equivalent and furnished WIth a pocket, d, and flap sheet or covering, e, al� substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 

65,263.-BTUMP EXTRACTOR.-Isaac Pardee, Vineland, N. J. 
and R. C. Parvin, Forest Grove, N. J.,  assignors to R. 
C. Parvin. I claim th� pawls, G G, resting upon the ledge, a,  of' the socket, Et with 

�l�lrf�itbe;'l��i�r oc��n::!Jt�;����n�� :����C���b:�s,t��ta!�e��g'!k��rthee��� with, when constructed and arranged as herein sllown and described. 
65,264.-LOC0l10TIVE PILOT.-B. F. Partridge, Jr. , Columbus, 

Ky. 

se�r�tJ� pV��t�8ri����;;3:��Icl�gof,¥��sbgtt��' p�:;l�ga !�r�r c�:tf�;[;�� !�'ii:���hd��grib�� N:re lfe0�l:g��'s�e�&.�J.nclint;d rollers, c, substantially 
65,265.-HoRSE SHOE NIACHlNE.-Charles H. Perkins and 

Richard W. Comstock, Providence, R. I. I claim the combination in a machme for making horse shoes of the following instrumentalities, a rotary hammer, B, sliding anvil, E, or equivalent apparatus for supporting the shoe blank and the grIping tongs, L, arrSlnged relatively to each other and operating substantially as described for the purposes specified. . 
65,266.-PREPARATION OF P ALl1 LEAF WARP AND WOOF FOR 

WEAvING.-Franklin Perrin, Cambridge, lVIass. 
I claim the employment of a lizature in the preparation of palm leaf strips, substantially as set forth. 

65,267.- PLASTIC COl1POUND :MADE FROl1 VEGETABLE 
FrnERS.-W. H Pierson, New Orleans, La. First, I claim the formation of articles of manufacture, resembling stone, WOOd, whalebone, shell, horn and other rigid or elastic articles, out of plastic, or semi�soluble p�yroxyline, prepared substantially in the manner and tor. the purposes herein set forth. Second, I claim the combination of plastIc as above described with vegeta· ble or any other foreign matter, substantially in the manner for the purpose set forth. Third, I also claim makillfit woven cloths and other tabrics, water or air 

�����r�K.treating them wit plastic, substantially as and for the purposes 
Fourth, I claim the com,bination of plastiC, with drying OilS, for water-pr3���� :�� t�TJ.�a��:�I�i��d �lt:s1fl�ft�s�etals, and various metallic sub-:;tances in the pulverulent state, substantially as described. Sixth, I also claIm attaching by mean.s of plastic, fur. plash or other short fiber, to any suitable surface, so as to gIve a fur-like surrace, substantially as set forth. Seventh, I also claim forming a compound for painting and coloring and other purposes by admxture ot plastiC and solvents, with paints, oils, dyestuffs and other coloring matter. 

65,268 .-lVIACHINE FOR RUBBlNG AND :MIXING PAINTS, 
CHEl1ICALS, ETC.-Robert Poole, Baltimore, lVId. 

1 claim a pan or other suitable holding vessel, revolving around its support and a series of rollers or mixers in said pan, revolving around their and a different support, and in the same direction with the pan, substantially as described. I also claim in combination with a revolving _pan and 8tir�ers, a scraper which When let down in the pan win guide and cdrect the mIxed or rubbed material to a central discharge opening in the bottom of the pan, substantially as described. 
65 ,269.-lVIETHOD OF RAISlNG AND LEVELlNG RAILROAD RAILS.-S. L. Porter (assignor to himself and W. F. 

Eaton, Rochelle, Ill. 
I claim the bed plate. A, and the slide plate, B, combined with a graduated fulcrum for leveling railroad tracks, constructed and operatiog substanthtlly as herein described. 

65,270.-Box FOR PUTTING UP TOOTH PowER.-Edmond 
Quem, New York City. First, I claim the toilet box, constructed of the material and in the manner substantially as herein set forth. Second, 1 clai '-n securing the cutter thereon by the fibrous hinge, I J K,  and seal, L 11 N, substantially as and for the purpose !lerein set forth. 

65,271.-HoRSE RAIm.-Joseph S. Randall, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. First, I claim the Independent sliding rake teeth furnished with springs and arranged upon a hinged bar, G, and operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, The combination of the inde!>endent sliding rake teeth furnished with springs with the hinged bar, G, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Third , The combination of slotted bar, F, hinged bar, G, forked pieces, g, and purved rake teeth, J, with springs, h, arranged upon a frame, A, substan� tially as described. Fourth, A vertically adjustable vibrating fork, In combination with a vi· brating hay rake, sUbstantiall� aB described. fJ¥��'P���ts'"�����;'tb'gJ. of t e springs, h, substantIally In the manner and 

385 
65,272.-SLEEPING CAR.-J. Wyatt Reid, New York City. First, I claIm the bed. D, suspended by chains, a, hOrIzontal shaft, d, provided with ratchet and :pawls, hooks, i i, and s s, when constructed and arranged within the sleepmg car, substantially as herein set forth and for the purpose specified. 
65,273.- PORTABLE SHELF.- Benjamin F, Rice, Boston , 
. lVIass. 

polr�!t\� s�e1f�;��ec��ta�����esdaP:�'a�ti�lea�1 Ja��l:ct���.bination with a 

65 ,274.-HANGER FOR SHAFTING.- John Richards, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio . 

I claim a hanger for shafting constructed with the pivoted box support, Y and its means of.adjustment, operating substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose herem set forth. 
65,275.-PROCESS OF CHILLlNG OIL AND FAT .-J. E. 

Richardson. New York City. 
I claim the method of chilling oil substantially as herein set forth so that the ice is brought in d,rect contact with the lard in the manner specified. 

65,276.-TuBE WELL.-John W. Ricker, Chelsea, Mass. 
I claim in combination with the induction well tube, a coiled spring ar ranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Also in combination with a well tube, the concave surfaces and triangular pOinted drill, substantIally as set forth. 

65,277.-MoDE OF SECURING THE TINES OF FORKS AND 
RAKES TO THEIR HANDLES.-J. P. W. Riley, Montrose, 
Pa. 

sc����� fn �l:;;;·t�:��\��eh��jfe o�r af':;'��l�o��i�:�,?rldart�, p'6��rgn a6� means ot" keys or wedges, substantially as herein shown and described. Second, In combination with the double tines, C C, I claim the double tines, D D, which when inserted in the handle in the manner spt..cified will convert the device into a manure fork, and can be removed whenever deR sired, substantially as herein shown and described. 
65,278.-CORN PLANTER.-Benjamin F. Robertson , Cap. au 

Gris, lVIo. 
I claim the employment of the partition, D, lor the purpose of dividing and scattering the seed, substantially as desc.cibed and set forth. 

65,279.-FRUIT PICKER.-Oliver P. Rogers (assignor to him
self and D. S. Barlett, Roxbury, Mass. 

aslh�:�� asg�;i�ea�OJ 8�����*e��it, constructed in the manner substantially 
65,280.-STEAM GENERATOR-Robert P. Rogers and James 

Black, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim, First, The beveled enlargement. a, of the boiler in combination with the curved or bowed tubes, B. tor the Circulation of the water, said tubes b.eing attached at their upper ends to said enlargement, a, and at theit lower ends dlrectly to the body of the boiler in the mitnner and for the pur. pose substantially as shown and described. Second ,  'l'he construction of the tubes, B, with a continuous curve from O\�h��d����o�c;���t����r cginbb���iio�u��;�n\��IYo��S�d�e�ir��l:g�t:·tubes and the shell of the boiler Olle at each end, substantially as herein set forth. 
65,281.-STEAl1 GENERATOR.-Robert E. Rogers and James 

Black, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim, First, The combjnation of the bOiler, A, having the beveled enlargement, a, with the exterior curved tubes, B, for the circulation of the 
:s�����;;.g��� fiue tubes, C, in the manner and for the purposes sulJsti1n�ially 
65 )282.-WASHING Jl;IACHlNE.-Robert Rooke, Empire City, 

Oregon. 
I claim the founders, A, in combination with a rotary tUb, C. placed within a fixed tUb, A, and all arranged to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

65,283.-DEVICE FOR SUSPENDING HAY FORKS.-IV. S. Salis
bury, Adams Center, N. Y. 

I claim the two arms, A, pivoted together at one end and provided with points, E, at the other, in combmation with the ratchet and spring pawl, sub� stantially as and for the purpose described. 
65,284.-FENCE.-J. W. Sanders, Ripon, Wis. I claim the portable sections, A, as constructed, when ,used in combination with the stays, g g, blocks, b, and ·studs, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
65,285. - LANTERN. - Hugh Sangster (assignor to Horace 

Parmalee and William H. Bonnell), Buffalo, N. Y. I claim, First, The co�bination of the springs, I 1.  catches, J J, and rim .. 
�i:f��hnJ��fj�p,E':d;es, H, as and for the purposes herein substantially set 
a�J�����i�t���r����s:r�ti�d�onstructed of the parts, P P, as shown in fig. 5f 

65 ,286.-HEATING ATTACHl1ENT FOR OIL LA:MPs.-Egbert O.  
Schartan, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim the chamber, P, with the kettle, J, With the lower half of the joint· ed glass chlmney, when arranged, used, and combined as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 

65 ,287.-LIFE PRESERvER.-Jehyleman Shaw, Bridgeport 
Ct. 

' 
I claim the life preserver, constructed as described, consisting of the water and food receptacles, D E, attached to the portion, A, the water receptacle, D, provided with the air tube ,  G, and drinKing tube, F, the lOod receptacle 

���:l�;�a'll��;la��J?rC!dgio�tg�o���'6��h s���iR���' 1, and the elastic bag, J ,  

65,288.-PILL lVIACHINE.-Joseph H. Shaw, Saco, lVIe. 
l claim the combinatIon of the two curvilinear grooved plates, a a', united and operated by the two radial arms, c d the plate, a, moving upon the 8ta� tion�t:Y plate, a', and having for its axis the bolt, f, all as and tor the purposes speCIfied. . 

65,289.--GRATE BAR.-Joseph Sherman, Burlington, N. J. 

el'::ft1i ��:i���c��:;z��i�� \���l:�a��a�¥ r�!S��'o�;:;ea:b�e:�fd��r::��;:t !�� ��;'t�����o o':���ta��t�:ning, C, at or near the rear end, substantially as 
Second, VentRated gTate bars. constructed with a vertical tubular and per forated extension, D, of the horizontal tubular portion of the bars, A, substantially as described, 

65,290.--RESERVOIR D Al1PING BRUSH.-Walter Shriver, New 
York City. 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a reservoir damping brush for' wetting Daper for copying letters, arranged and constructed substantIally as and for the purpose described. 
65,291.-CAP FOR SPINNING MACHINES.-J oseph Bmith, Loth, 

Belgium. I claim the adjustable ring. B, in combination with the cap, A, nnd spool 01� 
���c�ed�' constructed and operating substantially as ana for the purpose 
65,292.-APPARATUS FOR TANNING.-A. Steers (assignor to 

the American Tanning Co .) , New York City. First, I claim expressing the exhausted tanning liquor from hides or skins, substantially as herein shown and described , without the use of ro11ers. Second, The metallic frame or frames, D, with their wire and cloth for ���El��b��n��Jsd��c����.distellded While Leing tanned, substantially as 
Th�rd, Placing- �ne hides or �kins between two cloths during the process 01 }g�t��g, substantIally as herem shown and described and for the pu: pose set 
Fourth. Having the hides or skins attached to the frames, D, suspended in the vat by the ropes, f', and springs, n, substantially as herein shown and de .. scribed and for the purpose set forth. Fi�th, The combination of the rammers, B, with the vat,. A, substantially as 

�:f;�����x�.and descrIbed, so as to produce a reciprocatmg action upon the 
o:�;�gh��ir���l frr�:fo��astrig:ii�tTaH;e� ��r�i�i�h���y:��l�:sc1J��t:J: and 

Seventb , The combination of spring platens or plates , l, rammel'S, B, vat. A, and frames, D, or their substantial equivalents, with each other, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
65,293.-SHAFT COUPLING.-John Stephen, Womelsdorf, Pa. 

1 claiII! th� bar, !3, provided with grooves, and the rUbber, c ct when used tn combInatlOn WIth the barrel, D, and when constructed. in the manner sub stantIally as and for the purposes specified. 
65,294.-PEGGlNG MACHlNE. - Edgar M. Stevens, Boston, 

lVIass . .  assignor to William N. Ely, Stratford, Ct. 

vir�1��ltyC���i��ehceoa����t�\����ft;��r�!���i�eOd�ing aWl, with a sliding or 
h:aect'��%s¥�,tl�lI;���e�ff��f" feeding awl with the sliding and Swinging 
65,295.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Francis A. Stevens, Chicago, 

Ill. Antedated May 22, 1867. First. I claim the ash pan .. C,  baving the short tubes, c ,  in the sides arrang-ed as her.ein spe�ified, relatively to the, permanently fixed pipes, D, and noz� zles , d, dIschargIng steam from the boIler jnto rhe tubes, c, as speCified, and 
f�l�:t��� t�����Jlfgn�o be connected and disconnected without disturbing 

Sec _md, 1 cllti� the steam jets, d, blowing into the ash pan ot the locomo� �ive, arranged. 'YIt� r,�ference to the exhaust reservoir, R, and . the ring ot 
b�:e �e��1�����\���� the exit of the gases , substantially as and for the pur� 

Third, I claIm the exhaust reservoir, H, made to eorrespond in form with and mounted in tne interior of the smoke stack, 1, so as to dIscharge the the steam from the ring of jets, J, and ur� upward the gases in the space 
�g�-:��gs\�;U�a;�:�:ie��s����iWe��e stile , in  the manner and for the pur, 
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65,296.---ApPAllATUS "'OR CAUBURETING Am.--I,evi Slevens, 

1<�itchlmrg, Mass. , assignor to Norman O . . Mun son , Shir
l ey, Mass. 

1 claim the combination of an air-exllausUng apparatus with the vaporizer, 
separate or distinct, in snch manner that air lllay be drawn through the va
porizer an<i wltll the hydrocarbon vapors thereof, be drawn out of I:mch va
porizer and into sucll exhausting apparatus, the whole being substantially u.s 
described. 

1 �lso claim the arrangement and connection of the air pumping apparatus 
and the vaporizer separate or distinct, In such mauner that the hydro-carbon 
lluid may pass ireely from one into tile other of them, so as to stand at one 
level in b oth, and so that the wheel of the pnmping apparatus while in rota· 
tion may revolve in such liquid a s  specit1ea. I also claim the combinatIOn o f  the fiuid elevator and its op erative mech
anism, or theJr equivalents, with the tank, 1£, the vaporizer, and the air 
pumping apparatus. 

I also clmm the combination of the wire gauze disseminator, k 1 ,  with the 
perforated diRtributor, i, and the series of in(�!ined plates or evaporating 
tmrt'aces arranged beneath the same as specified. 

I also claIm the comb ination of one or more p l ates, ill n 0, and clothes,  p p 
p, arranged togeLller In the vaporizer, In lllanner and so as to operate as �et 
forth. 

1 also claim the combination of the tortuous passage; G, at the lower part 
of the vaporizer, with the series of perforated plates, ill n 0, covcred with 
layers ef cloth as explained. 

1 also claim the arrangement ol tho tank, E, with the vaporizer and the ail' 
llumplng apparatus, such tank being made to communicate with the v3por� 
Jzer oy llleuns of an overflow pipe, x, lea.ding up into the vaporizer, as 
specified. 

1 also claim the pecullar valve apparatus at the top of the vaporizer, the 
earns consisting of tllC tube ,  e,  the box, i, the holes, g g, and the annular 
v a.lve , h, arranged together as described. I also claim the combination ot' the tluid elevator and its operative mecn
anism, or their equivalents, with the vaporizer, arranged substalltially as de� 
scribed. 

I also claim the fluid elevator, or its equivalent, 80 arr anged as automati· 
cany to el evate the carlJUretlng liquid to the (op or upper part of (lle vapor· 
izer, au bstantially as described. 

65,297.-DItAFT EQUAI,IZEIt FOIt HORSE-POWEHfl.-Archibald 
Stewart, Troy, W is. 

I claim the combination of the tu mhling rod, A, outer cylinder, B, coiled 
spring, E, interior cylinder or roller, C, anet rod, D. with each other, substan
tIally as herein shown and describ ed and for the purpose t::et forth 

6ti ,298 .-ApPARATUS J!'OR REMOVING VVATER FllOl\1 TID} 
HOLDS OJ)' VEBSELS.- -H. L. Stibbs , Savannah, Ga. 

First, I claim tlle combination of the horizontal pipe, C ,  hent ontlet pipe,  
D, and cone-shaped bottomless cup, E ,  with each othor, substantially as llcre� 
jn shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The combination of the shaft, G, and crank arms,  F and H, with the 
plpe, D, and bottomless cup,  E, Bubstantially as herein sho\yn and qescribed 
and for the purpose set forth. 

65,299.-CLO'l'HES SPItINKLEll.-E. B. Taylor, South Sudbury, 
Mass. 

I claim the reservor, A, with its pipe, B , haviTIg extension flexible tube, Ot 
terminating in a perforated head o r  cap , prOVIded with a lever, when aU 
constructetl and auan{€e<l together substantially as and 1'01' the purIJose de� 
scribed. 

6ti,300.-MACHINE FOR SIZING HATS, ETC.-James S. Taylor, 
Danbury Conn. 

First. I claim tfie dia.gonal vibrating felter, H, constructed and operating 
Bubstandally as and for the pUf.poses set forth. 

I.--lecond, The mode herein uescribed of imparting motion to the roll of 
goods by means of thc �elter, G , cranks, N, pitmans, 1.J, and swjngs, H. 

'i'hird, '1'11e combinatIOn and arrangeme ,t  of screws, K, sliding nuts, I,  and 
Bwings,  H, substantIally as described, for the purpose of regulatlllg the prcs8� 
ure of the felter. 

Fourth, The felter, G. in combination with two or more rollers, C, flubstan· 
tially as and for the purposes set forth. 

65,301.-COMPOUND FOR OOATING OIT�CLO'l'HS, ETC.-John L. 
Tenney and John W. Bailey, Skowhegan, Me. 

We claim the usc of groU1td slate and clay when compounded in or about 
the proportions set forth and. used in the manner and for the purpose de
scribed. 
65 ,302.-1\fEDICAL COMPOUND.-Jmnes P. and Lemuel Thur

mon, Warrenton, Mo. 
We claim the improved medical composition produced subst:mtialJy with 

the ingredients mixed together in or abouL the proportions 8tate(�, in combi· 
nation and in mixture with the medical compound herein referrea to. 

6ti,303.-WOOD SPLITTING J\IACllINJC.-LCOJ�ard Tilton, 
Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 

]"'1rst, I claIm the two reCiprocating cuLters, G GI , or V form, placed one 
above the other in reversc positions and the lower cutter, Gi, in advance of 
the upper one, G, substantially as and for tile purpose set forth. 

Secou(t ,  The hopper , H, III comt;iuation with the cutters, G Gl, und the 
holder, K, substantIally as and 1'01' the purpOi:!C 8pecilitd. 

'fhird. Operating' the holder, K, from the RUde, Ji\ to which the cutters are 
attached by means of the rod, L, connected with tile slide as SilOWIl, and tire 
spring, N, as s et forth. 

Fourth, ()onst�ucting the hopper, H, of the vertical p artl1, f f'. one of WhiCh., 
f, is adjustable 101' the purpose of adapting the ll.OlJper to suit the length o r  
t h e  sticks to be spUt, as ::\hown and described. 

65 ,304.-DEVICE FOR 'l'RANS�HTTINU l.'[OTlON.--Leonal'll Til-
ton, Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

I claim the cam, D, and bar, Q, jn c0l!lblnation with the pulleys. F I J, 
gearing, H U c* c E ,  bolt, H, and belt shIpper composed ot tlJ e arms, N N ', 
arranged and operated autonllltlCully from the bar, Q, snbstantLl.lly in the 
manner as and f01' the purpose hercir .. set iorth .  

65,305.--CLOTIIliiS DRYlm.-S. H. Titu� , Pennington, N._ .1 . 
I claim t11c combtnatlOll_ and constructl On of a clo�hes llO�Re 112vmg t h e  

cross standards, A B and C D, parallel arms., E F U- II E l and 1(' H. rf>ller ! L 
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g��i.�i �'K���b�ta�ii�Lfl��� ����� �e:f�?b;���� �6���h�pii;·b
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herein set forth. 
65 30fl.---FINIRlHNG IHON "\VOIrK OJ;' PLOWS, STOVES, P[PRR, , 

LF.YEES, DAMS, wrc.---S. P. Town send, Union 00. , N . •  T. 
]'irst, I claim the llnishillg of plows, Iron w ork tor levees , dam� , ctcj\ pll� 

ing, a :J d  other iron and steel worl\: known mentioned, substantIall y  as de
scnbed and 1'01' ttl e purposc set forth. 

Second, The rest oration to good condition by the means described of iron 
and steel work which !las been damaged by o:x:idat.i.on or cnrroHion ,  

Third) A n e w  article ofsncc� pilmg m ade sub�tantially as (leserlbed and for 
the p urpose oct forth. 
65,307.--HOISTING J\IACHTNE.·--J . 'IV. 'rucker, New Y Ol'll: City. 

First, I claim the arrangement; of the pulleys, d e f, and bifurcated chailis ,  
F, in relation with caeh other a.nd Wlt;!1 the platform , C. and winding drums, 
E, substantial1y as herein sct forth for the purpo�e speCified. 

Second, The locking dog, J, and sliding Shaft , I,  combined in relation wlth 
�ach other and willi the gearing which operates to elevate th e l) latform, (i, Sl�P������N{l rr��Yig!��·!��,�����

e
;�fl�����;lrrangCd with reference to each 

����la�t�r;:'j�� s�ib�t�l�tt�Yf;!�t�e:ei�ngc���l��a�¥�� t1�1����;:e't;���f(j��1�so 
65,308.--WOOD PI,ANING Mi.CIJINE .---Wm. Tucker, Paris,  Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of the doubJe (mttel' head, }!�, and friction pullles, 
K L L' ,  capable of being Rimultaneonsly shifted for right or left hand cutting, 
substantially as set forth. 
65,309 .-BItAIDING MACHINE.-"\Villiam Tllnstill, Paterson, 

N. J. 
First, I claim tho case, p, fitt,ed upon t b e  carrier, d, in a braiding machine 

and containin� the bobbin or cop from whicll the thread paRses off upon tbe 
line or nearly so of tb e axis of said bobbin or cop, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forth. 

Second, 1 cla1m the ratchet pulley, q, over which the thread passes pawl, 2, 
o.n1 1inger, 6,  in combination with the weight, r, substantially a3 and for the 
purposes specilled. 

Third, 1. claim the grooved ratchet whee], q ,  over which tho tl' read p a8ses. 
pawl, 2, and weight,  r,  in combination with the cop or bobbin, p' sulJstan· 
tially asanri for the purposes specified. 

Fourth, I claim ft' iction wheel applied in suhstantially tl1e manner specified 
between the driving pulley, k, and the main shaft, 1, of a braidin� machine in 
combination with tlle stopping and starting mechanism so that the machino 
may commence to move graduo�lly instead of suddenly as set forth. 

65 ,310.-CAR COUPI.ING.··--Edward A. Turner (assignor to 
himself and John TYIorrissey), New York City. 

1 claim the coupling link, C, fUl'ni�hed nea.r one end with the laterally pro· 
jecting ears or Iuga, h,  i n  combination with the draw bead, A, and a suitable 
coupling pin , s ubstantilllly as herein set forth for the pUl'pose specified. 

65,311 .-"\V AGON BRAKE LOCK. -- 'l'homas Uric, Spriugfield, 
Iowa. 

I claim the eccentric, C, in com binatlon with the rod, d. the slotted lever, 
a, and the segment plate, l) , 1'or loeking Do wagon brake by means of the COll
necting rod, g ,  constrn cted , arranged and oI)eratiIlg suhstantially as and for 
the purposes described. 

65,312.-RoTARY STEA"H ENGINE .-John H. Van Sandt and 
J. J. Hurt, Princeton, Ind . 
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.tantially for tlw pnrpose speCIfied. 

65,313.- CmrPOSITION POR FILTERING PETROLEUM SIRUP 
AND OT!IlCH LIQUIDS.- William V. Wyek, Belleville ,  
N . . J. 

m�IC���t��
e 

c�tRll
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:i������l�1l���6�1 };;���
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ot,heL' 011s, sugars, syrups and mol asses and spirituous l1quors by filterlng 
these substances through tile above Illentlolled COlllpound 01' by any Illode equlY�lellt tQ I1Ur�t!QIl. 

G5,314.- PlIOTOGHAPllIC OAMlmAS. -- George W .  Venner, 
Clmrle�town, .Mass. Antedated May 15, 1867. 

Fit'Rt, l claim th e componnfl slidin,g' frame, 1\1 and J, m ade !:lubstanLl al1y as 
described and for the p ur:pmHl Ret forth. 

Secon d ,  ToC' method or ojJcratin� tile sn.icl sli(lin� frumes, :ttf and .J , by 
means of the hal', II , r o ller, I ,  caps, C c, or their mech�mic:11 equivalent and 
the lower p art of the adj usting hoard, C. 

Third, The folding scrow8, d d', suhstantlally as described and for the pur
pose set forth . 
65,215.-BU'l'TER WORKER.-S. H. IVade, Montgomery Cen

ter, Vt. 
:F'irst, I claim the combination of th e pressers, E, sliding beam . G, and 

operating' leveri3, H and J, witll each other ilond with the frame of the.machin e ,  
substantially as b crehI shown a n d  described a n d  for t h e  purpose s e t  fortb. 

Second, Thc comhin ation of the pivoted table, D, and sliding frame, H, 
wi t h  eacli otller nud '''"ith I h e frame o f  the machine, substantially a's herein 
shown and described and for the purposc set forth. 

fl5,316 .-D EVICE l<'OR UNLOADING AND S'l'ACKING HAY.-Wil
liam It Waldron, Webster, Mich. 

I Claim the combination of the poles, pullie s,  rope and anchorage when ar· 
f��t11�

d substantially as herein described and for the purposes herein se t 

65 ,31 7.-0ARmAGE SUACKLE.-F. �L 'Yeller, Evanston, Ill . 
Antedated May 16,  18G7. 

I claim the earria;re shackl e constructed and operating Bubstantially aA 
deSCl'lbed and spcCIfie d .  

6ti ,318.-CAlt SEA'l'.-Jesse S. Wheat, South Wheeling, W. 
Va. 

First, 1 elaim the cross lwud al'mR D, and slotted Un1i:s c, in combination 
with the back of the seat C,  and the cnd� A, ar-r.angcd and operating sub
stantially as and for th e purposes h erein described. 

Second, The double inclined racks H, ill ' combination with the guide 
plates c, arranged and op erating as and for the purposes speCified. 

6ti,319.-MACIHN1' FOR, CLEANING FLAX.---W. vV. Whiddit.
HlChmOllG, Ind. 

FIrst, I claim constrncting a machlnc for cleaning flax, etc., with a door L, 
or it.s equivalent hy which saiel maehine is closed and the material con1ined 
l1HUl cleaned substantially as set forth. 

Second, The octogonal shaped cylinder I, having ilanged c llds subs tantial-
ly as described and for the purpose speCifi e d .  . 

ThEi:l'd, The r eversi ble hopper ]�, op erttttng on j ournals substantially as 
specified. 

Forth, The a:rrangemcnt and J oint operation of hopper B, and door L, sub-
BtF�fM�llt�6::���r�1�" provided with pin n ,  and lug 0, or their e nivalents , 
whoel D. either with or without teeth, provided with cam S, the l�tcr either 
�1����ig��'v��\1C����n

o
:e��{tJi�S�t���i�lly
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specilled 

G5 ,320.-AI'PARATUS FOR COOJ�1NG LIQUIDS ON DRAUGHT.
Edward Whyte , Philadelphia, Pf1. 

I claim a cooler covered with felt ice-Chamber, as described, op(lning n 
block H, and cylinders C, COllstrncLcd and operating substantially as speci� 
fi ea. 
G5,321.-COlll.1'0SITION 'fO BE USED AS PU'fTY FOR STONE 

VV OlUC--J olm It. Wi.lliam, Taunton, -J\fass. 
1 clatm the improved compositi on o f m :J.tter herein described for the pur� 

posc specified. ' 

6ti,822.-LA1lIP BURNlm. -.John B. vVortham, Huntsville ,  
Ala. 

1st,  T claim the Ycnttlating' colInI' or cylinder, c ,  constrncted and operated 
and for the purposes substant1ally as h erein set furth. 

2d, In combination with the cy linder, c, the toothed edge of tho plate, b, or 
its equiyalf'nt. 

3d, The plates, i and j, for holding the ca.p open, as described. 

65,323.-TANNING.-l<'rancis H. vVl'ight (assignor to himself, 
William O. Slade, and B. :Nt Pratt), Richmond, Ind. 

I claim the use of the proportion of ingredients named in formum A and H, 
and the manner of applying th e  same to hides, furs, and skins, for the pur
pose 0 1'  tanning the same rapidly and effectually. 

G4,3.24.-CORN I-LUWJ'S'l'l<:H.-Jolm ·Wright aud .T • .T. John
son, Cold vVater, Mich. 

1st, ,Yc cl:l.im the fll'l':l.ngement of tllC kniv c9, n TI,  with double or ohlique 
moti o n ,  operated with �lotLert guides, or thei r equivalent , ill c<?mbillutlOH 
with t h e  };tatlOn.try knive� ,A A ,  suustantially in the manner and 101' the p ur
poses herein set forth. �d, Tho tHting ptatform, K, in combination with the stationary platf'orlUR, 
j1' F·, the spring curved arlU� , M 1\1, and spring catch , L ,  or it!i\ equivalent, 
cubstantiallv ill the m anner and tor the purpose as herein det<crfl?ed. 

8d. The Clitting knives, a8 ftrrn.nged and operated in combinatIOn wilh the 
tilting pl atform , su bs can tially jn the manner and fur t.he purpose as herein 
described . 

65,325.-1\fACHINB ROn CU�rTING OFF' CrOARB.-P. Zel'Il and 
IV. Warwlck, Pittsburg, Pa. 

We claim th e combination of the ul;lrigh1,. H, with opening C ,  and plate, E, 
having �:.jmnar opening:::!, when the tWO are arranged and combined tog(�theJ' 
snbRtantially as ami 10r the purpose descrioed. 

RBISSUES. 
2,G22.-IvhCHll,g FOR �IARINO SEINE NE'l'fJ.-IVilliam C. 

Ho()per & S()ns, Baltimore, Md.,  assignees of Benjamin 
Arnold. Patentee! Sept. 23, 18G2. Antedated Ang. 3 ,  
18fiO. 

First, ··We cln,im the arrallgcm r,nt anll combinati o n  substantially a8 de
scribed Of the various implements employed ]11 forming 11 100p,  vi z.:  the bar, 
m', w i tlt thn row of' g-uides, e C c, and t.he bars , I and 0,  with their piml. 

Second, \Ve e1::tim the bar, Y. with it� d01Jhle r o w of pins, for the pnrpose.of 
hol ding the netting , as �et forth and w h en constructed �mbstantially as de� 
�crlbeLl 

Third·, 1,.Ve claim th e combin ation of the regulating flCl'ew or scre ws, i" i", 
w ith the lc.vel's, d" {p' �nd V't for the plll'pOSC p.et 10rtn when arranged sub· 
stita thl.n\' a.., d (:,scribed . 

4th, We claim the (�al'rj fl,ge , j ,  with the rows of  bars, a tt, ill combination 
wHIt the race w ays , B S '. nn(l th read carriers, a '  a', When arranged �ubstan� 
tiaJJV u<;; d el:lcribcd lor tlw purpose set fort.h. 

5t h ,  We claim thc toggle levers , H' U', tor the purpose of drawmg up th e 
knot ,  substantially as herein dml<'ribed. 

5th, ""\Ve claim a. machine construct.nd and opera-Un;; snbstantlal1y as de� 
scribed herein for making nets or ne tting. 

:3 62B.-OPAQUlc PImIENT.-D. L. Bartlett and G. II. Hunt, , 
Baltimoro, Md., assignees of Stuart Gwynn. Patented 
Dee. 19, 18H;,). Antedated Dec. 5,  1865 . (DIY. A.) 

,Ye claim opaque pigmcnts made from any artic l e  whoso normal utoms or 
molcc Ulefi or particles htl.ve becn crushed by pressure aft;er having been 
purified, substantially as herei n  Het forth. 

2 fl24.-MANUFACTUBN QJ.' OPAQUE PHlMF.NTs.-D. L. Bart, 
l ett an d. G. H. Hunt , Baltimorfl , :Nld.. ,  assignees of Stuart 
Gwynn . Patented Dec. 19 ,  1865. Antedated Dec. 5, 
18()ti. (Div. B.) 

We claim the process of mannfftctnring opaque pigments by crushing and 
pulverizing the normal atolUs or 111 olecules, 8ub::!tantially as herein de�cribed. 

2,62ti.-HAllVFJSTI'1]{.--J. 'IV. Bope, St. Louis, Mo. Patented 
.T an. 17, 18flti. 

First, I claim II tilting- platform turning npon a pivot in rcar of its forward 
edge Rnd connected to the main tramc of the machIne through the medium 0 
the tinger bar only. 

Second, A tilting platform having ft fixed pivotal bearing at its outer or 
graIn end aud in rear of its forWDord edgc in an arm o r  support WlliCil is a�
tached to the itnger bar and lIas no rear support from or connection wHh 
the main fram e. 

Third, A tilting platform vibrating upon :1 fixed pivot in rear of its torward 
edge in combinatIOn WIth the cutt.ing' (�pparatu3 �nd main f rame in such man� 
ncr as to leave nn unobstruet(�d Ilpace Ul rear of said platforlU for the delivery 
of the grain upon the p;round. 

Fourth, A cut· oft' 1'01' separating the falling grain from tbe completed gavel 
on the platform int,erposed by thc tilting of the maiu platform upon a :fixed 
pqint or Divot in rear of lts forward edge. 
re��
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apparatus of it two�whecl side dr ift machine. 
:'-;ixth, The combination i n  a two�wheel side draft machine ot' an adjustable 

cutting apparatns, a tilting platform co�nf'ctcd thereto and turning upon 11 
pivot in real' or its forward edg-f', and a lIfting mechanism in such manner as 
that said cutting apparatus and pl atform eun De raised for p assing obstruct· 
ions while the machine is in motion. 

Seventh, Oncrating the tilting platform by means ot' the lever and the chain 
or COl·ct, in the manner as and for the purpose herein described. 

Eighth, The employment of a shield or guard for closing the opening be· 

�'ft�� ,�r;d;,�g�R�\���{i�';:if �f1t: f��;��J'����:m formed by (he tlltlng 

2,626. - PICKER-STAFF MOTION FOR LOOMS. - Edmund H. 
Graham, Manchester, Mass., and Wanton Rouse, 'l'aun
ton, Mass., assill'nees of Edmund H. Graham . Patented 
Oct. 16, 18(l0. 1�ei8suec1 Oct. 2, 1866. 

'Ve claim, :First, The combfnation of a rocker of a piCker stati· w i th its hed 
by loos� journals projec1;inl.! each side of the picker �ta:fr and arranged ))e� 
neath the picker 8t�l.ff, substantially as described. 

Second . In combination with t.he rocker, the bed,  and the journals the open 
boxes, substantially as and for the purpo�e descl'ibed. 

Third. In c.omblnation wltll the rocker and its bed the journal bearing arm , 
IIperlltill,lJ; ijUbetaullally l\� and tor tile purpose speclfted. 

tJUNE 15, 18frl. 
2,fl2'7.-PIClmIt-STAI'P 1Io'l'ION . pon LOOilfS.-'l'he Amo8keag 

J\Tanufaeturing Company, JVfanclwstcl' , .N. H.,  assigneeH 
of N ehcmiah 8. Bean, Palellted .Tan. 22, 1860. 

\V e claim tho improved arr::mg;c:rr.cut  of the rucker , 1I ,  th c 1ml.;:, C, und th e 
support piece, e. 

Also the arran,gement of the spring, f, w ith the support piece, e ,  the link, �,  
and th e rocker, n. 

Ai.so the arrangement of th c  ('�ars , g, w ith th e link, C,  the support piece,  0,  
and t h e  rocker, 0 ,  the whole being sllDstantially as spccllled. 
2,628.-GENEHATING GAS AND OBTAINING OTHER USEF"C"I, 

PRODUCTS FROM ANDIAL AND VEOIcTAm,]i] 11ATEItIALS 
-Thomas D. Ledyard , 'l'oronto, Canada, assignee by 
mesne assignments of J. J. Ensley. Patented Aug. 2ti,  
18G6. 

I claim making a compound gas b.y the mixture i n  proper proportion3 ot 
gas made from wood o r  otller vegeta ble matter with gas l1laue Hom lIones 
or other an.imal matter, substantIally as and for the purpose herein specifi e d .  

I also claJm t h e  combination o t  t h e  perforated charge cylinder or vessel, <l, 
open at the inner end and the horizontal close retort cylinder or cnalllber, c ,  
suh.sta:fit1ally a s  and for the purpose herein specified. 

1 also claIm the vap�r con�ensing vessell::! or chambers, k k, COlll1(> cted b.v 
the pIpes, 1 1, and prOVIded With discharge cocks, III m ,  wnen used III combi� 
n�tiol1 with the inclosing water tank, H, l:iub::!tantlally as descri bed. 

I also claim the combi�lation and arrangement of ille tight ves1'lsl or chamm 
bel', q, and pipes , !' r, WIth the pipe,  11, tor the purpose of pumping ott" the 
condensed water which gathers thereIn without admitting all' ur a Howing' 
escape of gas, 8ubBtantIaUy as set lOrth. 
2,629.-DESUI,PHURIZING COAL AND OllES.-Jacob ,T. Storer , 

Boston ,  l\'Iass. Patented April 9. 1861. 
First, 1 claim the procC8s substantially as described of forCing into thc 

illterB�ice8 of coal containing sulphurous impurities by the pressure 01" steam 
::tnd Clther d.issolved in it or mechanICally conveyed by it chemical!:! proper 
to neutralize tUe su1phurous hnpnrities. 

Second, THe emph).YllJent of salts of ammonia forced by pressnre of steam 
into the mtcrstices 01  coals, as and for rhe purpose aebcribcu. 
2,fl30.-A'l'TACHING LAnm�S '1'0 BO'l"l'LES.-Elmlt E. ·Walton 

Newark, N. J., assignee hy mesne assignments of IVm . 
N. Walton. Patented Sept. 28, 1862. (lJiY . A.) 

FirsL, I claim �haping the bottle wnethor in intagliO o r  In relievo so as tn 
form 1:1. seat for and protect the labd or inscription p l ate,  suostantially as und 
for the purpo�e8 set lOrtb . 

Second, '1'l1e arrangement 01' the lip or ridge, a,  whether distmct from or 
forming a .part of the.rceess 01' bCa,t for the 1.ab ;- 1 plate for preventing llui d s ,  
etc . ,  enterlllg o r  paSSIng b etween 1.1:>0 mscrlpl..lOn plate a n d  bottle , f o r  the 
purposes sct forth. 
2 ,fl31 .-BoTTLg J!'OR DltTJGGTSTS AND CUE1IIS'l'S.-Elma E: 

-Walton, Newark, N. J., assignee by mesne assignmellts 
of Wm. N. Walton. Patented Sept. 2i:l, 1862. (DIV. B.) 

1 claim a bottle formeu witll a recess 0.1' seat for a label wheUier in intaglio 
or in relIevo and ll aving secured therein by cement or other suitab le �u l> 
stance a label wItlI a glass or transparent label or inscription plate, as a ne\v� 
and impr oved a.rticle of manufact ure. 
2,632.-HAIWESTER.-Cyrenus Wheel er, J.l'. , Auburn , N. Y . 

Patented Feb. 6, 1855. Reissued .iune ti, 1800. 
Fjrst, I claIm the combination of a vibrating frame, 11. lInger bur attached 

to one corner or end thereot by a hinge, ana a p latform in the rear of t:\aid 
finger bn.r 80 as to leave an unobstructed spact; for the d clivel illg of thc 
grain 011 to the ground. 

Second , The combination or a vibrating frame with the cutting apparatus 
hinged t1wreto , n ul'iver's seat and an I1na:ugernen t ot . one or mOl'C lcyerd 
whereby the d rIver in his seat can raise aud sustain the cutting appal'aiUH 
when dCHired.  

Third,  The combination of a finger bar hinged to a vibrating frame and H 
removable p latform �onnCCLcd With the said i'r"arue by means or the finger 
bar only. 

J:!'oul'th, Tho combination o f  a hinged finger beam and n sioe delivery 
platiorm 80 :l.I'I'angeu lhat the grain may be deuvered from tile plattol'm un tv 
the ground out ut tHe way o f  tHe hOl'Be8 or their next round. 

Filth , 'l'be combination o t' a hinged lJnger beam, a lever and a yielding or 
linked connectIOn exte.:tding from the lever to Uw v' bn1ting part of tlle ma· 
chine to which. the finger beam IS attached, whel cuy th e inner end of tile 
finger beam is raised to pass obstacles in�mowmg and. raised and sustained in 
reaping. 

SIxth , The combination of a hinged finger beam ,  a lever, a yieldjng o r  
linked connecLion l:xtending fr�ll1 the lever to the VIlJrating part of the ma· 
chin e to w h ich the tinger beam IS attached and the soat for Ule driver, wherl� � 
by the driver can 1'aise the inncr end of the fInger Dearn to pass obstacles m 
mowmg and ral::!ed al�d s,:!st!tined tile Hume in r eaping. 

Seventh , The co�nblDatlOll of a h inged flnger oe'llU with an auxiliary draft 
rod or bar attached to the inner (�nd ot the IJlllged finger bar. 

Eighth, The platform bar, Q, as a lUean8 of H-ccuriug the platform to the 
l1nger beam 'amI tor s crengtilel1�ng saId .tinge!' beam wnen it nas tile platform 
to carry, tmbstantially as aeSCl'l lled. 

N inth , The inclined caster wheel, S, arranged aB represented and i n  comuj� 
natlOll with the platform, wllC1'eby 1-11e latter i s  elevated when the machine 
IS being turned su�rt �roun� to the right, bubstantlally u.s described. 

Tenth ,  In coml!lllatJOn WIth a 1mgel' lJealll and plattOI'Ul placed in rear af 
the llHtiLI supportmg wheel, the two catiters , N b ,  arranged Uti Ht�scrihcd for 
allowing tiu lllaclnue to turn �hOl't around to til e rigll[j� for the purp08e� 
speeiiiell .. 

Eleventh, A revolving' track clearer when op erated from a ground wheel 
through gearing, snb2tantially as described. 

DESIGNS. 

2,659.-BoTTLE .AND CAP.-Robert B. Parkinson, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

2,660. -- HEm, PLATE FOB Boo'l'S, ETC. - Franklin Shaw, 
Brain tree, Mass. 

SIXTY-ONE patents reported in the above ljst ,yore so1iclt('d through the 
SCientific American Patent Agencv.-EDs. 

----------.. � ... �--------
.Inventions Patented in Englan(l by AmerIcan s .  

[CondenBed from tile H .J OUTnal o f  tile CommisAioners ot Patent.s. U) 
rIWVISWNAI, Pll.(Yl'gC'r I ON Y'on HrK ).-ION;PHS. 

659.-UOA'fING PAPER .AND OTHE"R MA'fERIA.LS WITH FI.,UJD SUB�l'ANCES SOLUTIONS AND COMPOUNDS }<�OR Pnol'O(tUAPIUC AND 01'llEI� PUIWOSES.
J oh n  C. Crossman, J10StOll, l\iass. March S, ]867. 

U5G.-HANGING SnIPS' Rl!DDETIs.-IIeul'Y H. Pemher and Uriah lL l!oger:J, 
N e w  York City. JI1arclL 30, lS6'l. 

l ,150.-BBEWERS' MASH TUNS .-James 'Valker, CinCinnatI, Ohio. April 20. 
1867. 

1,Hj�,-COTTON B.ALR TIE,-·Henry ]1�assmann, New Orleans,La. April 20, 1sm 
l ,178.-1\lODE OF AND ApPARATTJS J<'OR B,&MOVING 'fIfE CONTENTS FROM CEN� 

TRIli'UG.AL :::)UG.A lt MACHINEs.-.l::Lelem .MerrllJ , New York City. Ap r il 23, 1867. 

l ,i8G.-BEWING MACHINE.-IJcwis n. Bruen, New York City. April 24. 18G7. 
1 ,196.-CONSTRUC'l'ION OF KNIVES, }l�ORKS, AND OTHER IMPLEMENTS OF 

CU'l'LERY.-Gcorge Parr, llu1falo, N. Y. April 25, 1 867. 

1 ,202.-SELF·ACTING TACKLE HOOK.-Gltarles Luxton ,  Hudson, N . J .  April 
25, 1867. 

1,256.-MANUFA.CTTTRE OF BOOTS AND SHOEf:.'I, ETC.-Thomas B . SmUll, nos
ton, �laS8. May 1, 1867. 

l ,313.-llINDERS FOR PAPERS, ETC., Willon AJ�LOW THE WnOLR OR PARTS OF 
THE CON'fENTB 'fa BE REMOVED OR EXCIlANGED.-Noa.h M. �hafer, New York 
City. JI1ay 4,  lti67. 

l ,S40.-MACHINERY FOR MAlURG ROVING AND FOR SPT.l�NlNG [N'l'O Y A.llN.-' 
Albert H. GUm.n, Boston, Mass. :May 7, 186'1. 

1,348 .. -HYDRAULIC VALVE GE�R :FOR STEAM AND Al{.AI..OGOUi3 ENGI:SES.
Norman W. ,"Vlleeier, Brooklyn, N. Y. :May 7, lSfi7. 

1,S49.-SKYLIGHTS AND VENTILATORS, AND �HA.FT COUPLINGS Fon STEA.M 
V.ES8ELS.-N orman 'Y. Wheeler , Bro(1 klyn, N. Y. May 7, Hs(i7. 

1,350_-CONSTRUCTION AND PAOKING OF SLIDE V ALYE AND An fACENT PARTS 
FOR STEAM AND O'l'HER i1:NOI.NES .-N orman ·W. vVIH'eler . .ilroo1:1yn, N.  Y. 
May 7, 18m. 

-

l,351.-ApPAR.ATUS FOR INTRODUCING· AND CON'l'ROLLING TIlE INTRODUC· 
'.rION OF FLUIDS TO SURFACE CO.NDENSERS OF S'l'EAM .i£NGIN EB.-Norman -W . 
Wheeler; Brooklyn , N. Y. May 7, 1867. 

... - .. 
EXTENSION NOTICE. 

D.niel Noyes, of Abington, Mass, haying petitioned for thc extension of a 
patent granted to him the 25th day of O .::tooer. 1853, for an improvement in 
machine hammers, for seven year� from the expira.tion of s aid putellt, which 
takes place on the 25th day of October, 1867. it  j s  ordered that tbe said petition 
be heard at the Patent Office on :Monday, the 7th day of October next. 

- 4  u * 

:3m.' �e(lc�tung fill.' �cntfdh� (§;i'fht��r. 
jJcarf) belli mum 'l',ltmH£\�ltt.le bcr  �.Bcl:cini !l ten 0ta-llnt,  f i5 l i l 1m 

IDcutjd)c ,  j l'\1)ie )Biirncr aHer �"'ubcr mit ciner ciu;ii1rJl %t�na[)lIle, 
1£'1tente ott bCttjdb m  IScbiltfjtlltgm crl1ngen,  \1)ie :tliirHcr bcr !Bel:. 
0taatcll .  -

�rlllllbiqnltgcll Hoer bie,  3m Ci'rfnl1!1l1l1fj \JOlt 1j3.1tenten ltotf)i)1n 
®d)rittc, fi5llltCll ill bcutjrl)cr ®lJrac�e jcl,Hiittid) an Ull(l !,!crid)tet wer. 
ben ltl1b �rfillber \l)eld)c lJcrjoltfid) uad) ulljcrcr Dlfice fommell , mer, 
ben \JOll IDcutjd}en \)tollllJt oebient mcrbm. ill/an abrejfite 

MUNN & : CO., 
37 Park Bow, New York. 
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'l'he valtte ot the SCIENTIFIC AMETtICAN as 
an advert-ising medhtm cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation i.� ten times greater than that ot 
ny similar journal now published. It goes into 
tl the States and Terntories, and is 1'ead in all 
he principal l'ibraries and nading rooms of tluJ 

world. lYe invite the attention of those who 
wish to malce their mtsiness krwwn to tluJ annexed 
rates. A bu,�iness man wants something more 
tlwm to see his adveri'isement in a printed news
paper. .TIa wants drculation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of th7-ee 
tlwl/Rand circulation, it is worth $2.56 per line 
o cUI1Jertise in one of tMrty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
Baek Page, foJ' engravvngs . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a line. 
Ins'Me Page, for en,qravings . . • . . 60 cents a line. 

�UR MAOHINERY -Blowers, Mixers, and �ri( Cutting Machines. Foot Lathes, superior quality, on 
'��ds.;'r fin

��N1i;s6�
r 
&,
a
l1'l'h'IiINER, Newark, N. J .  

WANTED-l upright second-hand 'fubu
lar BoHer, 7 to 10 110rse�power, and 2,000 feet l �in. 

gas pipe and llx1,ures to warm a factory flOx100 feet, 4 
stories high. Address JOHN H. HALL, PresIdent, 24 2'] Fayetteville, N. C. l1, OBEHT RIDDELL'S :\; MODERN CARPENTER AND BUILDEH 
llustrates and explainj, 11Y new. ilnd original methoc1r<, 

��:[lar3.t 
in carpH&'VA�I{n�ilttlE��nd Railing. �5, 

Publisher, PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

JENK
.
S' IMPHOV'D WINDOW SPRING. 4' A SUBSTITUTE • . AND_ OORDS. 

, ' r"""resents a Win-
a valuable Improve-

F. Jenks on the .u'ostcr 
known for many years 

Enl'land States. 
very 8imple, comprising a 

steel spring secured to an Iron frame 
by a screw, by WblCh the spring- can 
�:s���ffl�d ;;e����e

a 
�l

h
�hg

r 
��

e
r�ri� 

against the jamb casing- holds the 
sash at auy desirable ,;point and pre· 
vents any rattling al'lBIDg' from Im
perfectly fitting sash. The lever 
shonld In all cases be lifted when the 
sash is to be ralsed 01' lowered. The 

plate is put in the jamh casing , 10 : ���ll��t�u
£.ock when the win� 

: IUl qualities are, Simplicity, I: Durability, Elfectual Working, 
and Ease of Adjustment. Mod� 

I1"'to els can bc seen at tha stores of 
� any of the Agent� of the ·Com� 

pany, who WIll glve any infor
mation desired. Orders ad� 

dressed to Agents or Company will receive prumpt at· 
tention. Agents :-
CLARK, 'VILSON & Co., 81 Beekman street, New York. 
WM. A. DOUflE , 77 ,TolIn street, New York. 
WH. H. COLE. 17 South Charles street, Baltlmor.c. 
LLOYD �uprLE & WALTON, G::!3 :Marlmt street.. Phl1a., Pa.. VANS LANDIS & co . . 21 t MarKet strer-1t. Philadelphia, Pa. 
D. D. SWEET & Co., 66 Canal street, Providence, !:t. I. 
WM. H. PARK, C��W�ll&CET SPHlNG COMPANY, 

Broad street, Pawtucl(ot, n. 1. 
. ----------
RIaHAUD MO

.
NTGOMERY'S PATENT 

COmWGAl'ED BOILERS. 
'1'0 the Owners, HuilderB, and Constructors of steam 

Bollel'8 (lor ocean steamers) , River and Sound Boat�, Lo
comotive Boilers, Engines, etc.:-AU persons reqmrin,8," 
new boilers for any of tlle ahove purpoReA C[\Yl have them 
�onstrueted ot the I i  Corrugated Boiler Iron," the. st,rong· 
est, lightest, and safcflt form adapte.d for ste�m bOlI�r pur� 
poses, approved by the most emmcnt budders In tile 
cI�r�:�Ywell known that the cata.strophies whjch RO freH 
quently occur by tbe explos,ion ?f ste�lll b�)ilerH is dne 
mnch more frequently to detect m the ]fon , llnsce.n 'yh\n 
being formerl into u. boiler, than it is to the want of sln11 111 
buUder or to the neg-leet of the unfortunate engineer. 

Tile process of �ol'l'ugation will show any latent defect 
in the qualIty of the iroD. In 1nct it is ilIlI!?8S1ble to use 
lmpure iron, ag it fails to corrugate, expornllg its imper
fections at 0Dce. In using tlleSlj plates no �ta.ys are re� 
qllired, each corrugation L which arc bl� t  two !nches ap�rt] �;�e� �8r�d���i

t��u�f ?�o;;e�t��t VAetg�8Pc
e
o�);tillJ1- �f b6Wgr� 

On acconnt of the great stl'cngtb of this fOI'lll of iron, 

p
l
,�,��� u��.

t
ti��i�r:st�ril�)�_�ill�������ll���

n
������K�����(� 

test at .£i'letelJer & Hal'l'ison'rl with the follmy Ing. I'e8�lt :
Two cOl'l'ugatccl :l.l'clles of hoiler plate fivc feet In (l1fl..me� 
�t1r, a quarter of an inch in l.hickn�es, the corrug'l1tlOus 
peing one inch in depth, were subJ�cted t<? a hydr�l�l1c 
pre8su-r� of 175 poun n s  to the square mcl� ,  :WIt�lOut glvmg 
;;tuy jndicatiollS of strain whatever. It . 1s clallIled that a 
complete Ajn�Le would have borne slx tImes the pressl!rc 
put upon the !tr(lb_ with the same resnlh add that WIth 
MIlCh rejiistanQe thorO l� no risk to h�llnan lIte, as there call 
exist no demand tor a prC�Sl1fe half 80 great as that which 

1ll1JrbJe�: �8}1b� '�ii�e���'if{or furnishing the Corrugat�d 
Boller Iron at 77 Jolm street, N ew York Oity. 

WM. McILVArN & SONS, ( 
M}\���j;�C�,�.�

1����1egl: fs�7�e, ) 
C

'lfe�Y?:n?'i��y�!�L�,:/;'L8��� �����t:ice �t your mill the 
test required to ('.orrugate boile!' plate. If R.ny plates are 
defective ' it is shown at once, bein" a selt�d9�eetiY� III 
showing every 8heet to be s.ound and p�rfcct. lhe COl�
gattng of th e boiler tests Its quality lllch by inch U8 u. 
�;asse8 through the rolls-ba,d i I'on will not corrugate, as 
WI' aro Wf)1I ,atisfied . Y

��M� ��llLVAIN & SONS. 

-F-- OR SALE=ii-Sbapers (J 1-2�-;-S�roke.-= 
. A1AO, wHl manufaBt'ijr� �H lq.nds ofmachlllery and 

g
��r 4

'i.
'i
ttlug 

LbVJ�Jolf{}WN"f'Jti�, 580 IIudlion st., N. Y. 

(--; REA'l' REDUOTION IN PRIOES OF 
:x mON AND WOOD WORKING MACHlNEHY. 

GOULD MAUHINE 00" Newark. N. J., 
23 tf and No. 102 Liberty street, New York. 

:pATEN;rEI) WOOD BENDEI�S.-THE 
ftrBt of the class known 3S U Center benders w.itll 

end pressUTI? " for fellies furniture, vessels, and farm Im� 
plements " . ' JOHN C. MOKRIS , 

� 5� 
� l�'� EllS t Second st., Cmcinnati, Ohio. 

A PEHFEo'r BUCOESS,-POWELL' S ,  
Patent Sleeve Supporter for Ladie�' and Gentlemen's 

wear sent by mail for 35 cents per pall. lIl11�trat,ed in 
Scientific American May 18, 1 867. agents wanted. Address 
24 S' ' THOS. PO WELL, Mllroy, Ind, 

GHEA'l' EOONOMY IN FUEL.-
Tlte Washington Iron Works' �cw Steam Engine, 

wl1ih Variable Cut-off. worked by the Goyernor. patentea 
by Will. Wright, Ocl. 1866, i. the most pertectly SImple a,!d 
economical Engine . y et Illtroducod, saving 50 per cm:�� In 
fuel This eu0'1ne taKes the l ead ot all others, nnd is bolllg 
put 'in in di1fe�ent IHl.rts of New Eng�and, �his c�ty, �hila
delphia and tn the t'1i.ncipal m::LllutacturlDg dlstl'lCts of 
the eoui,try. l!'or�Xml.\���o�d'i���N WORKS, 

Newburgb . N. Y., 
Or I!Pply at the . office of the COIDr.any,G1 Liberty st., 

New X orlO Cit)'. 01reul�n �ellt to order. 23 12 
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Si C O T T  R -U S S E L L ' fl k O m; A'IC WORK ON NAVAL AIWHITECTU f:E. 
OllIGlNALLY PUBLISHED AT c1;4;) ; 

.. ·-�'�l����;ftt�ij?��-i��tr,����i�r�Sh�i�:-iii��rp--- I�ATIN-ij;i-=I��l:;l�i�l;�����;-��d�r���� 
Machine. It is adapted (or family U8C and Tailoring. It. ufanturjn� purpos�i'l. I I.lt�nu� S,crap anfl,Ore pur; 
makes a stltch alike on both Rides. Price only Twenty Dol- chased. H. M. hAYNOh, o.tficc i4S hrtMdway , N. Y. 20 6  NOW OFFERED AT $60. 

THE lHODERN SYSTEl'vI 
OF 

N A V A L A R C  H I T  E C T G B, E. 
FOR 

COMMERCE AND WAR. 
In t.hree parts. 

PAnT I.-NAVAl, DESIGN. 
II,-Pl�ACTICAL SHIP-BUILDING. 

lH.-STEAM NAVLGATlON. 
By J. SCOTT RUSSELL. 

Three volumes,tolio, 2'7 i' ches by 20. 
721 pages of text, and 2 vols. of �lates, engraved 011 cop-

per
, 
r
i�C��� ����

e
t�

r
�n�r��l\�a� �oJ�7{{�:P!���1�'. 

27x20 

At the original publicat.ion price of this work, it could 
not be sold I<.ir less than $ tOO. The baJanee of th(� edition 
has recently been sold in England, enabling us to oifer the 
book at th� very low prjce ot 

SIXTY DOLIJARS. 
A Liberal Disconnt to the Trade. 

D. APPLETON & CO., 
Publishers and ImQorters, 

.N os. 443 and 445 Broad way. 23 2] 

PEHSONS OWNING PATENTS FOR 
Burning J�ricks, or Proces'le� for Drving Bricks, 

pleaso address Post-office Box 2861 , St: .  Louts, �10. 28 2* 

SAWS for WORKERS in IRON, IVORY, 
and BONE,made for your purposes, that come nearer 

perfectIon than e ver betore put in the market. 'I.'he Stc;el, 
Temper, Grinding. and ,\Vorkmanship m�e of a STIpenor 
quality. Give me a call. HgNHY DISSTON. 23 $* J 67 Laurel street, Philadelphia. 

CARPENTEHS, BUILDEHS, WAGON 
) and Cabinet Makers cblm that Talpey's Patent Self

Feeding (hand or foot power) Comblllation Saw Mill 
saves the labor of three men. Hipping, cross-cut, scroll 
saw mg.  Senet �1;i:c��rwgl��i2�dll���:r�f��K

e
J��'., 

23 5*] Manufacturer Wood-working Machinery. 

THE AMERIOAN 'fURBINE WATER 
WHEEL, Patented IIY Stout. Mills, and Temple, pos

sesses new and valuable improvements, and remedies de� d(�feds which exiH1i.-in all otller Turbine wheels. Per cent 
of power guaranteed to be equal to any ove.rshot wheel. 
_For descriptive circulars address OIJIVE�� & C O ., l*J Agents, 55 IJiberty street, New York. 

Manutacturcr and Dealers in 
RICHARDSON, MEHIA.M: & 00., 

DANIEL.S'S AND WOODWOI{TH PLAN ERS, 
Boring Matching, MOlding, MortiHin� and Tenoning Ma
chines,'Scroll, Cut�ott", and Sli_tting Saws, Saw Mil1�, Saw 
Arbors, Spoke and Wood-turmng LallH\S, and other wood� 

ygi.��
n
\f!��i�����ly, :��g�ls��i-�}l��tiberty strcet

ift1
w 

d)o20() A MON'fn IS BEING MADE 
� _ with our IM?UOVBD STKNCl,L DIES, 
!)y IJadws ana Gentlemen� Send for our tree CataloguE 
containing Samples and PrIces. Address 

2') tf-l{.] S. M. SPENC�;H & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 

STEEL LETTER OUT'fING·, BY 
IG 9*] H. 'V. GOUDON, IJynn, Mass 

A l\lrE. � S' Ce.lehrated I'ortab. le an d Sta· 
.ill. �,A tionary . b 'l' 1i: A �1 E N G I N B S ,  

All Sizes, p�,\d���gt�rrt�Jrl� 9frtii�·H1kf�n�R. 
Write for Circlllar. 115 12* J H. M. Al\:t:ES, Oswego, N. Y • 

\':T A'rER WHE}�LS.-
The Helical .J onval Turbine is m3111Ifactured by 

5 tf] J. E. BTEYENSON, 4.0 Dey street, New York. 

rrO RAlLU
. 

O A1) l\lEN, CAPI'fALISTS 
AND OTHlWS. 

�'or Sale, several valuable Patents in the United States 
of America, vi? : 

:First, I?o1' t.he manufacture of H:lilroad 11'rogs and Filled 
wing H:lils. _ . . Second, For bracing the ends of RaIlroad Hill]S W'ltl] 
8teel and. for othm' llll rposmt 

Third, Hcvel'sihle Forge J{.oDing "M:1f�llil1 e  to)' rlH'o1 1 ing 
and repalring ,Hails, and forging' all Idnds of Malleable 
metals. 

}l'ourt;h, .A. np,w Railroad tr11ck, with nut lock lntch, etc. 
The value ot the:';" Patents hns been fully tested by 

U The Steel , 11'on & I!ailw;:w "\Vorks C o . ; '  Toronto, who 
have purchased_ th e Patent rii�h l;s 1'(11' the Province of 
Ca.nadil. at wbose works on Strachan �:\veJlno. 'l�orl)nto, 
the machinery conneet('d ,,,-jUt t!w w o rk lIlg 0 1  the Patents 
can be seen in operatlOn. 

Address, JOHN J�. IlLA nUE, E�q., Toronto, C anada. 
Reffcren cc is permitted to 
George 1.1.  Reid, Esq., r�;ngineer Grel-l.t ",Vesterll Hn.ilroad 

of Canada, Hamilton, Canada. 
E .  P. Hanuniord, Esq • •  Eng-ineer Grand Trnnk Rn.Uroad, 

MontreaJ, C . . E. 
R£ifoa�

.
rri(�1�.e���': Jreneral Manager, Grand Trunk 

FrederiCk Cumberland, Esq . ,  Manager Northern Han" 
road ot Canada. Toronto. C. w .  

Toronto, C .  W .  Marcu 19, J 867. 11) 13* 

-FOIt STEA1iI ENGINl�S,  Broughton's 
Patent I�ubricators, Transparent on Cups, and Com� 

Rresslon Gage Cocks, simpler, easif'l' to manage, and lUore 
f�rin��sf��eeJf����igg���n �l[0�VGCft/8Jtl& I�O�i�1j�end 

21 4*J 41 Center street, New York. 
-----------� .. ---- ---.--------

C IaCOIIAST-A HASTY DRYlm ]'OB, o Linpccd Oi1. '1'11e mOl3t wonderfUl discovery: pver 
made for thi:-'l. })urposc. hHxed with raw l1nsed 011 m tlle 
proportion of 

a gallons 10 100 gallons it dries i n  1 8  hours. 
5 gallons to 100 gallons it drj cs in 12 11onrB. 

i� �a
����:e1� i·��(r�i·��

s
��Jia

r
;i�Ui�\1(th(:rl;6·on works as 

free as the untreated, and the albumen Whleh the oil ('on� 
tn.ins rmnains in a natural state and dries with mure gloss 
than bolled oil. Prepared and sold only hy' 

� 4']  
ASAH6�l\V���}��o/��t�Boston. 

----_._---

N SPBNCEH 'l'HOJ\I:AS' Hemlock-Bark 
• Extract-Best :�nd Chcap�gt �ubstance �nown for 

removing and prevelltmg scale In steam BOllers. Ha� 
been thoroughly tested. Price G cents per lb., in boxes of 
167 1bs. Uemit 'i'en Donal'S and I will send a Box by cheap 
freight, with circular and d:M':��E:�&Er-rr�iIO}.fAS 

21 5 ]  Painted Post, Steuben county, 1:'i. Y. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF 'l'EX'fILI� 
F ABHICS.-Dutf'.her's Patent Temples, adapted t.o 

weaving all kinds of (Toods ; also, Thompson's Patent 011 
Cans 1'01' oilmg MaChinery-neat and economical ; als0-1 
Patent Shuttle Guides which will protect the weaver an·Q 
save the owner the cost of the guides every year. ]'ur-
i.ished by lL D. & G. DRtl.PE R, 

t) 11* cow] Hopedale, Mass:. 

WOOD-WORKING JVrAOHINEHY, The 
SUBSCHlBEH is Agent, in New York for ,f; A. Fay 

& Co., C. B. Uog�r8 & Co., Ball & Wi1liaJlls . lUchhrdson, 
Merriam & Co., II: B. �mitht (iray & Woods, Lane & Bod 
ley, D. Doncaster, and all atner mannfacturer. of Wood
workllll' HlICb.lIIei. 1:1. C, lULLS, No. 12 fiatt it. cl 

la.rs. Extraordinary inducements to Agents. Eor fu.ll par- . , ��-----------,�-
tieulars, address W. G. Wilson & Co., Cleveland, Ollio. 

FOR SALE _ State, County, Town, and 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING unit:J1(Wta��:
h
�I��e��

e 
J',

es
ULi:%�

t 
,9i��'iia,Mg\��,

t
�� J and Analytleal Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New John Alexander, Shelby, Ohio. 19 6' York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruc-

tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double�acting Hand and Power Pumps. 

Patented 1863, For railroads, factories, Inills, etc. Man
ufactured by MCGOWAN BROTHEHS, 94 and 96 Elm st., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for Circular. 1 6 13* 

AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
. made by CHAS. MEHRILL & SONS,  556 Grand 
street, N ew York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repa.irs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for a circular. 4: tf 

GRANITE QUARRY FOB, SALE.-
Two thirds of an inexhaustible Granite Qnarr?:, 4 

miles from Hichmond. Va., on Danville Railroad. TIhis Quarry produces the best granite in the world. A sample 
can be seen at our o:fficc. OBEH, NANSON & CO., 

�2 4 ] 43 Broad street, New York. 

LEE'S MOLDING MACHINES. - TO 
get tlle best patent four-sided Molding and Sash Ma· 

Chines in the market address H. D. LEE, 
20 6·� 'Yorcester, Mass. 

THE CELEBRATED " SOHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

WITH NEW AND IMPOInAN'l' IMPHOVEMENTS, 
Manllfactn-red by the 

SCHENCK MACHINE CO.,  MATTEA WAN, N. Y. 
.JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 

1'. J. B SCHENCK, Treas. 11 tt 

BLAS'l'-Furnace Pyrometers. Metallie py-
rometers for Blast Fnrn nces, correct and reliabJe,t{)l' 

sale by OHAS. W. C01'l£LAND, No. 171 Broadway, N. Y. 

dl-20 PEl{ DAY.-;rr. " Arrents wanted in every State to introliuee 
Purington's Alarm Money Drawer. For terms address 

] "  1:;*] A. S. TUHNEH, Willimantic, ct. 

E F. PAGE & 00.,  
• Manufactnrers of Patent Stretched 

LEATHER BELTING And Dealers in Mn.nufacturers 'Supplies. 
17 13·] 46 Congress street, Boston, Mass. 

l::> OR'1'ABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
_ EnP.' ines and Boilers, Circular S3(W Mills, Mill Work, 

cotton Gmsand Cotton Gin .Materials, manufactured bV 
the ALBhHTSON & DO UGLASS MACHINE CO., New 
London, Conn. . 14 tf 

JUST PUBLISHED-UNITED STATES 
Census in Pocket Form, by States, Counties, and 

Towns . .  Just what every patent man wants. 174 pages. 
I�oRt paid, 60c., fOllr  for $2. 

21 5' A. WOODWORTH, CambrIdge, N. Y. 
-----_.-

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
_ Barrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle Mills, Head· 
Ing Mill� Stave Cutters, Stave Jointers, Shingle and 

�fri':l�ftd cj�tt_�rJ' ra��:
n
�e��

u
y.gr

et�l��t�it�a!i;:i.E
qual-

FULLEH & FOHD, 
16 11* 'f-O.j 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III ----------..---. 

THE McKAY S-EWING MACHINE, 
the only machine in existence by which a sewed 

boot or shoe can be made. Adanted to all kinds, styles 
and sizes of bootR and shoes. 200 pairs can be made \, ith 
ease by one mall, with one machine, in ten honr�. These 
����it�a�k:llb�'2;n

e
t1:n�

e
at1l��

l
c�����S J�g��I�d:Iaf��;S(�'b� 

all tIle lcading ma.nufacturers. Macliine8, with compe
tent men to snt them in operation, furnished at one day's 
notice, �Fol' p artiGgr[�8�liM�(�¥,Plg�� t ,  

17-13'If-N 6 Bath street, Boston, ]\:lass. 

S 'rEAM BNGIN}jS.-OOOK, HYMES & l Co.'s celebrated flrst�class stationary , portable and 
hoisting (�ngines const.antly on lum.el, at their wa.rerooms, 
1117 Liberty street, New York. 22 tf 

N-ITItO-GLYOEHIN.--. 
_ UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.--We are 

now prep:1l'ed to till all orders for Nitro-Glycerin, and re� 
spcctfnlty invite the att.cntlon of Contractors, Miners aud (llHtrrymen t.o tlw immense economy in the UBe of the sam.c. A(ldr�ss orders to 

.JAM.ES DEVEAU, SeC., 
82 Pine street, N ew York: 

ANmm:WS'fl PA'l'EN'f POlHI'S, EN-
� G INIf:S, ctc.--
CJj;NTHn' Ol-}AJ..I l-:lU:hU.lS, frem 90 Galli!. to 40JOOO G als. 

per minute, capaelty. 
OSClLLATING l£NGINES (Doullle and Single), from � t.o :250 horso�power. 
TUBUJ,AH BOILERS, !I'om 2 to 50 horse·power, /Jon· sume all smol{e. 
STEAM HOLSTERS to TalE" from J> to 6 tun,. 
}'Orn'ABLE ENGINES, � to 20 horse-power. 
These m::l.chtneH are all first�cla8S, ana are unsurpassed lor compautness, simplicity, durability, and eeonomy ot 

working. ]i'or descnptive pamph1ets and prlee Jist ad
dress the manu1acturers, W·. D. ANDIU£WS & BHO., 

1 tJ' No. HJ Water street N. Y 

WIIEEUJR & WII,SON, 621i BROAD· 
way, N. Y.--r,ock-s�itch Sewing Machine and But-

tonbole do. It -------------
SOLID Emery Wheels--Silicate or Vulean

ite. N. Y. 1<;mery Wheel Co., D4 Beekman st.,N.Y.1510' 

17'IRS'1'-CLA .. SS lII:ACHINISTS' 'fOOLS. 
J.:' l'IHT'r, WHITN1<;Y & co. 

]']oweI street, Hartford, Conn., 
Manufactnrers ot Engine IJathes, (15) fifteen inches to (8) 
eig:htft. SWlllg: l.Jower PJaners,(16)slxteen inch os to (5)tive 
feet wide, and of any length desired, and special machine
ry. AI�o only makers of En,bline Lathes with Slate'S Pat
ent Taper Attaehmont, conceded by all who have used it 

�(�� ����:t��i��bfeaf��' ;�n�Rl�d�k�����rt�t:llCtiOn and aI-
�'or a circular and price list addrei!8 as above. 3 26* 

1\ ,'- A S O N '  8 PATENT FRICTION .ill. CLUTCHK6, for startin� Machmery, especially 
Heavy Mactl iuery, with out sudden shock or jar, IiLrc man-
utactul'ed by VOLNEY W. MA80N, 

14 13·*1 PrOvidence ,  H. 1. ----------------------------------
I> BALL & 00., 

.\' II SCHOOL STlU;l�T, WORC1<;STEH, MASS., 
���t;�c�����.s�fs:g��6Id����'r�l'6�i�:��M���is��

ay
U: 

rigbt and Vertical Shaping, Boring Maehmes, Scroll sawsj 
and a v ariety 01 other Machines and r-rtieles 1'01' workin", 
wood. 

Send for ou.r Illustrated Cataloeue. 1 25" 
-.----�----�-------��-�---

IIYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC 
PUnches manufactured by E. LYON, 470 Grand 

street. S�nd for no Circular. 1 18* eow 

P OR'fABLE .sTEAlI1 ENGINBS, COM-
blning the maximum 01 efficiency , duratJ1lity, and 

eeonomy with tbe minimum of weight and price. T h ey 

r��B��d�11 ��ri:rif:!�,i�f��t6�y ��
o
�� �ai�. 6(�e�:�I� 

ttve circulars sent on application. 4ddr� .. J. C. l10411LIilY /II Oo,. lollwrCII.Ce. Mw. 1 t£ 

FOOT LATHES Manufaetured by 
22 �*] C. F. HOST, 328 and 330 Delaney st., N. Y. 

Anti-Incrustation Powder of H. N. Winans , 
11 ",Vall st., N. Y., a positive prevention of scale.22 3* 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-
For turning Spokes. Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick, Adze, Rnd Hammer Handles, Whiffletrees, and irregular t'orms generally. CapaCity 1HO Spokes and 200 Hammer Handles per hour. For cut and description, address the Subscriber, J\.fanut'acturer and Patentee, at Warren, Trumbul) county, Ohio . . For Indian.a address P. M. Benham, Fort Wayne. [10 8'J R K. WISELL. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From llew patterns of the most approved style and workmanship. Wood-working Machinery generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Centralj corner Union street, Worcester, MasR. 

19 9* WITJIEHBY, nUGG & HICHAIWSON. 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having made large additions to our works, we can add one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 

l1I���¥�JR,U1\�lrsr<8g,flMS!n�lf:�t:��s 61�g�g!�i�;�i Machines and Tool • .  ManSfield, Ouio. 9 tt' 

MALLEABLE nWN OASTINGS 
of every description made to order. Address 14 20*] OLNHAUS,;N & CRAWl!'OHD , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE CHEAiIJ�1rT
ac

�o'b1'J
e
�!k\'HNte MACHINES. 

AddressJ. W. BAHTLETT. Pateutee, 569 B'd'y,N.Y. 21 ti 

GREAT SAVING IN FUEL AND IN-
crease of Power by using Pure, Dry Steam. Ca,l' .. valho 's improved Steam Superheater furnishes such steam 

�ft��le�t
e
r;r��1\��:1:����e��

0
:a�n.Pa�K���s f�� irt:�ti�K a few montbs. Address 10r circulars, etc. , HENRY 'V. BULKLEY, General Agent, 70 Broadway, N. Y. 21 S 

SHAW & JUS'fIC:B�'S POWER HAMMER 
is Moderate in Price, is driven with one�tenth the power llsed by other liammers , and will not cost the one hundredth part of what is lllmally spent in repairs. It s power 1s far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufac t

Ul''i� ��rth 5th meet, Phil/�Jf�f ci;i��'fl�\ork. Shops 17th and Coates-sUl., Philadelphia. 16 tt 

FOR FIRS'f-CLASS SH AFTING Wl'fH 
Patent Self-oiling Boxes and adlllst,;\ble I-Iangcrs,also Mill ",York and Rpeci.al machinery, (l.cldresR 

16 tf] BOLLA!!D & PAI�SONS, Harttord, Conn. 
------.---.. ---.. --�---�-

WOOD & MANN S'TEAJ\l 1<JNGINE 
. co.'s CJ':LERf{ATED POIlTA.HLE AND STA· TlONARY STEAM ENGINES A ND BOILI!;W'l, from 4 to 35 horse-power. Also, l'Ul{TABLP SAW l\IIJJLS. We have the oldest, lU1"gest, and. most complete work� in the United States, devoted exdu8ively to the manuw f::tcture. of PortnhJe El1gim�s and Saw MillS, whicb , for 

����i(���ll)�oe����i'���Sh��'�;';r{��dt6��vO�lc��J���'d at� 
the publIC. 

The great amou TJt of bon�r -room, fire snrface, and: cylinder areo., which we g ive to th� rated horse-powers make anI' Engines the mo�t powcr1ul and cheapest in u�e ; an� they are aua-pt('d t,o every purpose where power r IS Teqmred. . 
All I'\izes constantly on b rmd, or furnisbed on short no .. 

�iit�on�)e3CrWi)(�J�i&C'1VX�:j�!t'��,�f ��1S(:iNt�o:��.pPU .. Uii��-1I�N. Y. Bl'anch otlir.e 96 1t{aidel1 !J�ule N .. Y. (Jity. 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANU]'AC-
_ tnrers 01 Machini8tg' Tools and Naysmyth Ham� mers, Lathes from 4 to NO feet long, and from 15 to 100 inches swing. Planers from :U to no inChes wjde and from 4 1.0 46 fEwt lOlli' URrlght DriJ18. Milling ftnd index M;illing Ma� 

����[rtig:�al 
e
G:a�!it���:A���

i
��� ��l�J��;�'�irh a��t��t S0lf�0i1il1g Boxes. � 

Works! Juuction Shop, 'Vorct',stor, Mass. Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. 18 tt 

PRESSURE BLOWEHS-Equal in Force 
_ to Piston Blowers, and a perfect snbstHllte for both Fan and Pi8tons-runnlng more easily than either. Adapted for Hl_ast, an.(l Cupola, and Hea.ting Purposes, :Forges, �teamS�lps, Boil�rs, VentiJat!on, etr:::rt etc. Pricc8 accord-

��1a
t� SIzes , ra.ngmg from 

$13.
t
�,.

$kt8R,Af�.i'N�:or Cir·  
13 U' :1 n Sudbury street, Boston, .M ass. 

SHEET AND RO!,L BRA.SS. 
atte�ll:)�nt!�1::tlc:I��8�{z���n�°fvrd�[1lr;�i�i!�hi��¥:��ad 
T),Y�nif������' by the THOMAS MlI.NTIF ACTURlNQ C01\'lP ANY, Thomaston, Conn. 1 u* 

TA YI,OR, BROTHERS & CO.'S Bl�S'1 YOHKSHIHE IRON.-Thls Tron is of a Superta, 
����i·�,O:�8���a

o
p
t
!b�e

a
�? r���;�f��t��.t:�Y�h���g Z�i�{lll: good assortment of bars in stock and IfJr sale by JOHII B. TA.1i'T, sole agent for the United Stat�a. and Canad� No. 1ti Batterymarch·st., Boston. 1 40*-R. 

THE BES'!' POWER HAMMEB, lIUDE 
is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & J fistlee. SIzes suited for manufacturing awl blades or engine 

����
S
rj. C��;:�::c���e�

t
�� SP��iiI:rI� ��qJN�Tf�lj� little 

14. North 5tlI street, Pllila'-hand 42 Cl1ft:st., New York. Shops 17th and Coates-stB. , rhiladelphia. 15 tt 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Qual·, n�h ��l���:��d�����

i
�EJ'

0
1lf�EI{

o
�AJ8� :i3��HR: 

ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 14 13' 

OIL ! OIL ! l  OIL ! l l  
For ltailroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burmrrg, PlfJAiE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car 

OHs, tndorsed nnd recommended by the highest autborIty 
��a\rt��s�,W!fi� �!:�p�ia��%���h�Fc�tin�"��d ��r�::���� .tound III no other OIl. It IS offored to the public Up011 
;�rllfu�S���1���:8 ��

o
JOl���hf�i�t�r����g���

s
�'it '{����f�l�1 to aIM cheaper than any other, and the only oil that iB tn all cases reliable and will not gum. The " Seientific American", roter several tests, pronounces it "  �uperior to any other they bave usea for lllitchinery." .ITor sale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, J!'. S. PEAS.!f No 61 and 68 M ain street, BnlfBIo N. ¥. ' r,l'.-lOlllbIO ordero lUI" 'or IIlJ.Ptm ot tile worlli 
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PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 

of any invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this office, givin!( 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnisb a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
at a rcasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent SOlicitors. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

.A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted �'n this page on the following terms ;

Seventy-five cents a line, each insertion, for 80lid 

matter >, one dollar a line for space occupied by 

engravings. 

WANTED !-A Patent Right for Connect
icut. Address Box 128, West Meriden, Ct. 24 1 

STEEL-LETTER CUTTERS WANTED. 
-Address E .H. PAYN'S StencH Tool and Steel Stamp 'Works, Payn'a Block, Cherry st., Burlington, Vt. 2 1 2 

PARTIES HAVING IN POSSESSION 
late inventions and novelties will please forward their catalogue or sample to L. W. FELT, 74 East Indiana street, Chicago, Ill. 

F' ABRICATION OF BEET SUGAR--Professor H. DUSSAUCE, chemist. i. ready to fur· nish the most improved methods to manufacture beet sn� 
�l�� ;��e�;::tig��E�eaflea::�u:. a��tEb��S o�t�!tii�ilf�J orthe beet. For further information apply at 1* New Lebanon, N. Y. 

. G AS-LIGHT PERFECTOR-" � (SCholl's), [A, Platinum bar. B, Brass . cap.l See description on page 279, May 4. Scientlfic American. Samples for Fishtail Burn-
:ts,��i�� �X��SJ��s°¥>!alt�g:- 10aZbo�b�t���� Office 748 Broadway, New York. 

L � sS?��!��\Hf��Y.:� . . �l\..��.� . PPo?S , 
12 Sizes, from % to 4 Inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . $17 30 Improved Machinists' Clamps, 5 .sii!:es. , . . . . .  $11 to Stout Boller-nukers' Olamps . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . .  $ 4 00 All with Steel Screws, well fitted. Address 201 13 ] C. W. LE COUNT, South Norwalk, Ct. 

M
ACHINERY.-WE HAVE ON HAND and can supply at short noti�e Iron and Wood Working Machinerlj Steam Engines, Saw Mills,& sup

. 
pUes. General Agents for udson's�now's& and Pickeri� Gov· erilor· HUTUH 80:0. 8 ro�¥���f. N. y, 

AMERICAN 
(WALTHAM) 

WATCHES. 
THE 

A M E R I C A N  W A 'r C H E S ,  
Manufactured at Waltham, Mass. , are not only equal, but 
ar superior to the watches of England, Switzerland, and 
'France ; they are also chea.per, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable. ana more easily kept ill order than 
any other watches In the market. They are provided 
with the best and latest inventions for the purposes of 
regulatioDa, adj ustment, and protection against damage 
from breaking of M-ainsprings. Every watch fully war· 
r anted. 
For Sale by all First-Class D enIers in the 

U nitetl States and British Provinces. 
For further information address the agents, 

ROBBU{S & APPLETON, 182 Broadway, New York, and 
ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO., 

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 

GILLESPIE HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR WATER WHEELS.-The only Governor that, on a change of labor, moves the gate instantly to the required point AND sTops-gives an evenness of speed not excelled by'the best steam engine ; operates the largest gates with ease ; sav�s a large per centage of repairs. and insures against accidents from breaking of shafts or belts. EntYdil�l�f.·���iWs",r������GI���gi�oflg����I�� ·Co., 24 26 ] 13 Kllby street, BosLon, Mass. 

SINGLE PISTOLS, PER PAIR, $1.15. Single Gnns, $2.25 to $12. Double Guns $7.50, $9, and $10. Twist Guns, $12, $15, and $20up. Breech.loaders, $50 to $300. All articles In thc line sent everywhere at manufacturers' prices_ Liberal trade discount. Spencer carbines bonght or taken in exchange. 2 1 2*] CHARLES FOLSOM, SS Maiden lane. 

WM. B. DAYTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW and NOTARY PUBLIC, No. 36 S. Seventh St., Philadelphia, 
Pa'k'i��

et�:J:'''6'�;ri:ll'iI)llf'�'rI�i�E��tarial capac�Y4*to 

L
OOK HERE !-Do you wish to make a 
snug fortune in the next six months ? Then buy a Sta.te Rie:bt for Baker'S Combination Kitchen Table. one ot' the latest an:i most taking inventions out. See Schmtift" American, No. 22, Vpl. 16 (June \.) . Send for a circu· l ar. Address W. M. BAKER, 24 2] Fortville, Hancock Co., Ind. 

HENRICI'S SKELETON STRUCTURES 
Steel a,;ii��'i.ct';��i�s:h�; '3'fa��a:��lgl�h���I?�fd1�i plates and diagrams. 1 vol. 8vo, $3. In press and wi1f>�h�IW �M¥��'b� ��2 Broadway. 

JUST PUBLISHED : 
TABLES OF QUALI'rATIVE CHEMI-CAL ANALYSIS. By Professor HEINRIOH 'WILL, 
g�i,£,��'jl,.GIii:::'YPh.�:'Wrt�fe������·Na'f���tls�re��l Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.25 

Tbis book contains all the more recent improvements In Qualitative Chemical' Analysis, and is designed as a vade mecum for the student on his entrance ill 0 the laborato� ry. to be accompanied by lnstrnction and the use of some manual of chrmical analysis. The plan is that emplOyed 
��ti���lefgte��r: ��ane:t���t�ri�c��:b�: a��0¥.oWlft��1 Glesseu_ It therefore embraces the experience of many years 1n one of the oldest, and in analytical chemistry the most celebrated Universitles of Germany. Its almost universal adoption in the German laboratori�.s, its extensive use in England, and indorsement -by the most eminent 
Chi��� rit�!h�f C���:fKl i�{��a;: H�i���� P�J>f���\�able summary view of the course of Qualitative AnalysIS. 

Il'r' The above, or any of mv books, sent by man, free 
01 postage, on receipt of price. mar My new Catalogue of Practical and SCientific Books sent free of postage to any one who wlI1 favor me wltb his address. HENRY C��:sTr�th.�lsber 24 3J 406 Walnut street Phlladelpbia. 

Jritutifit 
� .. -------

B
URNISHER, PENCIL SHARPENER, 
and Pen Handle combined. Sens at sight. Agents 

E��h �'lf.;Jg4 t?��fr��t.�ti'i����IPIi't�.dpi�s 2��s��E 
PATENT CUTTERS FOR TIlE TEETH 

of Gear Wheels whicb can be sharpened by iFinding 
w�lho"s�� Cb!.W'11��t�Vo�nsiIl��'k:o;r�?iJ��J!�tR. 1. 

W
ANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per mont\,-, male and femal", to sell tbe genuine im· proved COMMONSENSE FAMILY SEWlNG MAUHINE . Address SECOMB & eo., Cleveland, Oblo. 23 40s 

F
ABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 

the �g:i �e���S����dS c��mJs;n��a����i�io vr::i�� by tbe slow and quick processes, with and without al· cohol, directly from corn. Also, process to manufacture vinegar and acetic acid by dlstmation of wood. Methods of assaying vinegars. Address 1*1 New Lebanon. N. Y. 

FABRICATION OF SOAPS.-Prfessor H. DUSSAU CE, Chemist, is ready to fur· nish the most recent European processes to manufacture every kind of Iyes, and the following soaps :-Hard,white, 
����a:��;� �::�i;�a�ea�,1�h��t8��: �i.m ;fa����o:��g� rIes, drawmgs of apparatus, analyses and assays of alka· lIes, aCids, greases, 0113, S0811S. etc. Address 

l*J Prof. . DUSSJ-.NvCteb�����k Y. 

D
OUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. 

Exclusive Manufacturers of 
C O O K ' S P A T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P L E M E N T S .  
Also, a complete assortment of 

MECHANICS' TOOLS. 

T U RB I N E  WAT E R  W H E ELS. 
Tho REYNOLDA PATENT embodies t h e  progres8� 

�'il'ci��:r�cg�;!� ateur��m: ty, Accessibility all combined. The only Turbine tbat excels Overshots. Awarded the Gold Medal by American Inst! tu teo Shalting, Gearing and Pul-
�el�W����� t;;'� �l�c�I:�i� cal Principleil,nnder my perBOllal supervision, baving had long experience. CirCulars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
17 1S*tl-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

STEREOPTICONS 
AND MAGTe LANTERNS. Oxy·Hydrogen Stereopticons, Microscope., and Polari· scopes, Magnesium Lamps and Stereopticons, Oxy·calci· um Stereopticons, Magic Lanterns, etc " , of tbe finest make. Priced and illustrated catalogue of the above� and over 5,000 views for the 8��i;:li.:turY': �c�HEl'T'l;J'�,lIcation . 

SS 3 728 Chestnnt street, Philadelphia. 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws cut More and Better Lumber In the SaIDe time, and with Less Power , than any other Saw in the W():r](Jl, 

with Less Expenditure of Labor and Files to keep in order, and never Wear Smaller. Also 
EMERSON'S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 

For Spreading the POints of Saw Teeth. Send for New Descnptive Pamphlet, with Price List. 
AMERICAN SA W COMPANY, 

2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 28 tf 

P R I N  T I N  G .-CARDS, CIRCULARS, Bill heads, Pamphlets, Newspapers, and every de� scripUon of printing executed neatly and WIth dispatch. AI�o, ElectrWaPini and btereotyping, and orders for De-sign!n!( and ood ngravln:ixc'b�PJ�li}eJ:d6g.to by 
21 37 Park Row. (Room 40,) New York. 

JILLSON'S PATENT ANIMAL TRAP. 

ENQUIRE OF THE MILLBURY MA-CHINE COMPANY For Engine and Drilling Latbes, also, ChuckIng and Boring Machines. all kinds of Shafting, Hangers and Pullles, TripHammers, Independent Chucks. All kinds of Mill Gearing built to order. M!lIhurl', Mass. 

P ATTERN LETTERS To put on Patterns, 
ior castings. KNIGHT BROS., Seneca Falls, N. Y.22 6* 

GRINDING MILLS-Cheapest and Best in the world. Burr Stones from 8 Inches to 4 feet. 
• ' 4*os] EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Ct. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE-TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporatlon� and Manutacturing concerns-capable oi controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion ot" a watchman or patrolman, as the same reaches different stations 01 bis beat. Send,for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 
P. O. Box 1,057', Hoston, Mass. 

N. B.-Tbls detector is covered by two U.  S. patents. Parties using or selling t.hese instruments without author ity from m. wlll be dealt with according to law. 16 19* 

LINDSAY'S Patent SCREW WRENCH. 
-THREE TIM;'b THE STRENGTH WITHO UT ADDITIONAL tYAIGHT.-Call at the nearest Hard· W�f'i�tg:t and IOO�,tY��£ s�nt�b�I,¥�"J;� York. 

WATER WHEELS ! Water Wheels ! !-. The Best In Use ! Manufactured by VALENTINE: 
& CO., Ft. Edward, N. Y. (Jirculars gratis. 22 7 

$18.00 A DA Y.-Agents w8nted, male and female, to Introduce a new article of bouseholdutlllty. Only Five 
��lit��I£':t1lM�b�e�uico�: cfea;�l����rMI��' A�W���' 

F
OR SALE- . A Gnst M!ll in New Jersey, 60 miles 'from New ; York, with two new dwellings, barn, horse shed, wood 

r����lfb!����, o�;J>'i�fi��:ei�f a:;g�nc:,.f 2J�np;��r, ��r� : cleared {md part of which has valuable standing cedar. i Price $5,200 for th . whole property,or $3.600 for Mlll,M!ll-er's Dweiling, etc. Apply to H. D . .BEACH. 22 S] , Sun Office, cor. Fulton and Nassau sts., N . Y. 

IMPORTANT. ; 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds 01 irreg ular and straight work in WOOd, called the Variety Mola 

��f t��n����i�1 ��g���o;����en��:e f������t1�Oa�� make it safe to operate. Combination collars for cutters" saving 100 per cent and teed table and connection, 10l waved molilin;;s and planing, place it above all others .. Evidence of toe superiority of these machines is the. large numbers we sell, in the di1ferent states, and part1ee . .  laying aside others and purchasing ours, tor cutting and 8hw�n�e�:et�!�a: ���m�a��Pa���!rSe\�nglng on Borne one or more 01 our nine patents in this machIne. We can.· tion the public from purchasing such. I All commumcations must be addressed U CombinatiOn. 
�,dWlw"��!i.anl'lr �:"c!:!��h&���::Yi':t;,�'��f��eBd: I livery, and warranted. : Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents sOlicited.(14 13* 
ato45 WILL BUY A PERFECT SET . � of tbe Scientific American, Vol. 1 to Vd. 16" i N ew Series, nearly new $60 bound. The first twelve! Vols. w ill be .old In a separate lot if desired, Address i 21 tf ] :<TREBOR, Box 773, N. Y. P. O. 
LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD

, ING MACHINE-The Simplest and best In usc_ Stave Cutters, JOinters, EqUalizerlit etc. Send for Illus-tr:i�� circular. Address REI��k:oii?N. Y. 
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STEAM. STEAM. STEAM. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER, 
baving had a practical test for more than three years past among nearly every class ot" enterprise or 'Y0r� employinO' steam and to an extent of power val'ymg trom 10 to 300'horses: is presented 2.S embracing tIle following advantages 
It is absolutely Free t'rOlll Destl'uctlve 

Explosion. 
It has no superior in saving fue!' 

o,;�
i
::p���I�a�!�

a�rbeg:[�;���a::p�:a�%�:red is made its 
It 1s easily transportable, and may be pas!3ed in sections through an ordinary doorway. It may be enlarged to any required size withont disturb· ing parts already erected. It is safe from aU incrustation, or any of the evils aris· inft \�e:;���i, neat and cleanly. and easlly managed. 
�li�r�it�O�sY;etfnet����i��i�na�efirhv:ai�lY:� ��e·pb.nadel� phia, where th.e works are Situated, has induced its pro'" prietor, JOSEPH HARRISON, Esq., to estahlish a branch office in this city, where circulars may be procured, a model be seeu, and all information respecting it be obtained at Rooms Nos. 9 and 10 No. 119 Broadway, corner Cedar street. [22 tfl J. B. HYDE, Agent. 

S'l'EAM ENGINES-OF ANY PO WER desired for manulaCtories, of superior construction, 
�i�� �j���!;I�:�n!i��l�h�T ��::. it��e��n��!;. flX&�¥i 

GRO VER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE-
MlUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 4�5 Broadway,N. Y. 1 tl 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-ENT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's address. E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25'. 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES 01<' GREATLY IMPROVE'D CONSTRUCTION.-l'en years of practical working by the thousands 01 th�se eu· gines in use, have demonstrat�d beyond caVil theIr supe� riority where less than ten horse-power is required. 
��fl���lgtt��d G����lX¥ra�n��:�h�l�����U���:, ��a�i�� 
i;;:�;"nS�1-���gi��j;'bbin§AI.Yt�e�. PH�'ilW�JW;d lor 

1 tf-D] 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson, New York. 

18f!f! - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER-n n e  PETUAL LAMP WICK received First Pre· mium at N. Y. State Fair, and special premium, Book ot Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare inducements to �ft¥':t· �tl¥Sl� 3:�·M��:� ����� �:�g/Th�:ents. tfPsR-

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-Established 1834. 
GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO. , Iron Founders and Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools 

54 to 60 A.rch street, Hartford Conn. We are prepal'ed to furnish first-class.Machinists' Tools on short notice. Samples may be Been in our Wareroom. 
�gtL'ii��'l5E;���t���lts0fo�t'i.1hoe�: .ft�:ent F RIC� IaN 

A rv!i���Rf:sLe�i��nt:�s';:!�:!'n��!;�� 1a langue Anglaise, et qui �rerereraient nous communi-
:�rer d�i�rreJ�'i�����S ��tal:.anj��g;:zV���sDg:�:��1�e:i nne description concise pour notre examen. l'outes communications SerODS re<;as en c 0 1J �.dence. 

\{ fl H t\\ & G�) . •  i"ienTltlol'; p,mp.rl�A.T\ nffl!",:"". NC). �7  �Ju.\� b l�.,"J"""" lt1' ('W "Ynr"k. 

Scientific American l  
4()OO Boo). Pages " Yenl·. 

THE 
BEST NEWSF APER 

IN THE WORLD. 

This paper differs matel'ially from otber publications 
being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to tbe promul 
gati�n of Information relating to the various Mechanical 
and Chemical Arts, Photograpby. Manufactures, Agricul· 
ture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 

Every number at the SCIENTIFIO AMERICA.....1If contains 
sixi een large pages of reading matter, abundantly !lIus· 
trated. 

All the most valuable discoveries are del!neated and 
described 1n its issues ; 80 that. as respects inventions, it 
maybe justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory, where 
the Inventor may learn what bas been dODA before him in 
the s&me field which he is explorin!(, and where he may 
bring to the world a knowledge of his own aChievements. 

The contributors to the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN are 
among the most eminent scientific and practical men of 
tbe times. 

MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manufac· 
turers, Agriculturists, and people in every profession of 
life, w!ll find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
value in their respective caUine;s. Its connsels and sug· 
p:estions will save them hundreds of dollars annually, be
sides affording them a conLinual eource of knowledge, tbe 
vlliue of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. 

An orucial Ust of all Patents granted, together with the 
clalins thereof, is published weekly. 

The form of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN Is adapted for 
binding and preservation ; and the yearly numbers make 
a splendid volume of nearly one thousand quarto pages, 
eqnivalent to nearly four thousand ordinary book pages. 
Published Weekly, $3 a year, $1,50 balf year. 10 copies 

for 1 year, $25. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address 
m:VNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
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